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DEMONSTRATION AGAINST MILIUKOFF;
If RUSSIAN CAPITAL; CHEERS WHEN 

HE DECLARED AGAINST PEACE TERMS
Soldiers and Workmen Carried Banners Demanding Minister’s 

Resignation; Their Committee Decided Against Asking 
Resignation of Provisional Government; Note to 

Allies Considered

^ ... Petmgrad, May 4.—Demonstrations by soldiers and workmen 
hgniiist Foreign Minister Miliukoff occurred here, yesterday. De- 

_ tselmients of soldiers gathered in front, of the headquarters of the 
Provisional Government, carrying-red flags with inscriptions de- 

'Nnanding the resignation of the Minister. Some of the paradera 
carried banners, some of which called for the resignation of the Pro
visional Government. ” -*~-

When Foreign Minister Miliukoff declared from a balcony of the 
^^spalace that Rusais never would consent to a separate peace and that 

V the Frovieional Government would defend"*» position In which bo 
•.one will dare to charge Russia with treason,” lie was answered by 
hearty cheers.

t V

^ After extended conferences between 
the executive committee of the Work- 

and Soldiers' l>elegstes and the 
Council of the Provisional Govern
ment. the executive committee decided 
that no reason was apparent for de
manding the resignation of the Gov
ernment. The soldiers engaged In the 
demonstration were persuaded by the 
committee to return to their barracks.

The resignation of M. Miliukoff was 
*■ "ïemsndetl by thousands of soldiers 

and workmen who marched through 
street* yesterday afternoon and 

last evening; bearing banners In
sert l»cd ‘'Down with Miliukoff."

Discontent had been smoldering for 
some time od account of the belief 
that the Minister was not fully In 
sympathy with the viewpoint of the 
workmen and soldiers. The outbreak 
which began yesterday was a direct 
(fault of the announcement made by 
the foreign (Mice to the other Entente 
nations to the effect that Russia 

{✓-"'''would not slacken her effort In the 
common struggle against the Central 
Powers and would observe strictly her 
encuvement* with her1** allies. The 
workmen anil soldiers declare that 
they should have been consulted be
fore this communication was sent.

Carried Red Flags.
All yesterday afternoon crowds 

gathered in groups in th? public 
squares and listened to the exhorta
tions of Impromptu orators. Work
men on leaving the factories in the 
evening paraded the streets carrying 

flags. At a meeting of the rmin- 
cll of Holdiers’ and Workmen’s Dele
gates the f>»rmatinn of a coalition 
cabinet w as favored. Later the execu
tive committee of the Council attended 
a meeting of the Council of the Pro
visional Government.

There were demonstrations last 
evening In favor of the Government. 
M. Rodetsnka. President of the Duma, 
exhorted the people to continue the 

^tvar until the attainment of victory 
^ worthy of the Russian people.
' * gome of the banners carried by the 

parader* were inscribed "Down with 
Ouckhoff (the Minister of War) and 

* "Down with the Provisional Govern
ment"

Th» executive committee of the 
Workmen’s and Soldiers' Delegates 

' Rise—fit - jf; Miliukoff» nota, to the 
Allies all of Wednesday night until 
daylight without reaching a decision. 
Later In the day the committee sat in 
special session with the Council of the 

- Provisional Government for a discus 
sion of the Government's motives In 
Issuing the note. The executive com
mittee finally decided that it must 
take some action regarding the note, 
but that it saw no reason for demand- 
Ing the resignation of the Provisional 
Government, The committee Induced 
the soldiers engaged In the demonstra
tions to return to their barracks.

Miliukoff Spoke.
When Foreign Minister lt'lllukoff saw 

the banner» Inscribed with the words 
“Down with Miliukoff," he addressed 
the demonstrators from a balcony of 
the palace, saying that he was fearful 
not for Miliukoff, but for Russia. If 
the Inscription Interpreted the feelings 

^ of r. majority of the cltlsens, he asked, 
what must be the condition of Russia?

The other Entente nations would say 
Russia had betrayed her allies and had 
struck her name from the list of the 
allied |mwere.

“The Provisional Government can 
not accept that view of things,” con 
tlmie-1 M. Miliukoff. “I declare that 
the Provisional Government and my
self. os Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
will defend a position In which no one 
will dors to charge Russia with trea
son. Never shall Russia consent to a 
separate peace.

> Hearty Cheer».
“The Provisional Government la a 

sailing vessel which can move only 
with the-help of the wind. We lot*, 
then, for your trust, which is the wind 
that is to make our ship go forward. 
I hope you will supply v» with that 
breese “and that your confidence wilt 
nid u* in propelling Russia toward lib
erty and prosperity and In upholding 
the dignity of our great, free country."

The words of the Foreign Minister 
evoked hearty cheers.

British Advance Has 
Been Faster Than It 

Was Expected To Be

Washington, May 4.—The British 
advances on the western front are two 
weeks ahead of the staff’s attacking 
schedule, according to a cablegram 
received hère to-day by Secretary 
Balfour from the Foreign Office. The 
advance, it says, has been much faster 
than expected and the losses smaller.

The looses are said to be only half 
aa large proportionately as those of 
the Summc offensive last year. This 
is attributed by members of the Com
mission to Incomparably better artil
lery preparation and the fact that the 
men are not allowed to outrun the 
guns.

LEAPED OVERBOARD 
AND SAVED SOLDIERS

Crews of Patrol Ships Which 
Aided Arcadian Displayed 

Heroism

Paris, May 4.—A Marseilles dis
patch to the Matin says that the pa
trol ships which went to the rescue 
of the torpedoed British transport Ar
cadian showed great heroism and de
termination In saving the victims of 
the Hulxnarlne. Both officer* and men 
leaped overboard and held up drown- 
nlng soldiers. One patrol saved 236 men 
in an hour and a half.

Seised ily Germans.
London* May 4—Confiscation by the 

Germans of the Belgian relief steam
ship Carmetta Is reported In a Gen
ual News dispatch from Copenhagen. 
A banish sailor who was a member 
-of the crew Is authority for the re
port. He says the Germans ordered 
the crew to leave the ship and placed 
a prize crew on board to take It to a 
German port. The men from the Car
metta. In two small boats, asked for 
provisions, but the Germait* refused." 
After she days of terrible suffering the 
men In one of the boats reached the 
Norwegian coast. V ■

Not Relief Ship*. *
New York, May 4 - officials of the 

Commission for Relief In Belgium here 
said to-day that the steamship Car
metta. reported confiscated by the 
Germans, was.not one of the Commis
sion's ships.

Rockingham Sailors.
London, May 4.—The Admiralty re

ports that the missing boat from the 
American steamship Rockingham, with 
all the 14 men, has been picked up by 
a British steamship. The Rockingham 
was sunk by a German submarine.

New York. May 4.—The crew list df 
the American steamship Rockingham, 
on file In the office of the owners of 
the ship here, gives the home address 
of Second Engineer Harry Margery, 
killed by the German torpedo which 
sank the vessel, as San Francisco. 
William Wann, the other mân killed, 
was from Honolulu.

VILLA AND TROOPS 
FIFTY MILES FROM 

AMERICAN BORDER*
El Paso, April 4 — Francisco Villa, 

with hü» matn eorrrmarid, 1s hollered' by 
American secret agents to be within 50 
milos of the American border southeast 
of Juares. Reports received here from 
the border said * large Villa command 
has been seen on the Calderon Ranch. 
60 mllee southwest of Fabens, Texas, 
and an equal distance from Juares. 
Villa himself is believed to commad 
this body of troops.

FORMER PRESIDENT 
OF BRAZIL BECOMES 

' . FOREIGN MINISTER
Rio de Janeiro, May 4.—Nllo Pe- 

canho, former President of Brasil, has 
been appointed Foreign Minister in 
succession to Dr. Ltltiro Muller, re
signed. He has accepted the portfolio. 
Dr. L. Martins de Sousa Dantas, Un
der-Secretary of State, who was ap
pointed temporarily to head the For
eign Office, relinquished his post on the 
appointment of Senor Pecanha.

GERMAN SOCIALISTS 
UNITED IN WISHING 

BELGIANS SENT HOME
Amsterdam. May 4.—A Berlin 

dispatch - says that at a sitting of 
the main committee of the*Oerman 
Reichstag a few days ago there 
came up a joint resolution from all 
the Socialists which demands that 
prompt measures be taken for the 
immediate repatriation of the Bel
gian workmen who were compul
sorily deported to Northern France.

WILSON SEEKING POLL 
AUTHORITY TO HANDLE 

NECESSARIES OF LIFE
Washington, Mây 4.—Absolute authority to regulate in its dis

cretion the production, distribution and prices of food and other 
necessaries during the war is sought of Congress by the Adminis
tration.

In a sweeping hill introduced with the approval of the Adminis
tration Chairman Levér of the House Agriculture Committee, it„is 
proposed to empower the Presideut, under the war clause of the con
stitution, to take these measures whenever in his opinion the national 
emergency^shall require :

To fix maximum and minimum 
prices, for food, clothing, fuel and 
other nceeasartas and the articles re
quired for their production.

To proscribe regulations to govern 
the production of these commodities 
and. If necessary, to requisition the 
producing factories^ mines or other 
establishment.*.

Compulsion to Release.
To compel holders of necessaries to 

release. them In amounts Insuring 
equitable distribution.

Tj regulate exchanges In such a way 
as to eliminate market manipulation.

To compel railroads to give prefer
ence to the movement of necessaries.

To levy such Importation duties as 
he finds necessary to -prevent excessive 
“dumping'* of foreign products.

To impose limitations or prohibitions 
upon the use of grain In the manu
facture of liquor. .

Food Grades.
Ta addition the Secretary of Agri

culture would be empowered to estab
lish standard food grades; to license 
and «jontrol the manufacture, storage 
and distribution of fixais; to prescribe 
the percentage of flour to be milled 
from wheat flour with other flour

in the making of bread and other food.
In a statement Mr. Lever declared 

there was nothing In the measure to 
disturb legitimate business activities, 
because “it is hoped that the mere 
conferring of the more extreme new 
powers will be sufficient without Its 
becoming necessary to exercise them.'

It Is known that officials of the ex 
•entire branches of the Government 
hold the same view.

Supplemental Measure.
The bill hi supplemental to the ad 

ministration food measure Introduced 
in the House earlier tn the week, pro 
riding for a survey of the country's 
food resources and conferring certain 
powers to prevent food speculation. 
This measure was ordered favorably 
reported from the Agricultural Co 
nth tee yesterday after the committee 
hod reduced ths appropriation carried 
from |£5,000,000 to approximately SiO, 
000,000, and had eliminated a section 
authorising the Secretary to order tjhe 
immediate sale of any food in such, 
condition that unless promptly dis
posed of It would become unfit for use.

The section will be incorporated In 
a coming third measure w hich Is to 
confer broad powers on the Council of 
National Defence.

GOVERNMENT OF RUSSIA WILL SEND 
MISSION TO STATES; BRITISH BDDT 

EXTENDS ITS WORK AT WASHINGTON
Pvtrograd, May 4.—A commission representing the Provisional 

Government will leave in the near future for the United States to 
confer with thh American Government concerning the industrial, 
economic and financial relations of the two countries. Information 
to this effect was obtained by the Assoeinted Press from a high 
offieiel source.— —

Washington, May 4.—In addition to 
the political and economic commission 
which 1‘resident Wilson will send to 
Russia, a special commission of emin
ent railroad engineers will be sent Im
mediately to help reconstruct that na
tion's transportation system. It will 
be made up of four men, including 
John F. Stevens, one of the principal 
engineers employed on the Panama
Canal. __

British Mission.
The British Mission fh-day started 

wider and more public conferences 
with American officials. Rear-Admiral 
Sir Dudley R. fcf. de Chair conferred 
with the House Naval Committee, and 
Foreign Secretary Balfour conferred

with the Council of National Defence. 
The conferences wore to afford oppor
tunity for discussion of the questions 
by the American officials.

Mr. Balfour, after a visit to Secre
tary Lansing, went to a joint meeting 
of the British Embassy and Mission 
members which took up questions of 
shipping, food and munitions. Now 
that the- extent and mean* of Ameri
can co-operation hâve been outlined, it 
Is necessary for the various Interests 
within the British Mission to agree 
among themselves as to the propor
tional share each shall receive.

Invitations from all parts of the 
country are pouring in upon the Mis
sion. but as yet no final plane have 
been made.

JURY DISAPPROVES 
FORM OF BURIAL AT 

THE MORRISSEY CAMP
Fernle, May 4 —The coroner's jury 

In the case of Private Frederick 
Holliday, a guard at the Morrissey in
ternment camp, found last night that 
he had c«*me to his death from a gun
shot wound In the head, self-inflicted 
while suffering from a temporary fit 
of despondency.

As the case previously had been left 
in the hands of the Internment camp 
authorities it was not until Instruc
tions were received from the Attar- 
ney-General> Department yesterday 
that the case was taken In hand bj 
the civil authorities. In accordance 
therewith the body had to be exhumed 
and the evidence os to the manner In 
which the obsequies had been per
formed by the comp authorities were 
formally presented, The Jury em
bodied in Its verdict an expression of 
disapproval of such an inhuman prac
tice and recommended that deceased 
be given n decent Christian burial.

SOME GERMANS STILL 
ARE TALKING ABOUT 

HOLDING OF BELGIUM
Amsterdam, May 4 —A Berlin dis

patch says that during a discussion of 
the Belgian question at a session of 
the main committee of the German 
Reichstag the spokesman of the Pro
gressive Party declared that the an
nexation of Belgium must be regarded 
as an accepted fact and discussion con
cerning it was undesirable. He de
clared that the existence of Belgium as 
a semi-sovereign state would^mean a 
lasting war menace and that complete 
rmtmmtfan gwwxi -
would Involve serious danger.

The Minister of the Interior paid a 
tribute to the work of General von 
Riy|b| ifU German Governor-Gen- 
eral tn Belgium, which, he enté, would 
b* continued energetically. The ad
ministration was being conducted In 
ctoae touch with the Council of Flan- 
den and wa* making good progress.

NEARLY 23.000 WERE
CAPTURED DY FRENCH

.*

175 German Guns and 412 
Machine Guns Since 

April 16

FURTHER PROGRESS
IN THE CHAMPAGNE

Parts, May 4.—Since April 14 the 
French forces have captured nearly 
23,000 Germans. 175 field and heavy 
guns, 412 machine guns and Ilf trench 
gun* and mortars, say* an official 
statement.

Further progress was made by 
French troops last night on the Cham
pagne front, the War Office announced 
this afternoon In the following report:

"The night wa* marked by great ac
tivity of the artillery on the front 
northwest of Rheims. In the Cham
pagne we made new progress in the 
wood west of Mont Camlllet and re
pulsed a grenade attack.

“On the left hank of the Meuse (V'd|- 
dun front) two *urpri*e attacks on She 
German lines, one at Headman's Hill1 
and the other in Avocourt Wood en
abled us to take prisoners. West of 
IVadman’s Hill we checked a German 
attack. f

“In Lorraine patrol encounters oc
curred near lumbermen il and Dome- 
vreg.

"Yesterday our patrols brought down 
five German aeroplanes. A German 
aviator at about 10 o'clock last night 
threw down several bombs in the re
gion of Dunkirk. There were no cas
ual ties and no da mags was done.”

HERBERT HOOVER

Has Gone to Washington to 
Report on the Food 

Situation

Washington. May 4.—Herbert C. 
Hoover, director of Belgian relief and 
now chairman of the food commission 
of the Council for National Defence, 
arrived here to-day to report on the 
food situation abroad. He will pre
sent a comprehensive summary of con
ditions in the Entente countries as a 
basis for working out a plan for appor
tioning food shipments.

No secret Is made at the seriousness 
of the food shortage in Britain and 
Italy. France is faring somewhat bet
ter. but. Is in need of coal. Mr. Hoov
er's report * will deal also with condi
tions in the northern European coun
tries and will show how much food 
must be sent from the United States.

Mr. Hooter will retain the chairman
ship of the Belgian Relief Commission, 
directing the work from Washington. 
His duties with the Government have 
been defined by the Defence Council as 
advisory, but it is understood that 
after the Administration's food control 
bills have been passed by Congress be 
may be given wide powers in supervis 
Ing food distribution abroad, and per 
hapt> ici the United States.

MOST OF GAINS HELD 
BY BRITISH TROOPS; 

PROGRESS ELSEWHERE
Enemy Repulsed in Fresnoy Sector and 

Near Bullecourt; Gains Northwest of St 
Quentin and Northwest of Hargicourt, 
Where Malakoff Farm Taken

London, May 4.—British troops last night made progress north
west of St. Quentin and northeast of Hargicourt, capturing the Mala
koff farm, the War Office announced to-day.

On the Arras front the British have maintained their hold on 
Fresnoy and all the positions captured in that neighborhood in yes
terday's drive.

The British were compelled to fall back from the advanced posi
tions captured yesterday in the neighborhood of Cherisy and on the 
Arras-Oambrai road, the statement adds.

The report issued at 11.16 pjn., reads:
“The village of Fresnoy and the positions which we captured 

north and south of it were subjected to severe hostile counter-attacks
yesterday evening

Outbreaks Occurred 
Id Berlin ; Machine

Amsterdam, May 4.—The Maasbode, 
ef Maastricht, says that serious revolts 
occurred In ferlin last week. Accord
ing to th# paper the mob became so 
menacing that machine gune were used 
against it*

BRITISH MEIN TO 
RETAIN NEW GROUND

Desperate Counter-Attacks by 
Germans Were Beaten 

, .. , Off To-day

CHICAGO WELCOMES 
FRENCH COMMISSION

Great Crowds Cheer Marshal 
Joffre and His Distinguished 

Colleagues

Chicago, May 4.—Marshal Joffre, 
former Premier Vivian! and the other 
members of the French Mission i 
rived here to-day and were greeted 
with cheers as they stepped from the 
train. Major-General Barry, com
mander of the Central Military De
partment, and his staff and Mayor 
Thompson welcomed the visitors *o 
the city.

Crowds lined the streets as the pro
cession traveled the downtown dis
trict, which was decked with the flags 
of the Allies, and a roar of cheers 
greeted the distinguished Frenchmen 
when for the first time Chicago saw 
the military uniform of France and 
the figure of her marshal The red 
cap of Marshal Joffre, waved In salute 
to the crowd, brought repeated bursts 
of cheers.

The round of entertainments 
planned for the visitors during , their 
two-day stay began with luncheon at 
the Chicago Club.

HAN «OVCNNMCNT UNITED.

Petrograd. May «.—The newspaper* 
declare that the Provisional Govern
ment is united in jts responsibility for 
the note of the other Entente powers 
promising energetic co-operation tn the 
war against Germany. TMy say that 
the Government tat supported by the 
executive committee of the Duma.

All our positions 
In this neighborhood were maintained 
and the enemy repulsed.

“Severe fighting has taken place in 
the neighborhood of Bullecourt. East 

Unwic Vam TUSliviui of the village the enemy made a heavy 
UUKlh ft om UVUlLCU counter-attack at 9.45 last night upon 

the sector of the Htndenburg line cap
tured by us yesterday morning. The 
attempt failed.

“Fighting also has taken place dur
ing the night in the neighborhood of 
Cherisy and astride the Arras-Cam- 
bral road. In these areas our troops 
were compelled to fall back from the 
advanced positions captured by them
during the day. ----------

"We made further progress during 
the night northwest of 8t. Quentin and 
northeast of Hargicourt. where we 
captured the Malakoff farm."

Important Progress.
Ivmdon. May 4.—Throughout the 

night the guns continued to boom with
out intermission on the Arras battle
field and frequent bursts of machine 
gun and rifle fire told of attacks and 
counter-attacks along various parte of 
the front of the British offensive. The 
Ruter correspondent at British head
quarters telegraphed this morning 
there apparently had been little change 
since the official communication of lost 
evening was Issued. British troops 
made small but important progress at 
several places.

On the south bank of the Scarpe 
British troops pushed forward, over
coming the resistance of machine gun 
posts which abound all along this 
ground. They have established them
selves in the sunken road near the 
Helves mill which has a dip of nine 
feet and offers possibilities for offence 
and defence. At Roeux, which Is 
directly opposite this new position, the 
German# still remain In the fiercely- 
contested chemical works, but the 
British have a series of posts astride 
the ground east of this place.

German Statement.
Berlin, May 4.—"British troops yes

terday only succeeded in taking 
Fresnoy and small portions of our 
foremost trenches near Bullecourt," 
says an official statement issued to
day

The battle against the English, tbs 
statement adds, is continuing to-day. 
The Germans took more than 1.000 
prisoners.

Strong English cavalry forces have 
been assembled southeast of Arras.
- North of the Boissons-Rheims line 
the artillery duel again is In full swing.

Yesterday, It is stated, the British 
and French lost ten aeroplanes on the 
western front. + - +■

British Headquarters in France, 
May 4.—German troops made deeper 
ate counter-attacks throughout the 
night against the positions won by the 
British forces yesterday, but were 
everywhere repulsed.

Alt through the brilliant moonlit 
night and again to-day British sol
diers were fighting on a wide front, 
tenaciously holding the positions won 
In the face of the headlong counter
attacks of their foes. In some places 
the fighting ebbed and flowed as in 
the old days in the Somme campaign, 
when the casualties inflicted on the 
enemy were regarded as more Import
ant than specific gains of ground. The 
present fighting, however, is more In
tense.

" The latest reports from the battle- 
front show that the Hindettburg line 
was pieroed both northwest and south
east of Bullecourt for long - distances. 
The Germans bitterly defended these 
strong positions and attempted several 
times to retake them, but once the 
British were In the deep trenches they 
held on.''

Fought Steadily.
The men fought that steadily that 

there was neither time for nor thought 
of food. The battlefields were dry and 
dusty, however, and water bottles had 
to be replenished time and again, 
whenever It w as possible to do so.

To-day the sun shone again with 
genial warmth. It was one of those 
rare days when all nature seemed to 
cry out wtth the Joy of living. Yet 
under the early summer haae which Is 
gathering about the battle gone the 
grim business of war goes on with an 
ever-increasing toll of death and dy
ing.

TARN0WSKI LEAVES ' 
STATES FOR AUSTRIA; 

GIVES OUT MESSAGE
New York, May 4.—Count 

Taroowekl von Tamow, the 
vi 1 vert Austrian Ambassador to the 
United States, before tailing to-day 
for hie homeland. Issued farewell 
greetings to hie countrymen here and 
advioe “to honor th, land whose hos
pitality they enjoy and In which they 
earn their livelihood."

"Please convey to roy countrymen 
my farewell greetings," read the state
ment. "During my brief sojourn I did 
not teme tnto contact Wlthttiem, but I 
knew from previous experience that 
they are eober. Industrious and law- 
abiding. I take with me the firm con
viction that my countrymen also here
after will honor th* land whose hos
pitality they enjoy and In which they 
earn their livelihood and they will 
readily obey IU laws to the full

-

A
MISSION IN STATES

Three Leaders Sent by London 
Government to Confer 

With Americans

New York, May 4 —British labor 
leaders appointed by their Govern
ment aa official advisers In the con
duct of the war reached the United 
States to-day and will proceed at ones 
to Washington.

The delegation, which cam# on a 
British steamship. Is composed of Rt 
Hon. Charte* W. Bowerman and J. H. 
Thomas, members of the British Par
liament. and H W. darnel, who re
presented the Labor party In.

•eau of Hunltiôns. They have I 
at the Invitation of ■ thi 
Federation of Labor.

The Labor representatives said 
phasls would be placed on the an 
sttjr ef. avoiding blunders made 

---------  bodies and that It tBritish labor bo. 
be pointed out I 
hours and wanes 
sled during the war.
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| DEBATE IN COMMONS
ON COST OF FOOD

Kyte.Urged Steos, Be Taken ,to 
Stop Advance in 

Flour L- .

Washington at the end of this week 
to relieve Sir George Foster, who Is 
ivpreepniing Canada in the conferences 
between the United States, Frimve and 
England.
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GERMAN SUBMARINES 
DESTROYED BY MINES 

PLACED BY BRITISH
A Part in Europe, May S. via Lon- 

*h>n. May «.—The mines newly placed 
by the British fleet In the war zone 
rir thp German comet recently have 
destroyed many Gemkan submarines 

It Is known that these results have 
greatly heartened the British Admir-

Medeeft • Bay Is
«tw*r »„», 5 for tie.

Ottawa, May «.—Continuation of the 
debate on the budget, with a division 
on J. G. TurrilTa free wheat amend
ment, was the parliamentary pro
gramme yesterday, but instead there 
waa a decidedly lively debate on the 
‘■ost of living. The matter was brought 
on by George Kyte. Liberal, Rich
mond, N. 8.. who moved adjournment 
of the ljouse to discuss the advisabil
ity of taking Immediate steps to stop 
the advar.iy in the prli^e of flour by 
reducing the price to an amount equal 
to the prive received by the farmer for 
his wheat, plus "the cost of milling and 
distribution, Wld to eliminate stock 
manipulation.

Mr. Kyte spoke briefly, but his re
marks were followed t.y a long debate. 
He blamed the increase of $1.20 in the 
price of flour since Wednesday on 
grain exchange manipulation, and 
urged Immediate action by the Govern
ment. Nothing was being done to con
trol prices, while the situation was 
dally becoming more serious.

Hon. T. W. Umthers. Minister ' of 
Labor, said that the situation was be
ing watched by the officials of the La
bor Department. On nothing the big 
advance In flour prices, he had at once 
Instructed Mr. O'Connor, the commis
sioner In charge of the high cost of 
Hying Inquiry, to proceed to Montreal 
to look Into the muses. If action by 
HUT Q&YgrfflgyHT mr nocëssafrÿft would 
he taken.

Fir Thomas White said the prtôè of 
flour, wheat or any other necessary 
could not be regulated by the Can
adian Government alone. To be suc
cessful the regulation of food prices 
must be the simultaneous action of 
the United States and Canada. He 
stated that Sir George Foster, now In 
Washington. Is discussing with the 
American authorities the fixing of 
maximum prices for wheat on the 
whole north American continent.

W. F. Oockshutt, Conservative, 
Brantford, supported Mr. Kyle's mo
tion. and recohunended the appoint
ment of a food dictator. He said the 
cost of living was the most pressing 
problem in Canada.

Shortly before 11 o'clock the motion 
was declared lost on division, and H 
tioulay resumed the budget debate.

Fir Thomas White will leave for

(How Australian Troops on Bal
larat Acted as Ship 

Sank

Practice Economy. Use STAPLE GROCERIES and DON’T WASTE 
THEM. EVERY BIT WILL COUNT YET

COPAS & YOUNG
WW Still Sell Yon Anything They Have at the Lowest Possible Price

ROYAL STANDARD OR ROBIN 
HOOD ROLLED 
OATS, 7-lb. sack...

B. C. or CANADA FIRST 
MILK, large van ....... SwwC’

FINEST SIAM RICE *
6 lbs. for..................

FANCY JAPAN BICE
4 lbs. for .............

ANTI-COMBINE COFFEE, fresh

ground iuid very nice, 
er pound................

FUSE GOLD or SHIERIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER
4 pkts. for.............

MARSHALL’S OLD COUNTRY
SEMOLINA or -------
FAROLA, 2 pkts. ..

CREAM OF WHEAT
Per pkt.................... 20c

NICE TABLE g —
VINEGAR, per bottle... |

FAMILY SODA BISCUITS, large 
packets, ~
each .........................

OKANAGAN PLUMS « *
Very nice, large can .... | OO

FANCY ONTARIO PEARS, the
finest packed. *
Large can ..........

OLD DUTCH or LUX
3pkgs.......................

FANCY MIXED BISCUITS
(Broken.) 1 mm _
Per lb...............................I OC

NICE TABLE 
SALMON, 2 large cans.

London, May «.—The story of the 
sinking of the steamship liaOarat is a 
partner to the stories of the Southland 
and the Birkenhead In the behavior of 
the men, and follows in gallantry the 
behavior ofthe men of the Middlesex 
Regiment In this case It was Aus
tralians who added a bright pagè to 
British traditions. The Times says the 
«tory of the sinking of the Ballarat Is 
on« of the "most stirring tales of for
titude which has ever been told, even 
of Australians."

There were 1,400 troops on the ship, 
and throughout the voyage the colonel 
of the Victorian Scottish, who was in 
command, put the men -frequently 
through boat station drill until he had 
reduced the time required for the as
sembling to four minutes.

Anzac Day.
It was Anzac Day and the officers 

*ere plamrtng to hold" A" memorial ser 
vice when, about 8 o’clock in the after 
noon a torpedo was seen moving to 
ward the ship on the port side. The 
lookout by the gun on the stern tele
phoned to .the.bridge. - The great--ves- 

■set swung aroifnd^ quickTy-^Tn another 
two seconds she would have escaped 

when a rending sound told that the 
torpedo had struck and the ship be
gan rapidly to settle by the stem. A 
few soldiers say they saw a periscope 

j r.«0 yards away. The alarm was sound- 
N d instantly by the bugles, and without 
I confusion of any kind the men fell in 
at the boat stations.

"It s all right, boys," called .out the 
I fid man on the bridge. "Keep steady."

"It's all right, sir; were all right," 
the men replied.

"Do not sing too loud," said an offi
cer. laughing, "became I can't give or
ders."

Nine boats were lowered in perfect 
order. An officer told his company : 
“You may smoke on this parades boy a” 
Vo ox- lit cigarettes.

While waiting for the boats to be 
lowered some tf the men sang and 
some actually settled down to play 
cards The nurses remained with the 
nudical staff until all the patients had 
been provided for. and the whole medi- 

|cal staff remained with the patients 
; until they were safely placed in boats.

Every pet was saved with the excep
tion of some of the ship's cats. The 
mails written by the men were In sacki 
and were saved. The records and 
money were saved.

Could Not Play.
The bandmaster saved his cornet. l»e 

was wont to call upon hie band to fall 
In by means of a certain call on his 
cornet. When the men were in the 
boats they heard the old familiar call 

| ring out, but the hand could not play 
as the men had not saved their In
struments there was no answering flf# 
and drum.

Across the water came great noise 
of laughter from all the boats, because 
the little Joke had struck home to the 
men who had lost their ship. They 
were miles from anywhert». In open 
boats, and when the cornet sounded 
they laughed.

The men had been In the boats only 
a few minutes and were singing "Aus
tralia will be there," when the engi
neer reported that the ship was abler to 
go ahead, the damage the propeller 
havlr.g been repaired. The boats were 
recalled and the men went on board 
again. The colonel called for volunteers 
for the stokehold. Hundreds respond
ed am. forty were selected, but were 
unabh to work, ak the water gained 
rapidly and the ship was sinking 
steadily, the engine room being already 
flooded.

The turn of the navy came now, and 
the men instinctively knew the navy 
would turn up. It turned up. De
stroyers and trawlers appeared like 
magic. A moderate sea was running, 
but by « o'clock all of the troopb and 
some of the crew had been tran
shipped.

The men were landed with prompt
ness and dispatch, and soon' set foot In 

i England. Great cheers were given 
when the patrol vessels moved away 
Aft -r the Ballarat’s troops bad been 
landed late at night.

'BRITISH PENETRATED 
THE HINDENBIIRG LINE

f East trf Arras a Success; 
Fresnoy Taken by 

Canadians

London. May «.—The following offi
cial report was issued last night:

'Fierce fighting occurred throughout 
the day from west of Queant to north 
of Freenpy, four miles east of Vlmy. 
The enemy again employed large re
serves and delivered repeated counter
attacks practically along the whole 
kattlefront. These hostile forces suf- 
feted severely from our concentrated 

I artillery and machine gun fire.
“In the face of obstinate resistance, 

our troops this morutng penetrated a 
section of the Hlndenburg line west of 
Queant. and have maintained them
selves there ail day against constant 
and powerful attacks.

"Further progress also was made In 
the neighborhood of Cherley, along the 
Arras-Cambrai road and on the bank" 
of the «carpe, where the positions, 
which changed hands frequently, now I 
are In our possession.

GILLETT'S LYE
ha»no EauZr*

H net enty- soft we the' - 
weter but doublas the clean».'

•UMTrTvm.

j SOCIALIST BUREAU
WAS NOT RESPONSIBLE

London, May «.—Emile Vandervclde, 
the Belgian Minister of Munitions and 
president of the* International Socialist 
Bureau, denies the report that he will 

I be a participant in Die Hoelallst con
ference at Stockholm oh May 16, says 

J & British official statement.
The Stockholm conference, the state • 

nent declares, was summoned by 
Dutch delegatee who had been tempor- 

I srily added to the executive committee 
of the Bureau. Neither the president 
nor the two other permanent members 

I had been consulted. It Is asserted, 
gg

DO AS WE DO—BUY FROM ALL-BRITISH FIRMS

CORAS
Axttoomax exoaxxs

Phones 94 and 96 Corner Fort and Broad St s. Phones 94 and 96

TRY THEM
try—

BEOCMAMS
PILLS

• lideWerli

"On the left of the bmtlefri.nt wr 
captured the village of Fresnoy and the 
enemy's positions south and north of 
Fresnoy on a front of two miles. We 
also gained a footing In the enemy's 
trench system north of Oppy.

"Progress was made at other points, 
and the fighting continues.

*3® Addition to the enemy's severe 
V‘S«m.*S- iiu JklUcd andLwounded., we cap- 
tured several hundreds of German pris
oners.
^ “Great activity continues In the air. 

F<»tir German aeroplanes were brought 
down yesterday in the aerial fighting 
and another hostile machine was shot 
down In our lines. In addition, our 
aeroplanes drove down five other ene
my machine? out of control and de
stroyed four German kite balloons. One 
of cur machines is missing "

French Report. .
Paris, May 4—the War Office gave 

cut the following report last night:
"Quite spirited artillery act tors havtf 

occurred In several sections of thf 
Aisne front. The German* violently 
bombarded Rbelma to-day. In thr 
neighborhood of Brayeen-Laonnols one 
of our reconnoitring parties in the 
course of a raid on the German lines, 
brought hack about 4» prisoners.

"In Champagne artillery fighting was 
I intermittent.

"Ou May 2 our pursuit aeroplanes 
displayed marked activity. In numer
ous combats our pilots brought down 

(four German machinée and fifteen oth 
ers were seen falling in a 

I condition.
| "On the night of April 29-39 one of 
our escadrilles bombarded the railway 
station and factories at Thionville. On 
the morning of May 1 some of our 
aeroplanes dropi&d 32« kilos of pro
jectiles on the aviation camp at gis- 
M>n»e and the following night the same 
camp was bombarded with 2,900 kilos 
of explosives. A great fire was ob- 

| served in the barracks.
"On the night of May 1-2 one of our 

groups bombarded the railway sta
tions at Bethenlvltle Pont-Kaverger 
and Chattelet, a very violent fire, ac
companied by several explosions, 
breaking out."

A Belgian communication said:
"There was artillery activity rn both 

«idea between Dlxmude -and Li seme. 
Grenade and bomb fighting took place 
near Hteenstrmete."

German Statement.
Berlin. May «.— The following official 

statement was given out last night:
"On the Arras front a fresh British 

attempt to break through failed with 
very heavy losses to the enemy. On 
the Aisne front and north of Rheims 
the strong artillery duel continued. 

Canadians' Victory.
British Heahuarters In France, May 

*•—Via London, May «.— (From a Btaff 
Correspondent of the Associated 

! Press.)- The Canadian troops, who oc- 
c upled ArJeux several days ago; pushed 
forward to-day and took Fresnoy.

Arleux and -Fresnoy had been 
swathed about with great defensive 
works and numberless loops of barbed 

1 wire. The Fresnoy garrison fought 
with great bitterness, and it was not 
until the Canadians had virtually sur
rounded the village, that the survivors, 
cut off, surrendered. The number of 
prisoners taken here was 200 men and 
seven officers. One of the officers 
*poke excellent English, and as a Can
adian officer was conducting him to 
the rear he asked to see tlm positions 
from which the Germans we're driven 
during the storming of Vlmy Ridge on 
April 9. He marveled at the situation,
•nd asked what Canadian division had 
taken the particular position he saw. 
When #to!d it was the same division 
which had just captured him at Fres
noy to-day, he laughed and said he 
could not believe that any division in 
the Vlmy fight would be able to go on 
now. He shook He head Incredulously 
when told that all the divisions were 
still at their battle strength.

Enemy's Morale.
This same officer asserted that the 

morale of the troops opposite the Brit
ish front was better than during the 
Battle of the Homme. He said the Ger
man, soldiers now see their..aeroplanes 
about They also seemed to be getting 
sorely needed artillery support during 
the last three weeks. There had been 
much -complaint about the lack of this 
support, and the Infantrymen had be
gun to regard themselves merely as 
mm* tor the British artillery. The 
officer declared that the feeling was all 
changed low, and that the Germans 
believe the» artillery equal to any.

The prisoners taken at Fresnoy are 
all Prussians. Two fresh regiments 

- come Into the Fresnoy trenches 
last night for s great counter-attack 
on Arleux this morning. Needless to 
ear, their plane were a bit upset %r- the 
British attack.

DOES A STRAIGHT 
DISCOUNT OF 25%

For All Oai Ranges Sold for Cs*h.Appeal to Vont 
WE CAN PDT Y00 NEXT

May 7th to 12th ia NATIONAL GAS RANGE WEEK and all 
ranges sold for rash «luring the above week arc subject to tins 
discount There will be an expert demonstrator to explain all 
the latest methods of cooking with gas, and refreshments will 
be served from 3 to j p.m. daily. You are cordially invited.

Victoria Gas Co., Ltd.
Corner Fort and Langley phone 723

IRONING I
Do It the «-icrtric way—the simple way-the economical 

the best way. Our Irons are guaranteed.

Carter Electric Company 1
•18 View Street. Between Government and Bread. Phones 120 and 121

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, May «.—A list of casualties 
issued last night brought the total an
nounced since Easter Monday up to 
11,623.

The following have been announced: 
Infantry.

Killed in action—Pte. C. E. Cfeeihue, 
Dense he P. O., B. C.$ Pte. G. A. Har
wood, West Summerland, B. C.; Pte. E. 
Hickman, 2744 Graham Street, Vic
toria; Pte. J. McPhail, Vancouver; Pte. 
E. Roberts, Duncan, I. C.; Pte. 8. 
Tyree, Femridge, B. C.; Pte. A. Wal
ton, 220 Irving Read, Victoria; Sgt. 
J. T. De land. Nelson, B. C.

Wounded- Pte. H. Johnston. Cast 
Burnaby, B. C.; Pte. 6. C. Craig, Van
couver; Pte. J. Macdonald, Cranbrook; 
Pte. F. L. C. Kennedy, Vancouver; Pte
G. W. Scott, Vancouver; Pte. H. Wil
son, Vancouver; Pte. S. G. Me Canoe, 
Vancouver Pte. W. R. Warner, Van 
couver; Pte A* E. Atkins, Eequimalt, 
Pte. 8. Harrison, Victoria; Pte. A. T. 
Streth, Port Coquitlam; Pte. E. Tur
ner, Burnaby, fi. C.; Pte. W. H. Goldie, 
Maywood, Victoria; Pte. W. Mitchell, 
1204 Glover Avenue, Victoria.

Reported missing—Sergt. G. E. Bell 
Revelsteke.

Mounted Rifles.
Killed in action— Pte. E. 8. Turnill, 

Steveston; Pte. F. Clark, North Van
couver; Pte. L. J. Cadwallader, Cran- 
hrook, B. C.; Pte. D. J. Caldwell, Van
couver; Pte. W. Craig, Vancouver; Pte.
H. J. Johnson, Armstrong, B. C.; Pte. 
W. 8. Lindsey, Vancouver; Cpl. T. N. 
Speers, Vancouver; Pte. C. E. Adams, 
Gorge Reed, Victoria; Pte. F. Allard, 
Duncan, B. C.

NOTE TO GERMANY FROM 
CHILEAN GOVERNMENT

Washington, Mgy «.—On Instructions 
from hi* Government. Ambassador At- 
dunate, of Chile, submitted to the State 
Department yesterday an emphatic de
nial of a report from Buenos Ayres 
that a secret all lance exists between 
ChîTè fttfd" Germany, accompanying the 
statement with a copy of Foreign Min
ister Hutdrobro’s note warning Ger
many that Chile could not submit to 
the submarine campaign restrictions.

Foreign Minister Muldrobro s note to 
the German Government said:

"Such measures, in the opinion of 
the Chilean Government, mean a re- 
nriction of the right of neutrals which; 
this country cannot submit to, because 
it would be contrary to ancient prin
ciples consecrated to the welfare of 
foreign countries not parties to an 
armed conflict. The acceptance on the 
part of Chile of the measures taken by 
Germany would separate her also from 
that line of strict neutrality which she 
has followed during the present con
flict.

•Chile In consequence reserves to 
herself the liberty of action to claim 
respect for all her rights at the mo
ment at which may b© committed any 
act of hostility against her ships.”

Did You Ever
•ce our stock of highest grade 
materials from which we can 
make your suit to order for

English Serges. Worsteds and
fine Tweeds.

Other Suits from $20

Charlie Hope
M4 OevewmeM at. Phetw 2MS

A “sameness” 
enjoyable that is modi 

the daily, un-» ^ J Ull*

varying goodness of a cup of 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE. 
It never fails to greet you with 
thaf same exquisite fragrance, amber 
clearness and delightful flavour 
that win people with the firft cup!
ta X, 1 aad I petW| (fata. girnBBil .............

tine sround tor Percolators. Never eold to bulk. ,M 
#• CHASE * SANBORN. MONTREAL.

Baked to 
a Turn!

Our modern ovens, skilfully 
tended, never over-bake or bum

Som-Mor
Biscuit

Every one is at Its crisp and 
tasty best. Plain and Salted.

In Packages Only.

It takes even baking, too, to get 
the uniform golden brown and 
the melting crispness of our

GRAHAM WAFERS
Sold in Packages Only. 

North-West Biscuit Co., Limited
EDMONTON - ALTA.

PROHIBITION IN HULL.

Ottawa, May 4 —Hull voted tot pro
hibition yesterday by majority of mere 
than a thousand.
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GERMAN ARMY CREAKS 
UNDER GREAT STRAIN

SOME DECISIONS OF 
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE

The Fashion Centre
GOSSARD

CORSETS
TREF0U8SE

CLOVES

1008-10 Gov.rnm.nl St. Phon. 181Defence of Empire, India's.Po
sition, Constitutional "Rela
tions and Mineral Resources
it V'.' ---------

T,<union. May 4. -The gtx-retary of 
1 StiUo foi* the Colonie». Rt. Hon'. Walter 

Hume Long, In a statement yesterday 
said that some matters dealt with by 
the Imperial War Conference, which 
has just concluded its labors, were of 
a confidential character and It prob
ably will not be possible to publish the 
resolutions or debates until the end of 
the war. However, he quoted a num
ber of important resolutions, among 
which is one approving Imperial pref
erence in the matter of trade. ..

Among the resolutions adopted are 
the following:

First, that the Admiralty be request
ed to work out immediately after the 
conclusion of the war what It eon 
iridors the most effective scheme of 
naval, defence for the''Empire tot the 
consideration of 'the several Govern
ments summoned to this eon fere nee, 
with sueh recommendations as the Ad
miralty considers necessary in that re
spect fbr the Empire's figure security.

Second, that the Imperial War Con
fer cnee desires to place on record its 
Tlexv that the resolution of the Im
perial Conference of April 30. 1907. 
sh« iiId be modified to permit India to

be fully represented at all future Im
perial Conferences.

Third, the Imperial War Conference- 
is of the opinion that a readjustment 
of the constitutional relations of the 
component parts of the Empire is too 
Important and Intricate a subject to be 
dealt with during the war, and that it 
should form the subject of a special 
imperial Conference after the cessa- 
tïon^of’ Host il i t ie*f The Imperial "War 
Conference deems it Its duty, however, 
tv» pièce on record Its views that any 
such readjustment. While thoroughly 
preserving the existing powers of self 
government, and complete control of 
domestic affairs, should he based upon 
full recognition of the Dominions as 
autonomous nations of an imperial 
con'mon wealth, and of India aa an in 
dependent part thereof; should recog 
nlze the right of the Dominions and 
India to a voice In the foreign policy 
and foreign relations, and should pro
vide effective arrangements for con
tinuous consultation on all Important 
matters of common Imperial interest 
and for such concerted action founded 
on that consultation ns the several 
Governments shall determine.

Fourth, that it Is desirable to estab
lish In London an Imperial Mineral Re
sources Bureau, upon which should be 
représentât!res of Great Britain, the 
Dominions, India and other parts of 
the Empire. The bureau should be 
charged with the duties of the collec- 
tioif of information regarding the min
eral resources and metal requirements 
yf the Empire, and of advising what 
act i in. if any, may appear desirable to 
■enable spcti resources to be developed 
and made available to meet the met at 
requirements of the Empire.

Address to King.
The representatives of the Dominions

and India presented an address to King 
George yesterday. After referring to 
the conference, the address said:

"We further considered the steps 
that may be required to insure that 
victory may not ibe lost by unpix* 
pared ness in times of peace, and so to 
develop^the resource* of the t^npirc 
that it may not be possible hereafter 
for art unscrupulous enemy to repeat 
TtW -POTrtffce* on - liberty efttfl Ttvllten- 
tk d. We shall return to our homes 
Inspired by the magnificent efforts put 
forth by all classes <of "tour Majesty’» 
subjects throughout the world,, con 
fident that the trials and sacrifices 
borne in commcfci must draw still 
closer the bonds or imperial unity and 
co-o|»eratk>n, and determiiusl. each in 
his own sphere, to leave nothing use 
done which may tend to tin? honor 
iuid welfare of Tour Majesty and your 
Dominions.”

Thé King said In reply that he Was 
confdent the result of the.deliberations 
of the Imperial War Conference would 
be of great and lasting advantage, not 
only In helping to bring thé priment 
war to a victorious end, but to Insure 
that]when peace Is restored, "we may 
be fr.utyl prepared for the task which 
then nw'nlts us In organisation of the 
resources of the Empire with a view 
to rendering it more self-sustaining 
and of strengthening the ties that knit 
together all parts of my Dominions.

"This meeting around the board apd 
the /-onsequent personal Intercourse,” 
the King continued, "will result In an 
increasing growth of the spirit of 
larger sympathy and mutual under
standing between India and the Over
seas Dominions.”

Hudson’s Bay "Imperial" 
leer, quarts. 12 00 per dozen.

Lager

Losses Inflicted by British and 
Trench "Bringing £M

0- Neardf

With the French Armies. May 3. via 
Imndon. May 4.—(By G. fi. Perris.)- 
After seeing a number of estimates 
which broadly agree. I believe that I 
the recently published figure of 100,000 
for the total German losses recently 
epl>ear.s very far below the reality. It 
may Ik* but half of the truth.

The German forces on April 1 stood 
as follows: Total German divisions. 
219; on western front, 143; other fronts, 
Ixu.-hian, Roumanian and Macedonian, 
76.

There was on the western front on 
April 1 a general reserve of 44 divisions. 
But the German divisions are not what 
they .were. We nhall lie Justified in 
saying that the German reserves in 
Ml- v\ St did m»t excetxi a figure he
lve- n 4*0.000 and GOO.OOO men after the 
retreat and l>efore the beginning of 
the Anglo-French offensive.

Between April 1 and April 27 no few
er than 32 fresh divisions bad l*een 
brought Into action on the Fraro-o- 
Brlthih front, leaving of the general 
reserve only 12 divisions, or about 
tJK..0uri men. An even more startling 
facV Is that of fresh divisions more 
than half have been so severely pun
ished that they have been withdrawn 
to In* reorganised.

Special for After Supper Shoppers!
50 Doz. Womens Fine 
Black Cashmere Hose

Extraordinary Value at

Three Pair for $1.25
With the price of wool* «till soaring, this offering of Cash- 

mere Hose is of great importance to the women who 
would avail themselves of this splendid opportunity to 
save. Fine Mark Full Fashioned Cashmere Hose, made 
with deep garter top ; soles, heels and toes are all rein
forced. On sale to-night and Saturday morning only, at 
3 pair for......................................................................... $*-Z5

Fibre Silk Boot Hoee, 3 Pair for. $1.00

v*
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DO your shopping this week-end with a determination to 
favor the locally-made article. Let your custom be a re

ward for the manufacturer and merchant whose sole interests 
are centred here—who are doing their utmost to build up Vic
toria and make it a better, brighter place in which to live. 0

0

. V

0

0

Hurry With Your Drawings
Saturday week. May 12, lias been set for the «• losing day of our drawing 

competition. As soon as the committee can meet after that date the prize
winners will be announced in both the daily papers.

In entering this competition a strict observance of the following rules 
is requested:

(3) Let your drawing he on a card or piece of plain white paper meas
uring not less than 5 by 7 inches. Write your slogan beneath your drawing.

(2) When mailing your drawing, be sure that you enclose a wrapper 
or utlie]1 piece of printed matter torn from a package of merchandise made 
in Victoria.

~ - - ---------___________________________________________________________ I ............ ................

(3) Write clearly your name and address on the hack of cadi drawing 
you submit.

(4) Do not trace or copy any of the well-known trade figures used by 
national advertisers. Create something new, something grotesque, carica
ture, or conventional—all are good if they can be connected in some way 
with Victoria, its people, situation, climate, etc.

SEND THEM TO

0

0

0

0

Victoria and Island

Womens Knit Underwear at
Special Prices

Women’s Knit Undervests, with. J?!«in .StLd. tanw. tQpa._no. ajo.4....
'short sleeves" At 20#, 26#. 35#. 50# and up. All sizes 

Women’s Knit Drawers, wide trimmed knee, open and close»
styles; all sizes. At. per pair, 36#, 45# and .......................50#

Women's Combinations, O. 8. size, low n«*ek. no sleeves, wide
knee. At, i>er suit ......................... .........................................©1.25
Also short and no sleeves, with tight and ly»se knee, at. 90# 

Women’s Cotton Knit Combinations, low neck, short and no
sleeves; tight and wide knee. At, per suit. 50# and.......... 95#

Women’s Cotton Knitted Vests, fashioned with low neck, short 
and strap sleeves. At 25#, 3Q#« 36#, 45#, 50#f 90#,
T5# and ............................... .......... \............. ...........................................90#

Women’s Knit Veete, with Dutch neck bnd long sleeves. At 45# 
and....................................... '......... *........................................................50#

Special Values in Serviceable 
House Dresses

At $1.00, $1.26, $1.60, $1.76 and $1.90
A large range of serviceable House Dresses In many smart 

styles, iff good washing dark and light materials. Sizes from 
I* to 46. ? +

A Week-End Sale oi

Splendid 
Apron Moitié»

Overall Aprons, tight fitting a hit 
bungalow styles ; made of light 
and dark print. At 90#, 75#,
90# and ............................... ©1.00

Bungalow Aprons, buttoned and lace 
in front with belt all round; made 
of plain and striped chamhray;
©1.25 and  ..................... ©1.35

Munition. Aprons, of grey chamhray. 
J buttoned front, with long sleeves 

and cap to match. Per set. ©1.50 
Colored Aprons, with round and 

square bib, made of light and 
dark prints. At 40#. 50#, 95# 

Colored Aprons, without bib, of navy 
■"■"Mue print : 35#. 50# and 65# 
Nurses’ Aprons, with round and 

square bib. Al 50#, 95#, 75#,
"90# and ................................ ©1.35_
White and Butcher Linen Aprons,

without bib, with, big pockets;
45# and ............................... . . .95#

$1.00, $1.25, $1,50 and $1.75
Women in sesreli of a good wearing Corset at a small figure will investigate the remark

able Corset values in the Corset Section to-night and Saturday morning. Mostly medium boat 
styles, well honed, and made from good strong white eoutil. Good range of sizes.

Pemberton Block.
3

Fort Street
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PROVIDING FOR CANADA’S 
RETURNED SOLDIERS

Ottawa, May 4.—The following me
morandum has been Issued by Sir Ed
ward Kemp. Minister of Militia:

“There npiwrently is some misunder
standing as to the responsibility of the 
Dominion and the Provinces to provide 
for returned soldiers. The confusion 
particularly has arisen In regard to 
pn vision for employment of returned 
soldiers, <

"On October lit, 1916. a conference 
war. held- at Ottawa between the Fed
eral authorities, the Military Hospitals 
Commission and thé Governments of 
the Provinces, -on the initiative' of fllr 
Robert Borden. This conference de
cided to divide and define the work of 
caring for the returned soldiers in or
der that there would be co-operation 
so a- to prevent overlapping.

"This conference particularly as
signed to the Provinces the work of 
providing employment for soldiers. The 
official memorandum Issued at the time 
and agreed to by all present, stated:

" tiach of the Provinces of Canada, 
working through its central committee, 
should assume the responsibility of en
deavoring to find employment for dis
charged soldiers who upon their re
turn to Canada are physically and 
otherwise fit to assume such employ
ment. All erpendlfttres necessary 
undertaking the duty should be borne 
by the Provinces.’

"The Dominion Government, on the 
other hand, assumed the responsibility 
of caring and providing for soldiers In
capacitated for employment, or who re
quire special training or treatment be
fore undertaking employment. This 
division of work has been followed 
since this conference. The Provinces 
hare fanned committees to undertake 
the work of re-employment, while the 
Dominion has provided for all Invalided 
and disabled soldiers and the vocation
al training of returned men.”

You Have 
an Electric 
Iron, but—

TRADING RESTRICTED
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Mar 4—At a meeting of 
the council of the Winnipeg Grain Ex
change lut ntght the,.following resolu
tion was adopted:

"That the Council, as managing com
mittee of the Winnipeg Grain ex
change, hereby withdraws the facilities 
foe trading la May. and July wheats 
til further notice."

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.

Toronto, May 4. 
here for the wee

■The bank clearing! 
I ended yesterday

ere there times when it is incon
venient to use without a light? The

TWO-WAY PLUG
will solve your difficulty.
It screws easily into the socket, and 
provides an extra outlet thus en- 

j- abling you to use the iron and have 
light at the same time.
Then again you do not have to re
move a lamp every time you want 
to use the iron.
Benjamin Two-Way Plug mils for 
ninety cents (by mail a dollar), at 
all dealers in electrical good*.
In home, office, store, factory and 
garage they fill the need of addi
tional sockets.

Bay Benjamin ,'VmJm ln-CarmJm Geedk

The BeRjamia Electric Mff.Ca.ofCaaada

r-wi
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large force* of men and artillery on the 
seefie^t la an established fact, how
ever’, that German Infantry cannot 

prolonged pressure of the kind 
that Is being exercised upon them. 
This explains the continuous shifting 
of divisions and the substitution of 
1tew onaa from the central reserve. A 
German officer is reported to have 
been Incredulous when told that the 
Canadian-dtvtoton whttfrtook Vtmy lr 
the same one that captured Fresnoy. 
There are Canadians at Fresnoy who 
fought at Vimy and Arleux. If the 
Germans finish the Queant spur In 
time they will evacuate Lens, rheth- 
odlcaliy after destroying It, their line 
then, Instead of looping around the west 
°f thdt town, as It does now, being 
extended northwestward towards La 
Bassoe, and passing a few miles east 
of Lens. If they cannot.finish It In
time, if the British force their way 
upon It, the Germans will be In .diffi
culties.

»
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Mr. Balfour stated at Washington 
to-day that the British advance east 
of Arras was a fortnight ahead of 
the schedule. That is to say, Sir Doug
las Haig is operating In the same

cd his operations *t the Somme, lie 
Is not trying to “break through,”

y. *o «be «lay of Insertion. I Berlin puts It, but to laying the foun-
Thla la Imperative. When this rule Is not | . ..
complied with we do not guarantee ig- datton for the time when the

I enemy’s morale will be at Us lowest, 
it was last November when—ac

Ing over the whole business? Sooner 
or later all the railroads In this 
country, indeed and In every country, 
are going to be nationalized. This Is 
now the case In practically all the 
countries of Europe. Canada might as 
well get into line-now. particularly in 
view of the' fact that she can acquire 
some of the systems on favorable 
terms.

WHEAT AVIATING.

^JVheat reached the three-dollar 
mark in Winnipeg yesterday. It will 
go much higher than that unless the 
Canadian Government takes a hand 
in the gam* and controls the price..
Stern action now wUl save a lot of 
trouble in the future, for as surely as 
the sun shines the publie will take 
charge of the food situation if the 
Government does not. At the end of 
March the quantity of wheat and 
wheat flour In Canada was 116,000,000 
bushels. Of this 45,638,000 bushels, or 
only twenty-one per cent, of the total, 
were In the hands of the farmers. The 
remaining seventy-nine per cent, was 
ta elevator», flour mill., winter atôr-|An Optical W Orkshopl 
»«e In venae), and In trui.lt by rail. I r\
Bo the balk of the r. lvance baa not I

NUT
vs.

LUMB
6COAL

Each has Its advantages, but 
for summer use iq your kitchen 
range. Kirk’s Nut Coal Is best. 
Makes a better and quicker fire, 
Is cheaper, and keeps your etoreu 
clean.

*6.80 PER TON, DELIVERED

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
fill Broad 8L Phono Hi

4DAVID SPENCER. LTD.}-

z

, ------ -o not guarantee in
sertion ^
MEMBER OF THE AUDIT BUREAU 

OF CIRCULATIONS cording te Mr. Ackerman, then In Ber 
lln— the German front was saved only 
by the Intervention of winter weather. 
The time Is coming—and that before 
long—when the factor of morale will 
count much more than German num
bers. and It Is In morale that the Brit 
Ish and French have a greater su perl 
Mity than they have even Jn personnel 
g^ artltMnr)r._A big reverse suffered 
by the German armies In the west 
would have an Important bearing on 
the submarine situation. If the Ger
man line were broken, for instance, 

tetreat to the Rhine enforced, 
the Belgian roast, now a base for the 
enemy’s submarine campaign, would 
fall Into British hands. More than 
that. It might reasonably be expected 
to bring Scandinavia Intd the war,

| thereby opening the Baltic to Britain’s 
Tho chof fruit, of the Brit i«h off on- „.Vy and changing the whole face of 

giro yesterday were the capture of th, nava, situation. The effect uiron 
Fresnoy and positions on both sides of j Austria would be decisive.
It by the Canadians and an advance to 
the northern outskirts of Oppy. Fres
noy Is a mile east of Arieux-en-Gohdle, 
taken by the Canadians a few days ago, 
and it is, therefore, about four miles 
east of Vlmy. It to on a lino about 
half-way between Arras and Lens and 
its capture creates a considerable pro
jection into the German front besides 
sharpening the enclosure which the

Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN- 
„ MENT8.

Notices of ratepayers, political, suf
frage, patriotic, lodge, society, club or 
church meetings qpd services, concerts, 
socials, etc., interim 
headings of “Meetings" on 
psgoe at one cent per word per inter 
tien: As reading matter under heading I ûnd 
of "Announcements" on news pages aft 
three cents per word, per insertion-

THE NEW OFFENSIVE,

THE RAILROAD PROBLEM.

The solution of the railroad problem 
recommended to Parliament by the 
Commission of experts appointed last 
Session goes a part of the way with 
the proposal of Sir Thomas Tait, 
issued In pamphlet form recently 
and referred to on this page 

enemy to maintaining around Lena. If I eome 6*** eso. The difference
Fresnoy be held, as it has been so far |lwlwwn the two Is mainly one of 

notwithstanding repealed desperate 
counter-attacks, Achevllle, north of 1L 

Oppy. south of it, must fait The 
loss of the former would expose to at 
tack one of the rearward communica
tions of Lens—the railroad line which 
runs from that centre to Douai—and 
would hasten the evacuation of the 
coal mining town. Realizing this the 
enemy sought to relieve the pressure 
by striking at Loos, north of Lens, but 
he fkiled to accomplish his purpose.

scope. The Commission would merge 
the Grand Trunk, the Grand Trunk 
Pacifie, the National Transcontinental, 
the Canadian Northern and the Inter
colonial in one system owned by the 
nation and operated by a company 
formed for the purpose, the only, bene
ficiary stockholders being the people 
of Canada. The Canadian Pacific would 
be left out of the svheme. Sir Thomas 
Ta It would Include that railroad in a 
national system, acquiring It lunder 
perpetual lease.

The Tait plan thus goes much far- 
the Commission's recbm- j

All this was north of the Hcarpe, th* 
little tributary of the Schelde east ofPHër than
Arras. South of the Scarpe the British I mendatloh, which to at best a compro- 
forced their way along the Arras- | fntoe and, l{ adopted, would he a half 
Cambrai road over the village of 
Cherisey and beyond Bullecourt. Gcr 
man counter-attacks regained Cheri
sey and some other advanced po 
eltlons. On the whole, however/ yes 
terday’s results were considerable.
They brought the British forces de
cidedly nearer the short-cut known 
the “Queant spur,” which von Hlnden- 
burg to feverishly trying to finish In
time to get the best use of It. That line I as a national system the Canadian Pa 
runs from the town of Queant, on the [citic would demand to be Included and 
German front twelve miles southeast I that demand would have every Justtfi- 
of Arras, almost due northward do Dro- I cation behind It. The only alternative 
court, .five miles east, A* JUch». Jt iallu thA*t *" W$JtoV£, JiQtnted out, to an 
about sixteen miles long and a retire- I arrangement under which the Ç. P. R. 
ment upon It would enable the enemy j would be in supreme control—an ar- 
to do away with the series of bends I rangement which, needless to say, 
and bulges made in his line by the I would be challenged at once by the 
several British attacks which comprise | Canadian public. No half measure win 
the Battle of Arras. But to prepare I be practicable.- Either Canada must 
that switch effectively for defensive *° the whole route or leave the situ- 
purposes It Is necessary to keep the *tU>n as it Is. Sir Thomas Tait sees 
British at arms’ length, so von 1 linden- I this clearly and his proposal provides

way step either to the control of all the 
railroads of Canada by the Canadian 
people or their control by the Cana
dian Faillie. This country’s transcon
tinental railroad system cannot be half 
publicly and half privately owned and 
operated. If It were the Intention to 
take over the roods specified In the 
CommUslotVs recommendation and 
seriously and honestly operate them

gone to the farmer. Indeed, the 
farmer probably g*ts the small end 
of the stick.

It Is hard to make food manipu
lators and speculators realize that this 
war Is not an Eldorado prepared for 
them by their lucky stars. They can
not adjust their mental attitudes to 
the extraordinary conditions of the 
time. They cannot understand why 
they should hot take advantage of 
those conditions to swell their profits, 
That adjustment and understanding, 
however, will come to them, but the 
noter, «r (he lesson win depend upon 
the strength of their ruling pseslon. 
The world which Is now at war la a 
different world from that which ex
isted In other wars. The public Is too 
enlightened meekly to accept all aorta 
of Impositions without knowing the 
reason thereof and without taking 
action accordingly.

Sir Thomas White has announced 
In Parliament «that the Canadian 
Government Is Taking up with Wash
ington the question of the price of 
wheat. While It may be necessary 
for lbs two Governments to 
work together for the control of this 
and other commodities, the Ottawa 
authorities will have to <1* more than 
cling to Uncle Sam’s coat-tail In deal
ing with Canada’s problems It will 
have to adopt measures as radical as 
those which Washington, with greater 
foresight and less devotlo- tp privileg
ed Interests, Is taking.

For Grinding 
Lenses Right on the 

Premises
It means quick service for you, 

accuracy and highest quality, be
cause It is all under my personal 
supervision.

Frank Clugston
Optometrist and Optic Isa,

654 Yates Ft., Corner Douglas, 
Second Floor.

has turned upon Ms axis a few times
since the days of the Pharaohs.

The Party which would have "no 
truck or trade with the Yankees" Is 
now running to Washington for a lead 
In curbing the operations of food 
speculators.

When Hun gunners urs reduced to a 
point of special exasperation they re- 

. Here their feelings by firing a few 
sshlngton Is I rmmds at Bhelms cathedral, 

to worry itself about | + «w
Canada’s milling interests and elevator I Constantine of Greece has changed 
companies. It has troubles enough of h,e «ovemment again. What Greece
Its own. Canada looks to her Gov-] 
eminent to solve Canadian problems. 
She should have a Food Board at once.

board empowered to control food j 
production labor, distribution and 
price*. It must not be a replica of the 
National Service Board which, having ] 
done nothing, seems to have vanished 
Into thin air. But action, not talk, is 
what to needed.

illy needs Is a change of dynasty or 
no dynasty at all.

•*- + -*
The Huns are looking to their sub

marines to win the war. A year ago 
they counted upon Zeppelins to win 
the war.

There appear to be good reasons for 
the German Chancellor's decision to 

at pone the public announcement of 
peace proposals that “would astonish

EXTENSION PLANNED 
TO TREAT BY-PRODUCT

*| STORE CLOSES TO NIGHT AT *30. TO MORROW. 1 P M. —
------------- --—■ ---------c...... ... ■ .......... ......... ■■■* ...........

65 Double-Breasted 
Suits for Boys

Not One Worth Less Than $12.50, on 
Sale To-night and Saturday Morning

$7.50=
And what is of vital interest to parents, apart front the price, is the 

fact that these Suits are tailored from the old standard quality tweeds I 
end worsted*. There’s quality in every inch of the materials such a* 
is difficult to procure to-day at almost any price.

So then, if you want a lasting suit for your boys—one that in going 
to give satis fe.-tion in wAr, as well as look smart in appearance ana 
retain ita aliapliness until the last—then be here to-night or eaçly to
morrow and select one of these models.

All sizes arc represented, but *s there are only 65 suits to be sold 
we advise you to shop without delay to make sure of getting the cor
rect size. "

Bargains extraordinary at ..............................................................87.50
'*'■ —Boys’ Clothing, Main Moor

75 Only, White and Gold Semi-Porcelain 
Dinner Sets to Go at $6.90

Each get comprises fifty-two pieces and worth in the regular way $9.50. Makes a very 
neat yet most attractive set for general use,- as it is finished in a clear white with solid gold 
line decorations—different to any yyt previously shown. Each get includes :
6 Cups and Saucers 
6 Bread and Butter Plates 
6 Tea Plates - 
1 12-inch PUtter

1 9-inch Platter 
1 Covered Sugar 
1 Sauce Boat 
6 Dinner Plates 
6 Soup Plates

6 Fruit Plates 
1 Covered Vegetable Dish 
1 Cream 
1 Slop Bowl 
1 Pickle Dish

—Fifty-two pieces in all. and remember, 75 Sets only at this .price—the Greatest Dinner
Set Bargain of months. To-day and .Saturday morning, à set

Exceptional Coat Bargains for 
Women at

$5.75 and $7.50

.86.00
—Crockery, Second Moor

Thomson’s Glove- 
Fitting Corset

s^..$1.50Coats that yon will appreciate, as they are suitable for 
either sports, street or general wear. We have grouped 
them into two prices for convenience of selling, as follow s :
COATS AT 85.75—Are at colored Corduroy, in various

light shades, mostly in the popular sports length. This 
price is less than cost of making.

COATS AT 87.50—-Are of nayy and black serges, in the 
three-quarter‘length, and most are finished with belts.
Limited quantity, but extremely good bargains. . Made of strong quality coutil.

—Selling First Moor —Selim/First Moor

A very serviceable quality 
and * most comfortable Corset 
for this low price. It is suit
able for the medium and aver
age figures. Medium bust, 
long hips and double’ boned.

the w,.rld by their liberality." Hollweg. Victim GdS Works Plans tO

burg established another line northeast 
of Arras called the "Oppy line.” But 
the capture of Gavrélle by the British 
and then Arleux by the Canadians 
made the Oppy line a very precarious 
affair, and now the taking of Fresnoy 
makes it useless. At Fresnoy the 
British are two miles from the Queant 
•pur, north of the Scarpe; Bullecourt, 
near the southern end, is about the 
same distance from the line, so it is not 
hard to understand why (he enemy to 
counter-attacking so fiercely wherever 
a British advance to made-

The question of moment on that 
part of the west front Is; can the 
Germans complete - the Queant switch, 
which must be considered the

"before the British, now oVer (Be pro
tecting line, can smash their way to 
It? Certainly they mean to do it If 

, they can, for they are fighting with all. 
their resources and without regard to 
lose. A great deal depends upon their
morale, for undoubtedly they have ehall It cut the Gordian knot by tak-

for the kcqulsltlon and operation on 
bt-half of the stat* of all the syHtems.

The problem to of tremendous mag
nitude. Canada has too many trans
continental railroad système Rail 
road construction has outstripped her 
development by a wide margin. With 
less than eight million people this Do
minion has more transcontinental 
lines than the United States had 
when Its population was over 46,660,- 
000. To the $370.303.000 expended on 
the Canadian Northern alone the peo
ple of Canada have given either by 
direct subsidy or on the strength of 
their credit nearly $300.060.000. The 
fixed chargés of this line are greater 
than those of the Canadian haclflc and 
the company does not nearly___

defensive system In front of .Douai, enough to pay them. The Canadian
-Vi .. .vNorthern, the Grand Trunk Pacific and 

the Intercolonial now cost the 
country annually muois running Into 
millions. The question Is: shall, or can. 
Canada continue to bear this drain for 
privately owned and operated roods or

Utilize Concentrated Am
monia for Its Content

An Interesting application of science 
to Industry is shortly to be made at

supported by the advocates of peace 
without annexations and Indemnities, 
to said to be In favor of a settlement 
based upon complete withdrawal from 
Belgium and France, even of cession 
of a portion of Alsace-Lorraine, but 
the Junkers, heartened by the appar
ent success of the submarine campaign, Ithe Victoria Gas Works. While It Is 
announce their intention of holding on I not new ,n ,m|mrtrtol chemistry, the 
to the conquered sections of Belgium aPPMcaliun somewhat of a novelty 

* * I in British Ooltyjnbto*^
tin nivt ntivi ,, i Ammonia concentrators are to be
" _ Prt“Ure evWeml>r to-talM In th* an. plant, both of

nus been brought to bear upon the Victoria Gas Company and the Van- 
Chancellor, and It Is sufficiently strong J couver Gas Company at an early date, 
to induce him t£ defer hto pçaca au- I urtleri having been placed fer the sp
nommément, at least until the results ?*r*,tu* w,lh rh,ca6° manufacturers 
, .. . - . ! for delivery In June.

of the great offensive in the west Be- .__ _ ,, „ ■I Ammoniacal liquor, one of the chief 
.Mme alarming even to the Junker,, by-product., of ,-oal ga, manufacture, 
w ho call themselves Progressives. | Is the prlriripal source of the many

____ ammonia compounds used in peaceful
The Canadian Government Is giving commerce, it i„ also the source from 

the actions of food speculators its j whlch ammonium nitrate Is obtained
“most serious consideration." The 
American Government Is quicker In 
action, and may be depended upon to 
do something suddenly. But we hardly 
anticipate that it will adopt the sug
gestion of a member of the Senate and 
either hang the speculator or cast him 
behind the bars.

♦ ♦ ▼
Ottawa Citlscn: It now appears tliaf 

wooden ships are the great need of the 
Allies, and that every effort must be 
made by the United States, Britain and 
Canada to get such vessels ready. All 
of which is a sad commentary on the 
political bunkum regarding a Canadian 
dreadnought fleet of a few years ago,

4 ♦ ?
The hand of fate has fallen heavily 

upon all the members of the late Roblin 
Government of Manitoba, with the ex
ception of Hon. “Bob” Rogers, who 
basks contentedly In th«i favor of Sir 
Rhbcrt ftoiWn, Who to consider bttumfnouir four there âfé produced!
him fit to “stand before Kings” and 
other important personages.

In the matter of cornering com 
Joseph was a mere piker compared 
with the wheat speculator* of Can
ada and the United States. The world

for subsequent manufacture Into high 
explosives. Since the war broke out 
the world's production of ammonium 
nitrate has greatly increased, creating 
a greater demand for ammonia and 
making It possible for many gna 
plants, both for patriotic and economic 
reasons, to start rerove ring the am
monia from the previously wasted 
liquor.

The concentrators, when operating 
in Victoria and Vancouver, will 
cover fromthe crude ammoniacal 
liquor at the gas works all the am 
monta In the form of concentrated 
liquor, which will thereafter be stored 
and prepared for shipment to the 
chemical works, where it will be 
manufactured Into nitrate of am
monia for the Allies.

The concentrators wlU be of the 
latest type, and equipped with the 
timing device for Injecting lime at 
pre-arranged hours for the abstrac
tion of the fixed as well as the free 
ammonia.

In', the manufacture of gas from

Embroidered Handker
chiefs, With Colored 
Borders, 25c 
Values for . .

These are slightly soiled or 
damaged, but exceptional value 
at the special clearing price.

—Selling, Main Floor

10c
Women’s Two-Piece Breakfast Set^ 
Skirt and Middy .Complete for $1.50

An entirely uew feature and one that a great many women 
will appreciate. Marie in an attractive ntyle, from goo.I 
qnglity chambray ami ginghams, in plain blue, pink, 
cheeks and stripe*. The middy in finished in coat shape,
..UK ____1__ l..x A 11 _ * *with belt and pocket, 
these, to-day

All sizes to 44. Be sure and sep 
.......................... . 81.50

—Selling First Floor

■[DAVID SPENCER, LTD.)-

temperature of the water and the in
timacy of the contact between the 
water and gas. Various forms of ap
paratus are used, depending on the 
principle that cold water absorbs 
many times its volume of ammonia 
gas. Slaked lime Is used in the pro
cess of purification from sulphur 
compounds. The concetitruTKm of the 
ammonia ih the liquor is the object 
of the equipment now to be added to 
the Victoria gfes plant.

SWEDEN FURTHER 
REDUCES EXPORTS 

TO CONSERVE FOOD
Stockholm, May 4.-*A prohibition 

against exports which went Into effect 
to-day covers nearly aU the articles of 
foodstuffs the export of which pre
viously had been permitted. The most 
Important prohibition Is that covering 
pork. Among other articles affected 
by the new order are fruits, berries, 
nuts, hops, edible fungj, caviar dhd 
other fish roe and kitchen herbs.

No More Weak Stomach 
Dieting For Me

by-products, coke, tar and ammoniacal 
liquor, each of which finds n market 
in the various arts and manufacturef. 
Ammonia is removed by bringing the 
gas Into intimate contact with water, 
applied by the spray, or other form! 
The amount of water required per..unit 
of ammonia removed depends upon the

To-day make your declaration of stom
ach Independence from diets and stomach 
drugs Just because you have been pam
pering a weak digestion for years Is no 
reason why you should nqt begin to-day 
to eat the rich, delicious, nourishing foou 
yon crave. Try one morfr good dinner 
taking with It a teaspoonful of pure blsu- 
rated magnesia In a little hot water. 
144enreted Magnesia neutralises all the 
dangerous arid In your stomach, pre
vents food souring and fermenting and 
allows easy, nitursl, painless digestion. 
It works like à charm and old dyspeptics 
dieting for years are forgetting now their 
stomach woes snd worry and are anting 
anything they wish. Blsurated Magnesia 
Is not • laxative. Is harmless and Is sold 
by druggists dverywhere In both powder 
end tablet form—never as » liquid or

©

mu, rrmw

BREAD BAKING

in the home has no terrors 

for the cook who uses

Royal Standard Flour
ROYAL STANDARD is scientifically 

perfect. a
It is made from No. 1 Canadian Hard 

Wheat—pure—strong—cream white—thor
oughly dependable—never changes.

Our own daily laboratory tests guaran
tee absolute uniformity.

Get it at your grocers—look for the 
Circle “V” trade mark on every sack.

MILLED IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

Vimever Milling and firaia Co., lieitad
Vancouver, Nanÿne, New We* ml aster.

UTILIZE
vziSHt*- • *s: TIMES WANT ADS FOB RESULTS



THIS WEEK-END?
Don’t forget to take along a Pocket Flask of

HUDSON'S BAY BRAND

Scotch, Irish, Brandy, Rum, at...................60# Per Flask
Old Rye Whisky, et..........................................SO< Per Flask

Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchant*.

Open Till 10 
1112 Douglas Street We Deliver

SANDALS
FOR THE KIDDIES

In Mark, white, amoked arid tan.

Ladies’ White Pumps, *1.50 to. *3.50 
Ladies’ White Tennis Shoes....... *1.50

to............................... ......................*2.50
Ladies’ High-Out Boots, all colors. *5.00 

tO I......................................................*10.00

Zfllwaya in Good Ta*tc

Visit our ïosy. little Yates street fountain—try 
Rome of the frozen “Horaade” dainties we serve 
there—then you will KNOW why so many people 
think of this as Victoria’s “Soda Fountain Service 
de Luxe.”

Our menu card is something of a novelty. It 
describes in detail the composition of each Sundae. 
We believe this will help you grately in deciding 
what to have. Our prices for Ire ('ream are :
Special 
Ice Creams

Plain 
Ice Creams

CANDY SPECIAL 
“Homade" Cream Toffee

725yafaShrtt. *"*mfS*

THE BETTER VALUE STORE

Maynard's Shoe Store
Phone 1231 649 Yates St.

r
Every Woman 
Needs One

Rigged out'In one of these 
Bungalow Dresse» or All-Over 
Aprons you will he able, to go 
about your housework with per
fect freedom. They are both 
stoutly made and becoming. Ma
terial la fine quality precale in 
small stripe and spot effects. 

Prices—
ajVsn. .......  es#
Dresses ...... ..............   90(

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

6.A.Richardetn A Ce.
Victoria Him S3* Yatee St

VICTORIA WOOD CO.
STOVE LENGTHS

$5.75
Half Cord, *3.00 

PHONE 2274

III IIHISII SHEET

University School 
for Boys

Reeeilt successes at McGill Uni
versity. Second place In Canada 
In IMS at the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
B. C. Surveyor.' Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ata and speeclal arrangements for 
Jua'or Boys.

BOYS TAKEN FROM 
8 YEARS OF AGE AND 

UPWARDS
Summer Term commences April 18.
Warden—Rev. W. W. Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle. Esq. 

(London University).
Por particulars and prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

Now Ready, Of All Stationers
TOURIST EDITION

85 Cents
ALL ABOUT VICTORIA* B. C.

By Alfred Em Person.
Every Victorian should have a copy. 
Victoria Printing and Publishing Co

JE.

Phoenfc Book now on sale.
* * *

B. C. Funeral Co. (Hayward**) Ltd.— 
Established 10 years. Modern chapel 
and parlors. Certificated embalm era 
Motor or hors# equipment. Always 
open. 714 Broughton Street Phone 
223»

1 * * ft
Phoenix Beck now on sale, 

ft ft ft
You Can Do It Yourself*—Do what? 

Apply Alabastlne to yoqf walla and 
make your home look like new. 21 
beautiful tints, 60c. package. Mix It 
with cold water. Looks nice and wears 
well. R. A. Brown A Co.. 1302 Douglas 
St. •

ft ft ft
You Need Net Bo Without a really

reliable time-keeper, as a first-class 
7-Jewel Watch, in dust-proof case
ran be purchased from Haynes. 1114 
Government Street, for |5. •

ft ft ft
Phoenix Bock now on sala •

* ft ft
Use Nusurface on Your Car, It 

make* a laming polish, 8 os., 26c. at R. 
A. Brown A Co. •

ft ft -ft
Phoenix Bock now on sala * •

ft ft ft
Owl Auto Service la now .prepared 

to furnish, autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rates Phone 296. •

ft ft w
Phoenix Bock now on sala •

ft ft ft
16 Jewelled Silver Wrist Watch,

guaranteed perfect timekeeper. $7. 
Complete stock of watches and jewelry. 
8. A. Stoddart, 1113 Douglas St. • 

ft ft ft *
Hudson’s Bay "imperial* Lager 

Beer, quanta » for 60c. •
ft ft ft

Cut Your Lawn With a Weedyatt 
Lawn Mower.—It cuts easily and even
ly. Will last 12 years. $7. $7.60 and $8.' 
R. A. Brown A Co* 1203 Douglas BC. ***

ft ft ft
Bright Weather causing much ac

tivity on the various links. The Wood 
Motor Company have the best 60-cent 
Golf ball on the Market; they also 
handle the celebrated "20” and "31" 
Dunlop Golf ball. Si ’ •

Phoenix Beck no*v on ws 
ft ft ft

Tel. 440, Dean A Hiscocke, Chem
ists and Druggists. Tale* and Broad 
Streets. Prescription a specialty. •1

* ft •
Phoenix Bock mw on sale. . 1

ft ft ft
Haydn's “Creation."—Lovers of ora

torlo are reminded of the coming per
formance of Haydn's "Cfeatlon" to be 
given at the First Presbyterian Church 
on Tuesday. May 8.- Tickets fifty 
rents, at Gideon Hicks and Fletcher 
Bros. » music stores.

ft ft ft
Phoenix Bock now on sale, 

ft ft ft
Have You Soon Our Sale Prices7—

Millinery. Dresse*. Waists, etc. Sea- 
brook Young, 632-636 Johnson St., be
tween Government and Broad. •

ft ft ft
Exceptional Advantages in cut prices 

for the last day of our 6 days. Sale 
ends to-day. Sea brook Young. 632-636 
Johnson St., between Broad and Gov
ernment Streets. •

ft ft ft
Phoenix Bock now on sale. •

ft ft ft
Had No Headlights.—Eliaabetb K.

Sehl was fined $6 In the Police Court 
this morning for pcrmlttlrfg her car to 
be driven after dark without the re
quired illumination of the headlights 
Mr. Sehl. Junior, appeared to answer 
the cl targe.

ft ft ft
Supplying Liquor. — Ah, 8am. a 

China man. was arraigned in the Police 
Court this morning on a charge of 
supplying liquor to an Indian. Bill by 
name, who resides in the municipality 
of Saanich. The «ùse was remanded 
and will he heard on Tuesday of next

ft ft ft
Honor Roll-—The B. C. Electric Rail

way has just hung a beautifully- 
framed honor roll of employees who 
have gone to the front in the hall of. 
the head office building. Vancouver. 
The list shows that 463 men have gone 
to the front, of whom 363 have left 
from Vancouver and 90 from the Isl
and. The casualty list Includes the 
names of seventeen men killed, twenty- 
five wounded and three prisoners of

ft ft ft
Chopped Down Tree.—A rather in

teresting cougar - shooting case has 
taken place in the C-owichan District. 
I. W. Sherman's dug treed a panther in 
a tall cedar not far from the King 
Solomon Mines. Koksllah Mountain. 
Mr. Sherman shot the beast while It 
was in the lower branches, and the 
cougar then climbed right to the top 
olTltie tree,' about a hundred TecT-antf 
there died, stretching itself across the 
topmost branches. There It remained, 
and the hunters, in order to secure 
their prise, had to chop the tree down, 
first having to walk about a mile to se
cure an axe The cougar weighed ISO 
pounds and was over 8% feet long.

NANAIMO FEDERAL RIDlTiG
Liberals Meet in Duncan To-morrow to 

Perm -a -District Association and 
Arrange for Convention.

A meeting of the Liberals of the Fed
eral riding of Nanaimo is being held in 
<kld Fellows* Hall, Duncan, to-morrow 
forenoon at IS u'd.K-k. This riding 
takes In the provincial constituencies 
of Nanaimo, Newcastle, Cowivhan, 
Saanich, Islands and Ksqutmalt.

Her era I delegates from Saanich, fiak 
Bay and Esquimau are going upon the 
morning train to assist In the forma
tion of the district association.

In the nfternomi the officers and ex 
ecutive of the association will meet to 
fix date and place for a nominating 
convention,, and to settle the number 

-of delegates to he appointed by each 
provincial electoral district association.

George Va lia nee, secretary-treasurer 
of the Saanich electoral district I.lb 
era I Association, Is convening secre
tary of the meeting to-morrow.

LENGTHY HEARING
Member of the Bar is Plaintiff in an 

Action Involving a Gasoline 
Marin* Engine.

‘Ifyou^etita itSalf right-1

SKALEX
A Radiator Cleanser of the Highest Efficiency

At this WH.H011 of the year the effieiene.v of vonr motor 
ear is^ greatly improve.) by the thorough ojouiixing of the 
radiator, more especially if the ear has been, laid tip for the 
winter months and if an anti-freezing compound has been used. 
SKA1.KX is made especially for the purpose and does the 
work effectively without harm to radiator. No trouble to
SRP'iX

PRICE- ■85c
ü-

£3» Thomas Plimléy ™
Johnson St., Pjo m 6W • Phone 69$ View it

After a trial extending over four 
days, the hearing concluded yesterday 
afternoon before His Honor Judge 
Lampiuan. in the County Court, of 
the action of Walls v. Grant. The 
question at issue was to recover pos 
session by Mr. Wall? of a gasoline 
matin.* engine belonging to him. 
which defendant detained in hi* work
shop at Point Ellice, under a lien for 
what he termed were “r*i»alrs, 
$17». 26."

The plaintiff disputed the account 
on the grounds of* overcharge and that 
defendant had not affected the re
pairs he claimed to have bestowed 
upon the engine After hearing wit
nesses for both sides of - the case, in
cluding . Xpert testimony, an order 
wa* granted for an inspection of the 
engin.* yesterday morning, whereby it 
was revealed the repairs had not been 
affected, as sworn to by defendant's 
foreman

The case, which raised an Interest
ing point, was conducted by W. C. 
Moresby, counsel for plaintiff, who in 
an address at the conclusion ‘of the 
trial, pointed out to the court that 
from the evidence it appeared the 
party vitally Interested on defendant’s 
behalf was not defendant but Ids fore
man ami who doubtless was really re
sponsible for the facts In contention. 
A D. MacFarlane* appeared for the de
fendant. Judgment was reserved by 
Jtia honor.......  -.. ...........

Results of University Examin
ations Credit Victorians 

With Many Honors

At the graduation ceremonies of the 
University of British Columbia which 
were held yesterday afternoon Vic
toria students figured in a very favor
able manner, by carrying off the great
er number of prizes in the graduating 
and third-year classes.

Three prizes were awarded in tlje 
fourth year, two being won by local 
students. The Governor-General’s medal 
and prize of $25 was presented to,Miss 
Olive Orr of the mainland, but
John Hamilton Mennie of Victoria took 
the second prize of $26 and Miss 
Theresa Aleeta Pollock, who Is also a 
Victorian, the third of $16. Owing to 
the fact that he enlisted Mennie was 
granted his degree, but In spite of this 
fact he took the examinations and as a 
result attained second place among 
those graduating,

Third-Year Honors.
Abraham Lincojh Marshall, of Vic

toria^ w.'tH successful in winning the 
first prize in the third, year and a 
scholarship of $76, and another Vic
torian, Bdgar Charles Richards, was 
presented with the third bf $16 In the 
second year Miss Muriel Grant of this 
city took the fifth prize of $15.

Two of the three Victorians in the 
fourth-year arts class were graduated 
with first-lass honors, and Miss Doro
thy Rachel Geogehan with second* 
class. Mennie and Miss Pollock were 
respectively second and third in the 
find-class honor list. In the third year 
Marshall headed the aria class In first- 
class honors, and was followed by 
Richards in fourth place. Marshall also 
led the second and third years in elec
tricity and magnetism. In the third 
year the Victorians who took second- 
class honors were as follows: Brad
shaw. seventh; Oaresche, tenth; Ten
nant. fourteenth; N. G. Clarke, thirty- 
first.

Miss Grant came fifth In order of 
merit in first-class honors in the arts 
'lass of the second year, and N. E. 
Wallace, Kerr, Marwick and McLean 
In class two. Wallace headed the class 
hf French, came third in English com
position and fourth in psychology. Miss 
Grant headed her rises In English com
position, English literature and psy
chology. j

In the first year Miss Porter, Miss M. 
H. Hardie and M McDougall took 
secgnd-class honors and Ellard passed. 
These four students are also Vic
torians.

In the Faculty of Science Victoria 
was represented by five students. John 
Haworth Drewery, of the third year, 
was granted his graduation, having en
listed for overseas service* some 
months ago. A. P. Archibald, of the 
second year, was also granted his 
standing under similar circumstances. 
In the first year D. A. Wallace came 
second in the first-class honors and R. 
C. Hardie and Aylard were posted with 
second-class ranking. Wallace came 
first In his year In algebra and physics.

.1

HOW TO CET STRONG
?

A Simple Remedy
Whatever t)»♦- cause, we want t-> say 

to every person who ne«*dp strength, 
you noyd Vlnol, as it is the most ef
ficient strength creator we haye in our 
store. Here is proof from Dorchester,

"1 don't know what we would do 
without Vlnol (n our family. I was 
weak, n-rvous and run-down ns the 
result of an operation, and Vinol re
stored my strength. Then Grand
mother had a nervous breakdown, and 
Vlnol built her1 up and restored her 
health and strength after everything 
else had failed. We have used Vlnol 
for 13 years in our family, and would 
not be without It "in the house." Myrtle 
L. Healy, Dorchester, Mass.

We believe In Vlnol because we 
know it is a great strength creator- 
due to the beef and cod liver peptones. 
Iron and manganese peplonàtes and 
glycerophosphates, all dissolved 4n a 
pure medicinal Bine, so we always 
rot urn the purch&be money If Vlnol

rls to benefit those who buy It D.
Campbell, druggist, Victoria; also 

at the best druggists in all British Co
lumbia towns.

Sowot Solve
CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 

One pacta 
euerameed

package prove. It. Sold end 
meed by above Vleol druggiet.

Hear Captain the Rev. W. A. Cam- 
•ran In Metropolitan Church on Sun
day night. T»®! A thrilling message. •

MANY COMMISSIÔNERS
List of Those Eligible to Piece People 

on Veters' Lists.

Registration Is proceeding apace 
both in the city and suburbs. In order 
that those living lit the suburban dis
tricts may easily get In touch with 
commissioners a list Is hereby ap
pended :

J. N. McP. Kennedy. Park Drive,
Gorge lPtad.

W. Noble. Hampshire Terrace. Oak 
Bay.

Frank Sere, Richmond Road. Oak 
Bay.

R. A. Power. ,2232 Saratoga Avenue, 
>ak Buy.
II. Hunting, 1461 South Hampshire 

Road. Oak Bay.
11. F. Pullen, 2066 Oak Bay Avenue.
J. A. Grant. Royal Oak.
A. Angus. Royal Oak. *
J. N. Hluggett. Keatings.
P. C. Coates. Marigold.
R. B. Elliott. Strawberry Vale.
11. It. Moore, Cedar Hill Road.
G. F. Watson, Gordon Head,

W
1 lllllll.   — . V . ■.-* — —. ■ » . — M . - -*•' vv iiiiwiiinoii. \s>, irni newer

C. Pointer, Andesler Road, May- 
wood. li C. /-•

David Uliman. Beaver Lake, Royal 
»ak.
A. E. llomer, Kl»t>cr Avenue, Mt. 

Tolmlf *
G*o Viillunce, Burnside Road. 
William Tomes, Mll'lgrove Street, 

Burnside I toad.
James Butterfield, ohed Avenue, 

Ttlllcum P. O.
R. T. (’have, corner Carey and 

Drtleskinc 'Road, Maywood.
P. W. Dempster. Dupplln Road, 

Maywood.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Butterfield, Obed 

Avenue, Ttlllcum P. O.
Mrs. Minnie Dempster, Maplewood 

Road, Maywood P. O.
Mrs. MéiLaehlan, MacKensie Ave

nue. Maywood.
Uni. A. Livingstone. Cotqults 
Mrs. K. M. Osborne, Turgoose.
Mrs. Hannah McKay. Keatings.
Mrs. Christina Turgoose. Turgooso. 
Mrs. Mary L. Parsed, Tod Inlet.
Mrs. Carruthor*. \Roy*4 Oak.
Mins Marian Butt, Royal Oak.
Mrs. Maud Hall. Colqilts.
Mrs. Izerlna Large, ColquRs. 
Registration may also he made at 

the Oak Bay Municipal Hall, 'bak Bay 
Avenue, auid "at the Saanich Municipal 
Hall at Royal Oak.

MB 8u»uieei ..Raul. Pnrf«».ionzl. Man
have authorised their listing in .the 
Times Business and Professional Di
rectory- Have you? Phone 2666. •

ft ft ft
Fînèd $5.—Before Magistrate Jay In 

the Police Court this morning William 
Colwell was fined $6 for driving a 
horse bvOç (hf Point Ellice bridge at a 
rate of *j»eed greater than four miles 
an hour.

F*r Standard 88-lot* Player- 
Pile* Basie Nells Worth a* Bach 
as $1.25 Each

Hundred, of them.to elioone from—Q.R.S. and “Universal” 
Hrzndz—comprising Sacred Music,' Grand Opera, Popular 
Hongs, Dance Music and other Hclections. Every owner of a 
jdnyer-piuno should benefit by this clearance to-day. The 

items below were

Picked at Random From Thil Splendid f fferlng

Then You’ll Remember Me. 
Miserere: II Trovotore. 
Coqnetnela Mazurka.
I’m Falling in Love with 

Someone.
That’» How I Need You. 
That Haunting Melody.
I ’ ve Got ■ Sweet Tooth 

Bothering Me.
Bouquet de la Reine.

Webber and Lelds’ JubUee. 
Rose of My Heart.
Lady of the Slipper.
Are You Half the Man Your 

Mother Thought You’d Be? 
Walkin’ the Dog.
When It’t Apple Blossom 

Time in Normandy.
Ill Be Welcome in Mr 

Home Town.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. AND 607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer Building

I AND AT VANCOUVER I

CO-OPERATE
with

THE PEOPLE’S 
GROCETERIA

Adopt Their “Cash and Carry” System To-day, Which 
Means More Food for Less Money

NOTICE OUR PRICES 
0R0CETBBIES

,.$L88B. C. Granulated 
Sugar, 26 lb*....

Rogers* Syrup, 
20-lb. tin 
for

Quaker Tomatoes
lVr tin ...............

Reception Bread
16-os. loaf .........

16-lb. tin 73#

$1.45

All-Wheat Health Bread TJ
lf-o*. loaf .................. i C

Empress Marmalade FQ_
4‘a. per tin .....................DvC

Welcome Borax Powder rtA_
I Mr go pkg............... aAj C

Reception Rolled Data, Q A -,
7 lbs., per sack ...........tHC

'Recaption Rolled Oats,
26 lbs., per sack 98c

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Leg», of Lamb, per lb.............32# I Birlein Steeke and Realty per
Shoulders ef Lamb, per lb 3B# I lb ........... ...........28*

Rolled Route, per lb..........80#
____ ________________________ 4---------------------------------------------------------------

FISH DEPARTMENT
Salmon Trout, per lb...........lO# | Freih Cod. per lb.................... 8#

Freeh Cod Fillet», per Ib^.lSC

* PROVISION DEPARTMENT
Government Creamery Butter, I Flake White (better than lard), 

per lb.. 48#; 3 llw. . 81.34 | per lb..................... ...83#

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DEPARTMENT
Asperse** per lb. ........... 8# I Sweet Navel O rangea. 31 for
Cauliflower.. 3 fur ...85# | ...... ....... ..........36#

Rhuberd, 3 bunches ..........lO#

The People’s Groceteria
749 AND 761 YATES STBBBT

LARGE PULP MERGER

Whatifn Company Takes Over Interests 
vdf Two Companies in Paper 

Induetry.

The development of the wood pulp 
Industry in British Columbia, which 
has been the subject of considerable 
reference recently, is receiving the at
tention of capitalists interested in the 
paper industry That British Colum
bia will take It» place as one of the 
great producers of paper in America 
appears assured by the steady devel
opment of the plants along the coatft, 
convenient to tidewater shipment*.

In the current number of the Brit
ish Columbia Gaaette announcement 
is made of the formation of the Whal
en Pulp and Paper Mills. Ltd., under 
the Companies Act as a limited com- 
panv. with a capital of ten million one 
hundred and two thousand five hun
dred dollars, divided Into 26,006 pre
ference shares of $100 each. 102,600 
preference shares of $1 each and 86,000 
ordinary share* of $100 each. The 
head office of the company Is situate 
at Vancouver.

The following are the object* for

which tire company ha* been Incor
porated :

~-w<a) To acquire by purchase or 
otherwise and take over as going con
cerns the undertakings, assets and lia
bilities of the British Columbia Sul
phite Fibre Company, Limited, and 
the Empire Pulp A Paper Mills, 
Limited.

The articles of association embrace 
all the usual line» which are curried- 
on by paper and pulp manufacturers.

Short Agenda.—There is not much 
business before the meeting of the 
Civic Street* and Sewers Committee, 
in session this afternoon. The mat
ters on the City Engineer's report are 
all unimportant, dealing with miscel
laneous subjects requiring attention, 

ft ft ft
Fine Weather,—The baromelsr I* 

slowly rising over this province and 
fine warmer weather is becoming gen
eral, and modeyata winds ^prevail on 
the Coast. Shower* haVe occurred in 
Kootenay and sharp frosts In Alberta 
and Northern Saskatchewan. The 
forecast for 36 hours ending 6 pm. 
Saturday Is: "Light to moderate winds 
fine to-day and Saturday, higher tem
perature." .....7..

..'if : '■ '............. , "r"

Pinuppl* sad Vieilli lea Créas
» - The Beet In Town—6c end We a Oieh

Week-End Spéciale: Nut Fudge and After-Dinner 1 
35# lb. Plercy'a “Tourl.f Brand Chocolatée, the d 

kind for 88#.

Pitrsy's ChNtlak She*, III Pert St

tJr
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When Down Town This 
Evening Walk Through 
Our Store. We Have 
Many Things on at Spec
ial Prices Which We 
Think Will Intérest You.

i
Crystallized California Apricots

Z T..... 25c
Lownoy’s Chocolate 1 tj

Creams, 10c box........... 1/C
C. A. B. Jams, 4-lb. pr _

tins, reg. 80c, for .... DOC
Sweet Navel Oranges, l)r_

24 for ....mrmw«.. At)C

Polar Star Flour,
49 lbs............................

Clark’s Petted Meats,
4 for

Finest Government 
Butter, 48c,
1 lbs. ..........................

G. Washington Coffee,
80c and .........................

$2.90 
... 25c
Creamery

$1.40
90c

SPECIAL PROM 7 TO 9 THIS EVENING 
Philip Morris Virgin» Oml Cigarettes, 20 to box, value 

25c. Special to-night, 5 pkl»., 100 Cigarettes........... .....
$1.00

Heavy Scrub Brushes,
value 25c for .......

Heavy Enamel Sauce
pans, value 80c, for .

Varnish Stain, value
26c, far ............................

Mennen's Shaving 
Cream, 25c value for..

H. 0. KIRKHAH & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.

DUntiCO, Grocery, 178 and 179. ' Delivery. 6622 
r fiunco. rtsh and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621

would eomo to be one of the permanent 
state appointments aa in France.

Art Renaissance.
Mr. Emberaon suggested that the 

Island Arts and Crafts Club form 
something along the lines of a Renais
sance League. He * deprecated the 
"frightful caricatures*’ which filled the 
papers and tended to destroy rather 
than to educate ||p child’s ssnss of the 
beautiful. k

Dr. HaeeU drew, attention to the/work 
of Pennell, whose splendid drawings of 
objects of architectural Interest have 
been so greatly admired. These re* 
fleeted a more spiritual and a more 
urne view. The cubist and futurist 
styles the speaker claimed had been 
the aftermath of a flood of Teutonic 
influence before the war. These ex
traordinary Ideas of color and design 
would disappear with the other un
wholesome emanations of Prusaianlsm. 
Real beauty would come to claim 
greater attention.

The suggestion of bringing art into 
the schools was endorsed by Mr. Kyle, 
who said that while visiting Chicago 
and New York he had noticed the very 
fine works of art in institutions of the 
kind. On Inquiring he found that a 
tertaln art society had undertaken each 
year to put in the school some good 
work of art. In another place he found 
a museum of crafts, pictures, etc., 
which he had seldom seen equalled 
anywhere.

Attention was called by Miss Crease 
to the fact Hat the National Pcugliters 
of Empire had Just presented copies of 
seventy-two of the best pictures to the 
Normal School in Vancouver The pic
tures would l>e shown at the meeting 
of the National Chapter.to be held het-e 
the end of the present month and 
would then go to the mainland to be

Miss Kit|o referred Jo the priceless 
architectural and art treasures that 
had been destroyed In France and Bel
gium. and Mr. MacMillan upheld the 
Ideals of Morris and Crane in craft- 
work as something to be worked up to.

AT THE THEATRES

Our Sale
i s 8gi*sei' * i'll—11

Sharp at

I p.m.
To-morrow
Saturday

Come ! 
Come 1
To-morrow

Morning
Mitchell* Duncan 

Limited
Sbortt. Hill A truocaa

JEWELERS 
Central Building, Ow
ner View end Broad SI.

-AMATEUR NIGHT.-

VICTORIA NOME 
racoons week

6,000 people will come out of

Victoria Public 
Market

Well Pleased and Satisfied 
COMB TO MARKET

Hamsterley Farm

Come to Hamsterley 
• Farm Stall

PUBLIC MARKET
•QUALITY FIRST"
_ Cut Flewws
-5XA Finn»
, ^ W Shrubs

Feme 
Tress i 
Feck Plants 
Fruit Trass

Victoria, B. C.
Write for New Catalogue 

Experienced Gardeners Recom
mended

MAORONA FARM
New Laid Eggs

Are fanfous for the flavor and 
> their freshness.

STALL 9

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY STALL

Largo supply of
BOASTING CHICKENS 

YOUNG VEAL 
LOCAL NEW LAID EGGS 

FOB WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY

ART AFTER WAR

LAKE* All SEIiS
Bring your Panamas and bare 
them cleaned and blocked into the 
latest style by one who know* bow. 

The American Hatter
dll Yates Bt.. next tr^larreyje.

Interesting' Discussion Held at Meet
ing of Island Club Last Night.

hxZ _______

Discussion of some phases of “After 
the War*’ was taken up at a special 
meeting of the Island Arts and Crafts 
Club held last night at their attractive 
rooms in the Union Bank Building. 
President Bam fie Id was in the chair, 
and J. J. Hhallcross led the discussion 
with an address which placed part leu 
1er emphasis on the sociological aspects 
of art. Art he defined first of all as 
romethlng additional to mere utility. It 
found universality of expression, and 
went hack to piehistoric times among 
the primitive peoples. Each nation had 
left its Influence: Assyria. Greece, 
Egypt. Rome. Other influences which 
iad reacted were cited: the Renais

sance In Italy, France on England, the 
JmaatinadM «* Spain, the Orient on 
thox Occident. Great upheavals had 
been followed by increased vitality in 
artistic expression. The reformation 
had been followed by the discovery of 
printing in KngiHndTTTTF*Revolution In 
Franco had left Us stamp on German 
philosophy and ipusic.

Mr. Shallcross predicted that the 
Herman influence would disappear and 
a new Russian influence would assert 
Itself In art after the war. The war 
had affected and would continue to af
fect thought. It had brought out the 
nations’ powers of sacrifice ; ft had or
ganized and increased the lamer of the 
state, tended to equalize the benefits 
and Increase wages, and had changed 
the general attitude toward life valua
tion. People now queried the “how" 
more than the "when” of death.

The most remarkable artists whom 
the war had produced were Bairns- 
father ,.jMid llaemaker,. the speaker 
claimed. Their week, as the work at 
art bits-/or the next twenty-five years, 
told a story. Cubists and futurists 
would disappear It was maintained 
that one of the great works of th* 
architect lay In the improvement of 
the cities. Slums should be made a 
social as well as an artistic disgrace. 
In conclusion It was optimistically 
hoped that a Minister of Fine Arts

To-night the management at the Co
lumbia Theatre will hold a “Juvenile 
Night,” when all children under 16 
years of age will aid in the programme 
and compete for prizes. The following 
Friday will l*e for “adults'* only. By 
this arrangement the children and 
grown-ups will have a better chance 
to compete.

THE VARIETY.

"The Price She Paid,” with Miss 
Clara Kimball'Young as the star, is the 
8elznick-Pictures feature at the Var
iety to-day and to-morrow. This 
photodrama of the life of a beautiful 
society woman is from the popular 
novel of Graham Phillips. It outlines 
the problems in tbs life of a young 
woman, used to luxurious surround
ings. who rinds herself almost without 
resources. After a disastrous marriage, 
■he determines to become an opera 
singer, and the difficulties she encoun
ters form a series of scenes of unpsual 
Interest. How she finally reaches In
dependence and freedom is a fascinat
ing story. Miss Young never has ha< 

part Which afforded greater oppor
tunity for the display of her remark
able beauty.

THE COLUMBIA.

In discussing “The Dummy," his 
latest Famous Players-Paramount pic
ture which will be the attraction at the 
Columbia Theatre to-day, Jack Pick- 
ford. who Is starring in it, said: “If 
anyone had told me that the ‘deaf and 
dumb talk* I learned for purposes of 
sending noiseless messages to my pals 
in schools behind the teacher’s back 
would some day lie the foundation for 
one- of my screen characterizations, I 
should certainly have been the most 
surprised person In the world. My sis
ter Mary laughed when she heard 1 
was to appear in that picture, for she 
considers me more or less of a 'dummy* 
anyway, as I never talk much. But 1 
enjoyed making that picture better 
than any I ever worked Jn, especially 
the automobile race between the sher
iff and myself in the. last part, which 
was very exciting.

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

PANTAGES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

"THE PHUN PHIENDS” 
CHRIS RICHARDS 

FAMOUS KIMIWA TROUPE 
And Three Other Big Acts 

Matinee—3 Night—7 and I

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TODAY

JACK PICKFORD
In

“THE DUMMY”

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
In

'THE PRICE SHE PAID”

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

EMILY WEHLEN
in %

"HER RECKONING" 
er “Tables Turned”

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

KING’S DAUGHTERS___
"Daffodil Tee" Returns Reported at 

Regular Meet Wig Yesterday.

The regular meeting of the King's 
Daughters was held yesterday at the 
Rest Rooms, Mrs. L. II. Hurdle, dis
trict secretary, in tfi* chair.' The 
principal b usine»* was the reception 
of the Daffodil Tea reports, showing

DOMINION THEATRE
TO DAY

JUNE CAPRICE
in*

“THE MISCHIEF MAKER”

COLUMBIA THEATRE
Juvenile Night

All Vnder 15 Years of Age 
The Best of Talent. 
Shows, 8 and I p. m.

TH* M
WILLIAM- Wf'Vi

JUNE CAPRICE AT DOMINION THEATRE TO-DAY ANÔ TO MORROW

THE PLAYERS’ CLUB OF THE UNI
VERSITY OF B. C.

Present ZangwiU’s Four-Act Comedy

Merily Mary Ann
Vnder the auspices of the Willows 

Camp Chapter. I. O. D. K.

Princess Theatre 
Tuesday, May 8

Tickets: 75c. 50c and 25c

Miss Jean Fraser, of Vancouver, 1» 
the guest for the week fit Miss Durant, 
of this city. ./

* * dr
Mrs. Gi M. Mar pole, of Vancouver» 

and Mrs. Cameron, of Ashcroft, arrived 
In Victoria yesterday and will visit* 
here for about a week. '

* Odd* /
Lieut. Brown, of Victoria, was among 

the guests at a "house-woTmlng'* party 
held at the home of Miss Stella Wil
liams, Thurlow Street, Vancouver, this 
week.

ft it 1*
Judge and Mrs. Winter, who have 

been visiting in the city for the -past 
tw<> months, hare returned to their 
home in Calgary, Accompanying them 
was Mrs. R it son-Bennett. *

ir it l*
President and Mrs. F. F. Wtsbrook 

were "at home” on Wednesday iif Van
couver In honor of the graduating class 
of the University. Members of the 
faculty and their wives, the members 
of the University Senate and Univer
sity Governors were invited beside the 
graduates.

^ it ft it
There will be a pupils’ recital at the 

B. C. Academy of Music at 3.30 o clock 
on Saturday afternoon. This, being the 
last of the winter Saturday afternoon 
recitals the faculty of the Academy 
extend an invitation to friends of thf 
Academy as well as to all lovers of

* w *
The Victoria Lodge l. O. B. B. Sons 

of the Covenant, are holding ^.benefit 
Informal dance In aid of the Red Cross 
society and Returned Soldiers’ Fund at 
the Alexandra Club on Saturday even 
ing. May 12, 1917. Dancing Will con
tinue from 9 to 12. Eaton’s ore best ni 
will provide the latest music and 
chdice buffet supper will be served 
during the evening. Tickets can be se
cured from the following committee 

M. Nodekg chairman; I. Waxstock 
J. B. Jaffe, I. Herman, I. jStusser and 
A. L. Singer. Ladies’ Auxiliary, Mrs. 
Osborne. Mrs. H. E. Levy, Mrs. S. G la 
sen. Mrs. J. dï. Jaffe and Mrs. I. M 
Nndek. —

* * ft
Mrs. Gordon Grant, of Victoria, one 

of the pioneer supporters of the Wo
man Suffrage movement In British 
Columbia, spoke last week to the la 
dies of Alberni and Port Albernl on the 
registration of their votes. Something 
of the very splendid work done by 
women In social reform was reviewed 
by Mrs. Grant, who also referred to 1he 
late Queen Victoria as an example of 
what woman could do In a greater role. 
Science, too, she pointed out, owed 
something to a sex which was only 
now coming into recognition of cltieen- 
shlp. Rev. Mr. MacConnell, of Vic
toria was present at the Albernl meet
ing and was among the speakers of 
the evening. The next evening Mrs. 
Grant addressed a very enthusiastic 
meeting at Port Albemi. both she and 
the chairwoman, Mrs. R. J. Horde, 
very strongly opposing the formation 
of party organisations among the

0mCI1 it it d
The Alexandra Club, the pioneer 

Women’s Club of the city which Just 
six years ago took up its residence In 
the handsome new building erect
ed for It on Courtney Street, Is under
going something in the nature, of reor
ganisation. While tiie actual clul> con
tinues, under the presidency of Mrs. 
Henry Croft, to have Ms quarters In 
the building, the control of the house 
is in the hands of the Alexandra House 
Company, and certain rooms hitherto 
reserved with the rest of the building 
entirely for members will be opened to 
the public, l.e., the ballroom, ncwly- 
decorated downstairs cafe, the tea and 
sun-rooms. Miss A. G. I.lttsmlth, for
merly managing secretary of the Alex
andra Club, Is now the House Com
pany’s buslpqps manager, and has 
charge of the business associated with 
the letting of any of these public rooms 
for entertainments, etc. A great addi
tional attraction when complete will be 
the gardens which have Just within fh^ 
past two weeks been fenced in. Work
men are now busy clearing these and 
putting them Into nice condition as 
tea-grounds.

LIMITED

«tore Hours: Mr*, m. to « p. m.
Friday, SJ» p. m.; Saturday. 1p.m.

Pretty White Waists 
at Sl.2'5 Each

Effective models in white 
muslin with embroidered 
organdie front and collar, 
and styles of fancy voiles 
in semi-tailored and nov
elty designs. Also some 
good styles with allover 
embroidered fronts. An 
exceptionally interesting 
assortment in all sizes.

At $1.25 Each

Warner Corsets at

■■

Vv<£)v

SI. 50
Women who seek extra 

good value in Cornet* of 
moderate Cost will do well 
to view the Warner Mod
els at $1.50 a pair. 
These are in low bust 
styles, with broad front 
elaup Slid wide side steels. 
They home in good qual
ity eoujil. All sizes.

$1.60 a Pair

Phone 1876.
Bayward Building

Pint Floor. 5329

1211 Douglas St

AT THE HOTELS

that the total receipts of the event 
held last week at Government House 
were. $127.35, bills presented amount
ing to $24. The balance in hand is 
consequently « IMtle over lift*. This 
amount is to be devoted to the pur

ses of the Rest Room, which Is be
ing moved within the next fortnight 
to the second floor «if the Hlhben- 
Bone Building. The funds will be re
quired for refurnishing purposes.

The meeting passe. 1 a very hearty 
vote of thanks to Hir Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor and Mrs. Barnard, 
who so kindly lent Government House, 
also to Clay’s tea-rooms for cups and 
saucers and for receiving and deliver
ing cakes given for the occasion.

Announcement Was made of the an
nual meeting to be held on May 9 s^
8 p.m. in the Rest Room, 721 Courtneÿ 
Street, when the business will consist 
of the election of a new president for 
tltf district, a new treasurer, and to 

.... Mt\.
directors of the King's Daughters’ 
Hospital, Duncan. Among the reports 
will be that o ft he district president, 
the various circles, and of the Rest 
Room. It is hoped that all circle and 
Individual members in the district will 
make a point of being present.

Isaac Gard, of Seattle, Is at the Do
minion Hotel.

•ft it d
W. I.upton, of Kelowna, is staying 

at the Dominion.
d * «

D. F. Smart, of San Franets.-o, is a 
guest at the Empress Hotel.

it ☆ i*r
Alfred Mqrler, of Hlmwnlgan Lake, 

Is stopping at the Dominion.
.it it it ^ • t

Mrs. George, of James Island, is 
guest of the Dominion Ho'tel.

it <t it
Robert McKay, of Kelowna. Is a new 

arrival at the Dominion Hotel 
d d

W. J. Long, of Toledo, Oh!«*. arrived 
at the Empress Hotel yesterday, 

ft ft ft
R. kf. Hunter, of Winnipeg, arrived 

at the Empress Hotel yesterday. 
it it it

Cnpt. W J. Mulrhesd, of Beattie, was 
at the Empress Hotel yesterday. 

it ft it
H. Barber, of Bremerton, Wash., Is 

é guest at the Strathrona HoteL 
ft ft ft

Mrs. Charles Flddlek, of Nanaimo^ 
Is stopping at the Dominion Hotel, 

d d d
J. A. Smithson, of Toronto, Is a 

new- arrival at the Strathrona Hotel.

A. R Reid and W You'd, of Merced, 
Cal., are staying at thfe Strathrona 
Hotel - ~

it it it'
H. Edwards and Mrs. Edwards, of 

Halifax, N.S.,x are a* the Dominion 
HoteL 1

*\* »
Mr. and Mrs. F. Young, of Seattle,

arrived at the Strtfthcona Hotel yes
terday.

ft ft ft
Andrew O. Ilall, of Portland, Oregon, 

registered at the Empress Hotel yes
terday.

* * *
Mrs. C. Page and J. F. Page, of 

Winnipeg, are stopping at the Do
minion Hotel.____

* ft *
J. J. Powell and Mrs. Powell, of 

Regina, Bask., are staying at the Do
minion Hotel.

dû*
Win. Rae and Wm. Redmond, of 

Vancouver, are registered at the 
Strathrona Hotel.

ft ft *
F. A. Clement. Mrs. Clement and 

Miss < ’lement, of Winnipeg, are guests 
at the Dominion Hotel.

d d e
Mrs. J. S. Brown and daughter, of 

James Island, are amongst yester
day’s arrivals at the Dominion.

dad
Mrs. C. M. Marpole. of Vancouver, 

and Mrs. Leslie Cameron, of Ashcroft, 
are guests at the Empress Hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs. T. J. Kennedy and Miss Ken

nedy, of Sault 8te. Marie, Ont., ar
rived at the Empress Hotel yester
day.

d d d
A. Bothomley and Mrs. Bothomley, 

of 'Vancouver, are amongst yester
day’s registrations at. jihe Dominion 
Hotel. d ft» fi

Mis» Victoria Johnston and P. Me- 
Lachlin are here from Edmonton and 
making the Dominion Hotel their 
headquarters.

it d d
A. P«mtt5>U«. L Davy, E. Mackenzie, 

A. Elbourne, H. N. Maynard, M. Bosk- 
wick and Jas. C. Nicol are Vancouver 
visitors stopping at the Dominion.

Ada L. Ward
Will give her fascinating lecture

“THfc My Blaekfceard 
it tte Frist”

In St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church at 8 p. m.

0i Mtndij, Mar 7
Music by Band of 6th Regiment 

C. O. A.
Patriotic Songs by Mrs. Long- 

fleld and Mies Dorrell- 
Chairman: Capt. Wendall B. 

£ Shaw.
Admission, 25 cents.

Hairdressing, Shampooing, Violet 
Ray Hair ar.d Scalp Treatments. Han
son. 214 Jones Building, Fort Street. 
Phone 2484. ~ •

Hudson's Bay “Imperial* 
leer, quirts, 1 for 50c.

Lager

BEAUTIFUL 
GORGE PARK

Orchest ra,
Sunday next, 3 to 5 p in.

Japanese 
Tea Gardens
NOW OPEN

Refreshment» at popular
priced.

Take the ear with the “5” 
sign.

Rod Cress Garden Party at Mrs. 
Pembertbn's, “Mount Joy,” Fowl Bay 
Road. May 4. from- 3 to 6. Admission,
ISc. e

8CEN1 FROM "HER RECKONING” AT THE ROYAL VICTORIA TMEATRI



«UNT MEASURES ARE 5 
ADVANCED STAGE

- Supply Bill introduced-and Gets 
Royal' Assent at Same Sit

ting; Other Bills '

legislative Press Gallery, 
?-f’v May 3.

Another record was made by the 
Government to-day, when the Supply 
Bill wus Introduced and put throtigh 
all its readings, later being given the 
lt«*yal assent by His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor, all in the one sit
ting.

There was no objection from the Op- 
posit! m to this procedure, as the prfb- 
lice service awaited the passage of the 
till In order that the cheques for April 
might be paid.

4 Many other bills was advanced a 
stage in the House to-day. The Minr 
oral Survey Bill as amended was given 
third reading. The report on the Equal 
Guardianship Bill was adopted. Third 
reading was accorded the. Cattle 
Branding Bill. Several other measures 
entered the second reading stage.

The amendment to the Vancouver 
and District Joint Sewerage Act was 
explained by Attorney-General Mac
donald. Second reading waf given the 
Llll.

Trust Companies Act.
The Attorney-General also presented 

on explanation of a bill to amend the 
Trust Companies Act. Among other 
things this blit, which received second 
reading, removes from the application 
of the act such bodies as the Pres
byterian Board, the Masonic Temple 
Association, etc. It I* also provided 
that the act shall not apply to extra- 
provincial companies appointed out
side of the province to administer pro
perties within the province which may 
be dealt with under wills.

The Public Schools Act amendments 
were given second reading,

Thx Sale Bill Relief.
A bill to validate certain sale# of 

land for arrears of taxes w'ent to sec
ond reading, the debate being ad
journed by Mr.o Bowser. This bill deals 
with a condition obtaining In the 
neighborhood of Vancouver and New 
Westminster following a tax sale of 
some years ago. It would give the 
original owners power to redeem their | 

1 proper!yw-in certain cases within 60 
days at an arbitration figure with pay
ment also for improvements by present 
owners. Mr. Bowser asked that the 
bill stand over for a few days in order 
to give the Interested property-owners 
an opportunity to look into IL

____ ^ Forest Relief. . 1
An explanation was given to the 

House of the Forest Relief Act 
-Amendment, by Hon. Mr. Pattullo, 

—Minister of Lands.
Tbf minister stated that under the 

eeistlng Forest Relief Act certain spe
cial timber licensee were relieved of the 
payment of renewal fees until six 
months after the close of the war. 
Such a condition was not to the ad
vantage of the provincial revenue nor, 
he thought, to the advantage of the li
censees. At the present time the sum 
owing the Government on back fees 
was SI,500,000, which would be increased 
to $2,000.000 by this year's fees. As the 
timber Industry was in a prosperous 
condition ut present he considered that 
no hardship would be worked If the 
relief from future fees were cancelled. 
It might | not be fair to demand pay

ement now of the back fees and hence 
these would be carried by the Govern
ment at an Interest rate to the licen
sees of six per cent. It was probable 
that no Interest would be charged on 
the penalties. The Government would 
reserve the right, however, to force the 
owners of large timber arena who were 
not operating, were holding out for 
large figures, and preventing the hand
logging of small pieces to pay up.

Mr. Ross adjoumed^the debate. S 
Civil Sendee.

A long time was spent In coipmlttee 
consideration of the Civil Service Bill. 
Premier Brewster .admitted that there 
had been some discussion among the 
Government member» as to whether 

. there should.he one JEtidi service com
missioner or st-veenl, and as to whether 
the proposed salary—which In the case 
of one commissioner is to be $6,000 per 
year—shotfïd be specified In the act. 
He explained that the majority of 
meipbers seemed to think that there 
should be more than One commissioner 
And It was likely that amendments 
would be offered to cover thjs and the 
other point* referred to.

Dr. McIntosh offered an amendment 
to provide a bureau of Investigation in 
connection with the commission. , This 
bureau, ho explained, could make In

quiries into the moral character and 
past record of applicants. When the 
Preiqicr, Attorney-General and one or 
two other members bad spoken on the 
subject, expressing the opinion that the 
commission itself would do this work", 
the Vancouver member withdrew his 
amendment.

Provision was made to increase the 
gratuity paid to the wife of a civil 
Servant, flytog nQ;ht"t*d yeftYH or vrmrw 
in c-fllce, from two months' salary to 
three months*.

Slackers.
Mr. Poolvy presented Captain Hay

ward's amendment to the bill to the 
effect that its provisions shall not ap
ply uf any man eligible for the front 
who has Joined the civil service be
tween the outbreak of the war and six 
months after Its close. The object of 
this amendment is to prevent slackers 
getting into the civil service.

Premier Brewster pointed out that 
It was somewhat radical. It would be 
hard, he thought, to decide which men 
were , slackers and which were not*. 
Many men who would like to go to the 
ffont were prevented because of strong 
ties upon them and such an amend
ment as this might prove onerous and 
unjust. He felt that the real slacker 
would not feel At all comfortable in 
the civil service with so many returned 
solüicrs about him.

Examinations. ......... j___ ,
Mr. Whltesld^* (New Westminster) 

proposed two amendments. . one to 
waive the technical examination in the 
case of all applicants who held matric
ulation or higher certificates, and the 
other to provide for supervision by the 
commission of the departments! staffs 
with the presentation of a report to the 
Legislature in cases of overmanning of 
departments.

The Premier informed him that the 
first amendment could be covered by 
commission regulation and he did not 
think there would be overmanning, as 
now that the possibility of political ap
pointment» was removed there would 
be no particular tendency to that dl- ; 
recUon.

A new amendment to the Vital Statis
tics Act was presented. It provides 
that undertakers may riot retain bodies 
withoiit notifying the authorities.

Attorney-General Macdonald pre
sented a return of correspondence re
lating to the dismissal of Deputy Game 
Warden Stewart, of Mission, and the 
appointment to the position of F. W. 
Hughes.

Joseph Walters (Tale) gave notice of 
his intention to Introduce on Monday a 
bill entitled “An Act Relating to Liens 
of Wage-Earners.’*

Hon. Mr. Macdonald will Introduce a 
bill amending the Fort George Incor
poration Act to-morrow.

AGRICULTURE BOARD 
AND LATE CHAIRMAN

Minister Explains Situation in 
Relation to Resignation of 

Predecessor

Legislative Press Gallery, 
May 3.,

There have been several questions 
asked in the Louse of late to relation' 
to the former Minister of Agriculture, 
who has been chairman of the Axticui"- 
lure <’redits Board, without salary up 
to the time of the resignation of the 
U te Government. Since/that time up 
to the date of hie leaving office he held 
office under a sort of anomalous ar
rangement. if it can be called such.

R. H. Pooley brought up the matter 
to-day in a motion for papers relating 
to the cf&. and In «he course of deal
ing wllh It Hon. Mr. Oliver remarked 
that-he profTosed to appoint competent 
Liberals to office until some sort of a 
-balance was struck with the Conserva
tive appointment» of fourteen years. 
When the Leader of the Opposition re
marked .that the honorable gentleman 
was more honest than the Premier, Mr. 
Oliver flung bark the Insinuation with 
the declaration that there was no more 
honest man In British Columbia than 
the lYemler

Mr. Pooley referred to answers which 
had been given to questions put by 
him, from which It appenred that Wil- 
l.em Manson had left the position of 
chairman of the Commission on March 
81. but had only been paid for his ser
vices up to December SI, and he 
claimed that the answers were evasive, 
for which reason he moved for a re
turn of all correspondence in the case.

Hon. Mr. Oliver declared he had 
given straight answers to the member 
for Esquimau, sf* etralght as possible 
t nder all the circumstances. He was

U

We Do Wot 
Appeal to Your

Generosity
Because we are Returned Soldiers. Mauy people are under 
that iutprewiioii. Yqur consideration is all we ask when you 

have bottles to sell.
■est Prie#* Feld We Wilt Celleol

The Refereed Soldiers' Bottle Agency
HAERLE A TOMLINSON

Phone 144 / ^ . * ISIS Blanshard Street
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\ g . .... . \!not trying to evade the matter, but In 

view of the apparent effort of the 
member to bolster up a case for the 
late superintendent he was glad to give 
the House the frict's. The return of .the 
correspondence asked for by Mr. 
Poqley would clear up the situation, 
and to that extent he was under a debt 
of gratitude to the member for Eaqul-

H«m. M».> GU**r recited -the. XacU.. 
leading up to the appointment of Mr. 
Man son as superintendent of the Agri
cultural Crédita. Commission, a body 
authorized under the Agricultural Act, 
.nd brought Into exletcr.ee by order-ln- 
council on April 26. 1916, by the late 
Government. That order-in-council, 
said Mr. Oliver, appointed Mr. Man- 
eon, then Minister of Agriculture, as 
superintendent and specifically set 
forth that he wus to receive no salary 
or vther emolument, and it was, under 
those terms that he had held office up 
to the time he retired on March SI 
lost.

The Minister pointed to the fact that 
the Act called for the Superintendent 
devoting hie whole time to his duties 
but, he asserted, Mr. Ma neon, up to 
September X4. election day. had not 
only carried on his duties of Minister 
of the Crown but also accompanied the 
late Premier on pre-elgctlon campaign 
tours and conducted an election cam
paign in his own constituency. After 
election Mr. Munson continued as Min
ister of the Crown until November 24. 
when the late Government went out of 
office, drawing the customary $6,006 
eelary to that date.

Hon. Mr. Oliver admitted he bellevdd 
the late and present Premiere had had 
some conversation concerning Mr. 
Maneon'e salary as superintendent, 
that the former had "coaxed” the pre
sent Premier to approve of a# salary 
and that the arrangement wae that as 
long as the Superintendent remained 
In office he was to receive $260 per 
month. He (Mr. Oliver) had stated he 
was willing to pay that amount until 
such time as a new appointment was
made by the now Government. ....___

Hon. Mr. Oliver quoted from letters 
which passed between himself and 
Mr. Mgnson to prove that the latter 
was fully cognizant ‘ of the position, 
that he was there as a "stop-gap’* un
til the Government was ready to ap
point the new official. Mr. Man son, he 
declared, had not been forced out of 
office and he referred to a draft order- 
ln-counci! prepared by the latter after 
numerous conversations*, with himself 
for presentation to the Lieutenant- 
Governor-In-CounciL in which Mr. 
Maneon had referred to himself as 
"Temporary Superintendent” This 
draft was what Mr. Manson had sug
gested he thought would be suitable

In the sequence of events, the Minis
ter of Agriculture continued, he made 
an appointment to the position and 
Informed Mr. Manson he desired the 
new man to take office on January 1 
last Much to hto surprise Mr. Man* 
■on took the ground that tfial wan 
not reasonable notice, that he should 
be allowed to remain until the spring. 
When told that was unreasonable he 
had taken the stand that his appoint
ment waa good for ten years.

"I believe that was the case under 
the statute," said Hon. Mr. Oliver, 
"and I then Informed him that the un
derstanding I was willing to follow, 
that he should remain until we made 
the new appointment, wae off. I told 
hlm I did not hiame him but his late 
associates on the former cabinet had 
been posted on his real vaine in that 
^he order-ln-council they made an,- 
pointlng him to the position had dis
tinctly set forth that hie services 
should receive no re numeration. Then 
be advanced the rathe ty ingenuous ar
gument that the Prcmlek had declared 
against patronage Apparently It was 
hie belief that no Liberal should be put 
in office. Tshen he refused to leave 
until his books were audited."

Hon. Mr. Oliver quoted figure* the 
amount of Joans made by (he Agricul
tural Credit* Board up to December 31 
to .show that the Board had .advanced 
to that «late only $72.161 and that Mr. 
Manson’a demand for th^audit would 
have meant hi* stopplhg In office un
til the loans uj> to December 31 had 
i»een audited. He alleged that on three 
or four occasions Mr. Manson had 
wanted him to "ban jjfi‘ xgglc" as 
to the amount of ■ hould be
allowed but he (the in • Tet
ter written on Nov# ad defin
itely refused to al remuner
ation after the end nth.

But Hon. Mr. 6 rted. Mr.
Manson had kept o % months
and on March 5 L anounced
that as the auditor ifeted his
audit he (Mr. Man prepared
to bargain again. Minister)
refused to deal wit I had re
ferred him to the^ le quoted
from th** order-ln-4 rhich Mr.
Manson’s resignath repted in
the latter, pert of id which
#et forth that the $* doe* ren
dered covered the I i Decem
ber 31, the date o Ar. Mart-
son, in ttm notice ember 27
hail l«een told his i ould end.

Hon. Mr. Oliver t had met
other men "of the the for
mer Minister of Ag He had
believed right from that Mr
Manson had been i to build
up a claim for coi i and he
(the Minister) hi steps to
thwart it. He sect lanson of
having had spread inutes of
the Agricultural (. mmlsslon
what very nearly i to a fal
sification of the ret at he in
duced hla two fello iloner* to
record a letter sett his posi
tlon to the Intent tl ipe. when
his Conservative frl returned
td power, he would >sltlon to
resurrect his claln ment for
the three months I titer De
cember 31. That It red Hon.
Mr. Oliver, should ed as an
evidence of "how i r hard it
Is for a man who h he public
trough to let

"■He-Vd Ms 
spread a falsehood ‘cords of
the Commission a re him a
false certificate. W i tries to
build up a, Actitioi alnst my
department I want i has got
to go some" said 1 u*.

Following hi* statement Hon. Mr. 
.Oliver tabled the correspondence Mr. 
Pooley had asked for.

WINS CITY LEAGUE
Basketball Title Carried by V. 

h. S. Boys Through De
feat of y; m. c. a.

As the result of a whirlwind game 
played In the gymnasium of the local 
High School last evening the V. H. S. 
basketball team 1» the winner of the 
City league. The match was between 
the High boys and the Y. M. C. A., 
both clubs being tied for the first 
position. The final score was 22-20.

Some weeks ago the school team 
won the provincial high school tide 
by defeating the Connaught boys, of 
New Westminster, in possibly as fast 
a match,#* local follower* of the game 
have ever witnessed. Their ability 
tost night was, however, taxed to aa 
great a degree a» on the former occa
sion, and their efforts were crowned 
with equal success

It would be difficult Indeed to find 
a basketball club In this part of the 
country which can boast of a finer 
record than that which the local 
schoolboys have established by their 
playing throughout the season that 
has Just drawn to a close. It would, 
however, be radically unjust to speak 
in complimentary terms of their 
ability without giving due credit to 
the team which holds the second place 
In thq league and which was defeated 
by the winners last evening. -The 
Y, M C. A. five have played basket
ball during the course of the league 
in a manner wlilch has done great 
credit to both themselves and also 
to tiie Institution of which they are 
member». Their spirit of good sports
manship has been amply demonstrat
ed by the cleanness of their play, and 
tTie fact that the City League was de
cided by two clubs of such a status 

last evening’s contestants speaks 
well for the standing^ and character 
of gaine as played in this city.

A fairly large crowd of spectators 
gathered at the High School gym
nasium last night to witness the play, 
and when the game commenced the 
cheering from the galleries waa both 
loud and long, and threatened to 
drown the thundering roar of Referee 
Çlementson's whistle which saw con
siderable service during the course of 
the match.

Scarcely had the play started than 
the school received the first score from 
Stevens on a foul. Fortune was not 
entirely in favor of the boys, and it 
waa not long until the Y. M. players 
had evened matters. This, of course, 
was the signal for renewed efforts on 
the part of all concerned, and a regu
lar battle ensued. The weight of each 
team to»* very noticeably on the 
character of the play, and the specta
tors were continually entertained wllh 
the report of resounding thumps • as 
two or more of the contestants com
ing together with ionslderable force 
would precipitate «oh otter to the 
floor in no very gentle manner. No 
casualties were listed, however.

It would be rather unfair to #ny that 
one team was superior to the other, 
for IsHh played an excellent game from 
start to finish, and the closeness of 
the final si-ore Is to true standard by 
which to Judge the merits of the play 
of each club. At times trie «-omhlnn- 
tlott of the one surpassed the other, 
but this was counteracted by the 
shooting of the second, which often 
eclipsed that of the first.

The players—and - their —Individual 
scores wen* as follows:

High School,
Rlcvens ...........................  1
Manson .....................................  9
Hay .................................... •..........  A
BcndruUt .......................................... *
Forbes .........................................  ®

Total •v?. .22
y.m.c.a:

Kennedy ........
Pcdeu ........................................  ®
Whyte ...............    8
Angus McKinnon............. »••«•• A
Archie McKinnon .........  2

Total .20

BASEBALL RECORDS
northwestern league.

Won. Lon. Hi t
Greet-Fnlls ...... ................. 5

................. 7
1
3

,*3:t
.778

battle .............. ............  3 4 - .42»
.................  3 .377
.................3
..................S

r. .876
Vancouver ........

. PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Won. P"

San Fram Uwo • ..................16 12 .671
Rnll IJlnit *. Ujr

.. .'........IS 16 .Mu
Vernon .............. ................. 16 If. .5 hi
ixm AiiiO'lc* . .. ................. 13 If.
Portland ............. ..................!2 16 .4»

NATIONAL LEAGUE
< Won. Lost. Pvt

” w, . .......11 7 .611
......... 11 * •57V

Philadelphia .........  8 7 .633
Cincinnati ... ..... 10 11 .476

..........6 7 .462
Bf o nf*1)'-! ......... 4 7 .364
Pittsburg .......... ....... 7 13 .160

____ AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. ImX: f’rt

Boston ................................... 10 A
Chicago ........................   U 7
New York ................... 8 ...1 .
St. Louts ....................  • •
Cleveland ...........................  S' 10
Philadelphia .................   • »

ss-rewri»; 0 »
........... 6 WWashington

now on

VICTORIA DAY SPORTS
TO AID RED CROSS

Thé programme for the Victoria 
Day celebration to be held undçr the 
auspice» of the Red Crow Society at 
Royal Athletic Park, May to as 
follows:

1. One o’clock, starting from Hum
boldt Street, grand patriotic parade of 
decorated automobile», motor true* s. 
float*, motor cycles and bicycles, 
headed by 6th Regiment band.

2. Two o’clock, at Athletic Park, 
baby show, four classes, Judged by 
local doctors, babies to two years, boys 
to six years, girls to six years.

$. Tug of war. City Championship, 
six men to a team, one pull all over; 
entries invited from naval and mili
tary'units, athletic clubs and business 
houses.

4. Open relay race, half-mile.
6. Seventy-five yards race for boys, 

ages 11-14.
6. Seventy-five yards race for girls,* 

ages 11-14.
7. School relay race, age limit 14 

years.
5. Fat man’s 100 yard handicap.
0. Returned soldiers* 100 yard 

handicap.
10. Open 100 yards for City Cham

pionship.
11. Naval and military obstacle race.
12. Married ladles* novelty race.
15. Small boys* 60 yards handicap.
14. Small girls* 60 yard» handicap.
16. Slow cycle race.
15. Wheelbarrow race (lady and* 

gentleman).
17. Quarter-mile open City Cham

pionship. »
IS. School children obstac le race.
IF, Rocky home contest.
20. Battering ram contest, six to a 

team.
21. Sack race.

By Military Unit*.
22. Field gun display.
23. Machine gun display.
24. Physical drill.
26. Ambulance display.
Entries for all of the events are to 

be made with W. H. Davies, 441 Fort 
Street. Valuable prizes are being 
offered for each event and Victorians 
are requested to co-operate with the 
committee in the way of entries in 
order to make this event successful.

SET NEW RECORDS IN
THE MAJOR LEAGUES

Four shut-out same». one of them 
A hit lee* gem. for nine Inning», went 
on the major league record, yesterday. 
Fret" Toney and Jim Vaughn, between 
them, made a new baseball record In 
hurling their hitleaa duel. Vaughn 
■polled hla day by allowing a pair of 
blowe In the tenth.

Besides the Cube, the Pirate*. Rrown* 
and Senator» failed to score. Red 
Amo. and Itay Fluher, two veteran., 
applied the whitewash tn two ranee.

Toney I» the third major league 
hurler lb go ten Inning» without al
lotting a hit. McIntyre, of Brooklyn, 
held Pittsburg hitless for len Innings, 
August 1. 1906, and George Wilts, of 
the Glnltts. accomplished the feat 
against Philadelphia on July 4, 1906.

VICTORIA LAWN BOWLERS 
START PLAY TO-MORROW

The Victoria Lawn Bowling Club will 
open its session to-morrow on tire 
green nt Beacon HiU. At present the 
wealher conditions point to a very suc
cessful Inauguration of the summer’s 
play and the members are optimistic 
with regard to the general condition of 
the green.

The opening game will be one ar- 
rnnfrod between teams- selected by the 
president and vice-president of the 
club

PRESSMEN ARE NOW 
BOWLING CHAMPIONS

Capture Fit-Rite Trophy by De
feating the Outlaws in 

Final Match

A splendid showing was made by the 
Pressmen*» team of the Commercial 
Bowling League last evening at the 
Arcade Alleys when therç met the Out
laws in what proved the final game of 
the series. Had the winners lost the 
match they would still -have had B| 
chance of capturing the title, but would 
have been tied with the Pirates and the 
Outlaws. They made sure of the 
honors, however, by rolling the largest 

•ore which they have compiled dur
ing the whole of the winter's play.

The following is the result of last 
evening’s game:

Pressai'n.
Allen ............................ . IT» 180 17*— 6»
Bell .............................. 156 16» 416- AH
Nuts .............  Kl H6 154^.4»
W. Neill ............. . 124 115— 3SS
Jamieson ............................... YW 17$ W— 614

Totals 74» 833 3417
Outlaws.

Tony .......................  Ml IN 116- 414
D. Patterson ........................18» #4 MO— <88
A. Patterson ..................  Mf US 142— 427
B. Fugfle V»....*••......... Mf M6 M6-___
C. Brookes..........................  133 188 167- 478

Totals i 71» t« 775

FIVE C’S VS. C0NG0S 
TO-MORROW IN PRACTICE

The following players are asked to 
turn out for the Congregational Cricket 
Club In the practice game against Five 
C*e at the Albion grounds to-morrow 
at 2 p. m. A- Daniels ((’apt.), A. 
J. Collett, l£ It Lock. W. Speak. C. 
Speak, C. Thomas. C. L Hinchcllffe. U. 
Austin, J. Fuller. R. Cull, H. Christian, 
J. Buckett, H. Moulton, A. Hole.

Members of the Five C’S Cricket 
Club are requested to turn out for the 
practice as follow»: The Dean of Co
lumbia, R. 8. May, J. J. Bradford, B. 
Edward», W. Sutton. F. Boseom, H. 
Bossom, C. Jelllmun. A. E. Lea. F. 
Rawnsley, J. Nicol, J. I«orna». Rev. L. 
A. Knight, R. H. Barker and P. C. 
Payne, captain. Reserves, 8. Miles 
and A. E. Greenwood.

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
SPORTS SATURDAY

The Annual Athletic Sports will be 
held at the University School, on Sat
urday, May 6, commencing at 2 o'clock. 
Owing to the continuance ef the war 
and the loea of so many "Old Boys'" 
atjthe front, the warden and the head
master are not issuing the usual In
vitations this year. Parents and friends 
of the school are, however, cordially 
Invited. —

VICTORIA AND ALBION 
CLUBS PLAY TO-MORROW

On the Jubilee Hospital ground».to
morrow afternoon the Victoria Cricket 
Club and the Albion» will meet for a 
practice game. Secretary Arthur HilL 
of the Victoria Club wishes to state 
clearly that all players are welcome. 
Fourteen or fifteen a side will be 
played it sufficient contestants appear 
on the field.

IN TRAINING.

Al Davies,, who til to meet Freddie 
Campi at the Willows on May 1», will 
recommence his public work-outs on 
Monday night next.

Hudson's Bay "t m per laF Lager 
Beer, pints S for 2Fe •

SEATTLE WINS THIRD 
DAE IN SUCCESSION

Defeats Vancouver, jn. Gflme . 
Played at Sound City 

Yesterday ,

Seattle, May 4.—Paul Strand, the: 
wild and woolly southpaw from tiie big 
show, who, when he Is good, is very, 
very good, was to a settled frame uf 
mind yesterday, and only issued three 
posées, and the Giant» won the third 
in a row over Bob Brown s Beavers. 
Thesgcore was 6 to 2.-

Two good old haxe hits, with a pair 
of walks thrown in, proved the down
fall of they Vancouver men in the 
seventh inning of a game that seemed 
to bt in Brown’s vest pocket up to Tht • 
lucky frame. Here Hood, who twirled 
well up to this time, grew unsteady. 
Two hjxse* on baMs, two hits and a 
sacrifice By put Seattle-in front, and 
then reliable old Rube Gardner put the 
locals tar ahead with a healthy two- 
haae alatn lo centre.

While rather. Inclined to waste too 
many balls-. Strand pitched pretty good 
ball yesterday, aad the Beavers could 
only ftod him for four hits, one of them 
of the scratch variety. Hood had iota * 
of stuff, but Leard’s men got to him 
to the seventh and romped around Hi# 
sacks for four tallies.

FlriltlBëàvér Appearance.
It was the first appearance of the 

Beavers this season, and a fair crowd 
of fan» looked over the club which 
Brown has whipped i fit o shape for the v 
1»17 race. Stokke,v the first sacker, . 
looked fine In the field yesterday, while 
the rest of the Ti*it<»rs performed In 
good shape "Barker" Cadmau was , 
behind the bat.

The locale looked like a winning dub 
their work in the field being first- 
cIass and their rally in the seventh, 
when they carog from behind and won, 
made a big hit with everybody.

Vancouver forged into the lead in 
the fourth, when Strand walked the 
first man; Dawson, who ix playing in 
Bennett » place at second while Pug is 
nursing a »ore thumb, sacrith-ed Brown, 
who took third when Strand used poor 
Judgment on Snyder’s n>ller, and scored 
on Tollman's sacrifice fly.

There was nothing of special impor
tance doing until the seventh. With 
one down. Strand got a life on n walk, 
Morse picked out a safe one and then 
Ayau hit safely. Leard then worked 
Hood for a pass. Strand scoring. Mur
phy lifted a high one to centre. Morse 
coming home on the throw-ln. Then 
Gardner got In his two-base smash, 
which brought over two more. The 
visiter* could do nothing for the rest 
of the game, and the Giant» left the 
ground» 6 to 2 winners.

Seattle— A.B R. II P.O A. E.
Morse. 1 b.............. . 5 11114
Ayau. ». ». ................ 1 1 1 3 S 4
Leard. * b. ...v».,.. 3 11*31
Murphy, 3 b. ...........  8 0 0 1 1 1
Gardner. 1 b................   4 • 1-11 • •
Goldie, 1. f..................4 » 1 6.0 I
B. f'unntngham, e.f. 3 1 0 8 0 1
Sullivan, c.t ........ 3 0 1 *0 4 I
Strand, p.......... 3 1 • -I.....I, •

Total* ................. » 5 6 27 13
Vancouver— A.B. R. H. P.O. A

.......3 0 • 3 6
0 10 8

......  4

...... 2

..... 3 

...... 3"

1

Wolfer. c. 1 . 
Hamilton. I b.
fltokke. 1 b. ,
Brown. ». *.
Dawson, 3 b.
Snyder. 1. f. •
Pnllman, r. f............3
Cadmin. c............ t - 3
Hood, p. ................... 3

1

4 34 11Total* ................. 28
Stove by innings:

Seattle ....................0 1 0 * 0 » ♦ •
Vancouver'".;;. ... 0 1 0 1 0 0 4 0 0—1

Summary: Two-base hits—Murphy. Sul
livan Sacrifice flies—Murphy, Fnllronn. 
Sacrifice hits—Huillvan. Dsw^on. Htok-s 
buses—Brown. Snyder, Cunningham.
Hood 1. Bases on balls—Off Stnnd 8,/off 
Hood 1. Base» on bells— tOff Strand 3. oft 
Hood 6. Hit by pitcher—Wolfer by HtrAnd. 
U mpire- - Finnernan.

For Every Figure
There are Many Models in 

Semi-ready Clothes
There ere seven general 

figure types among them—and 
in <hch type there are five 
variations.

In twenty year, we have 
tailored million» of garment» 
for men. ~

Every conceivable type 
ha» been analyzed, and to-day, 
with the guidance of thie 
classification, one can ask any 
Semi-ready clerk for the model 
designed for your figure—and 
he will gladly fit you.

Semi-reed y Clothes are 
•lways fitted and finished. 
That 1» part of the Semi-rcady 
Service.

There i, never any question 
about suit comfort, nor about 
wearing service or style when 
Sited with the Semsrendy 
tailored suit designed for your 
figure.

For every one of the seven 
physique types there «re ». 
many Semi-ready models «nd 
pet terns. The weist Une—the 
whole conformation of one type 
differs from each end every 
ether.

Ateny price you ere «Mured 
thet the personal «atisfartioa 
enjoyed is worth moee then 
the suit, whether it be na $!• 
or |20 Tweed er » 125 ior $30 
British Worsted.

To be sure yen «I» getting 
the genuine—the label il in the 
Inside pocket.

Aristocrat
— • -r "  —1—  ■2" -    *

jsnnHMuy

MEARNS & FULLER, Cor. View and Douj

^
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
AOV KKT1SEMENTS under thle bead. „

rent per word per insertion; M oeate 
per Mae per month.

BATHS
BATH8—Vapor and electric light, mes

sage and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, 912 
Fort Street. Phone R473S V "

___________ CHIROPODISTS___________
KADI A NT If RAT HATH8. massage and 

chiropody. Mr. R. If. Barker, from the 
. National Hospital. Tandon. Ml Jonee 

BUlldtng Phone $441.

DENTISTS
LUI. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon 

jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
Streets. Victoria. B C. Telephones; 
Office. 187; Residence, HI._____________

DR. W. F. FRASER. 101-2 Stobart-Peas«
Block. Phone 4204. Office hours. 9.» 
e. m. to I p. m. 

I>n. F. o. KEFNE, dentist. Rooms 412-18-
14 Centrel Bldg. Phon>* 490S

DETECTIVE AGENCY
1 RIVATK DETKt'TIVE OFFICE. SU 

Hlbb»n-r.ône Hid*. Dey end nt«ht 
ri-un- Mil.

ELECTROLYSIS
ELBCTROLYmS-Kourt.ru year»- preo- 

tlcal experience In removing superflu 
ous hairs. Mrs. Barker. 91$ Fort Street

ENGRAVERS
HAI.l -TOXK AND LINE ENGRAVING

—Commercial work a specialty. Design» 
for advertising and bualneas stationery
S, .Ç. Engraving Co. Timet Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Of
fice. 

___V.-Slepu.-
and seal engraver. Oeo. Crowther, lit 
— arf Str^-t. b-hfnd Poet Office.

FOOT SPECIALIST
MADAME J08EPHE. foot spedaliat.

Corns permanently cured. Consultations 
free. Rooms 887-408 Campbell Bldg. 
Phone 2864. «ill

LEGAL
BRADSHAW * gTACPOOLB barristers-

at-law. Ml Bastion Street. Victoria.
________MEDICAL______________

NURSE offera good home to eonvaleeoent
or chronic cases; terms moderate 
Phone 4837 L.

NOTARY PUBLIC
V. O. GAUNÇE. notary public and in 
•urauce agent. Room 201, Hlbben-Bone 
Bldg., writes the best accident and a loa
nee a policy to be found.

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 10U Ôôwë

mr ni street. Shorthand. typew.ltina. 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught, h. A. 
Macpnillan. principal.

TUITION
ENGINEERS instructed for <£’ 

marine, etattonaiy. DieaeL W. Q- F*®/ 
1er burn. 60S Central Bldg. Phone Y $474 
4S11L _______ ___________ ____ _

_ BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under thla head » 

cent per word per insertion; S Inser
tions. 1 cents per word; 4 cents per 
word per week: 60r. per line par month. 
No advertisement for lesa than 10 cent*. 
No advertisement charged for less 
than II.

ARTIFICIAL- LIMBS
J. ANDERSON. 2221 Fernwood Rnad. city,

représenta The Peerleea Artificial Llmo 
Company (Incorporated).m25
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

CARPENTER AND BUILDER - T.
Thtrkell Alterations, repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guarantee*. 
Phone VOIR. Estimates free.

CABINET MAKERS
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker an** fin

isher. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
f'ntehlng. Antique furniture a apedally. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 68 Government. 
Phone 4045L.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS GLEANED-Defect iy* flues

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St. 
Phone ISIS.

DYEING AND CLEANING
B C. STEAM DTE WORKS-Ttv» largest

dyeing and cleaning work* In the pro
vince Country orders solicited. Phon*> 
296. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

EMlLUMcM agency.
CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AORNT^*

Phone 23. 2017 T>miglae Street. Jla

FISH
FRESH SUPPLY LOCAL FISH Welved

dally. Free delivery. W. J. Wrlglee- 
worth. «1 Johnson. Phone *1.

FURNITURE MOVERS
JEEVES BROS. TRANSFER-Padded

vans for moving, storage, shipping ana 
packing. Phone» 2881 and 1418.

MOVE TOUR FURNITURE by motor, 
cheaper and quicker; prices reasonable. 
J. D. Williams. Phone 871.

FURRIER
FRED FOSTER. IMS <

Phone 1637.
-Street.

LIME
BUILDERS* AND AGRICULTURAL 

LIME Lime Producers. IJmited, 315 
Central Block. Phone 2012____________

LIVERY STABLES
BRAT'S STABLES. 1» Johnson. Lhrery

boarding, hacks, express wagon, etc. 
Phone 182.

MERCHANT TAILORS
l PER A GLASS K. Schaper. W. W
i*. Men’s and ladles’ tailoring. 721 
t Street. Phone 8871

MILLWOOD
MILL Wool» 83 cord. 81» half çord.

Marlow. Phnn-\ 26M. 
FIR CORD WOOD and mill wood. Phone

MT4. Kwong Sing Kee. 1811 Store m?l
DRY CHEMAINUS FIR MILLWOOD

free from watt. 11.76 load. Pho#» 1*7». m27
PLASTERER.

FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, 
etc.; price* reasonable. Phone 83I2Y. 
Rea.. 1760 Albert Avenue, city. Lathing 
and plastering completed la cheaper than 
beaver board at coat price. JyR

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. Ktil Pan

dora Street. Phone* 1482 and 1460Î,.
PLUMBING

îst**
AMD REPAIR—Coll worn.

MM Douglas St.

THACKER A HOLT, plumbing and heat
ing. Jobbing promptly attended |e. Mo 
Speed Avenue. Phone 2W.

VICTORIA 
IMS Government 
Ashes and garbage

SCAVENGING
scavenging CO.

•CWBR etes ANO TILE
»AMVFACTU*EIW

F a no t

ÜWER PIPB WARE, field tll». «rouna
Orb day. Ho. B. C. Pottory Co., Ltd.. 
Breed eed P.adore.

SHOE REPAIRING

____ Tetw Bt..
Oorrrnm-nt. 

PIIOK REPAIRING (Ft*»*'/ 
dona, reasonably priced. H. wbfta» «Ml 
HteMberd Bt- two ioere trees telophoe.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS ub 

cant per word per Insertion; 
ttona, 1 cents par word; 4 
word, par weak; 60 can ta m 
month. No advertisement fo 
10 cants. No advertiaement « 
leee than IL

I • l

TAXIDERMIST#
WHERRY & TOW, 62» Pandora aw 

Pbotte iui. •‘High tSÉDWf'VMowttW"''
big game and various banda for ai

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS
T. BUTCHER, sew 

B0 Lee Avenue.

TYPEWRITERS
ril'EWRITERS-New and second-hand.

repairs, rentals; ribbons for aU ma
chine». United Typewriter Ca.. Ltd., ftt 
Fort etreet. Victoria. Phone 4TM.

VACUUM CLEANERS
Iave'Thk alto VACUUM for your
Wpcits. Satisfaction aaourad. Phone

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS

Ing and Jewelry manufacturer. 
Douglas Street.

Y. W. C. A.
bvR THE BEN Lb il of young women

or out of euiplcyment. Hooma 
board. A bom» from home, 798 O 
try «treat. .

WINDOW CLEANING

PhoDd- MIS. Pioneer wtr; 
mad Janitor*. 848 Arnold-

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORKSTBR

Court Columbia. 831. meets 4tn Mondi 
8 p. m., Orange flafl, Tates St. R. 
O. Savage. 101 Mo»» St. Tel. 17WL.

Hewlett. 1781 Second Street, City.

No. 18. meets third Thursday. I p.

H rattrrall. >21 Fort.

IJYND B. 8 - Lodge Primrose. No.

her* cordially Invited.

Hi. meets let and 3rd Thursdays. A. 
F Hall, Broad Street. President. E. 
IIonletL 1781 Second Street: eecreUry,

Ft. W J. Cchb-tt. May wood 
rrewldent : secretary. A. E. Bi 
1*17 Pembroke Ft City.

K OF P.- Far West victoria Lodge. No
1. 2n«T and 4th Thursdays, K. of w. Hah. 
North Park St A. O. H. Harr”— -

e-nment fltr* et.

meet* Wednesday», 1 p. m.. 
lew*’ Half. Dnug*ae Street. 
R F.. ISA) Oxford Ptreef.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN HTAR. Vic
toria Chapter, No. 17. meets on 2nd sad 
4th Monday* st » p m. In th* K of P. 
Hall. N. Park 8t Vla«tlag members
cordially Invlt VI.

A O. rnVMT NORTHERN l.tflHT
NO. ■«,. mi»t» -t Fore.t»r.' Hall. 
Brw.f str-rt. fn4 an* 1th W-<1n«»»n 
W. F FuIUrton. Sec’y

FOR SALE—FOULTRY AND EOOG
EGGft FOR H ATGHI NO, from pure bred

prie»» stock. $1 up. 422 Dalle* Road 
Pf onr» 4fr$3L m2»

WHITE WYANDOTTE. Black Minorca.
Rhod« Island R^d. Barrel Rock*. 78e. 
sitting, ta hundred. Wslton. cor. Mt. 
Tolmlc Rd and Lansdown**. Phon-
SSML, m!7

RT. I REDS. Buff Orpingtons. White and
Brown leghorn*, hravy laving rtraln*
V r-'" -'-tting. Wl Chestnut Atenv- 
plmnc 1«»L mil

pl’RE BLACK MINORCA EGGS. $1 a
setting. Friend. 521 Obcg Ave.. Gorge.

f ms
RHODE ID. RED EGGS, TV. for IS ’111 

Belmont Phnn- 7X8R B**oodv hen*. ml3
melr WANTED—male

WANTED-Marine fir,man. for small
freighter. Apply 524 F'ort Street. mb

W A NTE1 First-via** automobll, sales
man Applv WimkI M"tor Company. Ltd.

ra$
SMART LAD WANTED for delivery 

wagon Apply Oak Bay Grocery. mB
WANTKI»—Flr*t-cla<* ploughman (sin

gle) Apply Box 1542, Time*. mB
boy WANTED, with wheel. Merryfteld

A Dark. mi
BOY WANTED Apply Victor!* Plumb

ing Co.. 1662 Pandora. ml
WANTED—Person* to grow mushroom*

for Us at honv; from $15 per week up
wards ran- b* mad* by using waste 
Space In yard* o- gardens (start now»; 
Illustrated booklet *cnt free. Address 
Montrai Supply Comps ny, Montreal.

la* nnd Yale* Tri 1*
« HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

WANTED- At om-e. a general
for a famllv of two. no baklnr - 
Ing Applv 523 Ellice Street

WANTED—Oen-ral ~ help. 
Irving Road: .Phon" 2872.

Apply

Rockland Avenue, at 7 p. m.
WANTED—At one-, general * 

family of t.vo; u*v*d wage», 
or MIR. :L . 

day* or W -ekr, won't you 
name to the Municipal 
Bureau and let u* y nd yoi 
woman to do that work?

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
TO LET—Furnished, two or four 

hotiwke ping room*. 1418 Fern
Road.__________________ -______

furnished 
keeping. St 
Road

K(X)M8 for light

bath, light, phone, laundry
r. ga 
; 81.1

ROOM AND ouARD.
*T“sill LINDEN AVE., 1er,».

able rooms, with board. Phoi

BOARD AND ROOM, home cookta
91.60 per week; housekeeping rooms; I 
pandora. Phon» 4M4L. i

the bon-accord.

Hoorn ■ 
monthly.

ad board. Rooms 
Phone 28R7L.

COMPORTA BLK ROOM.
food, nice .locality; reasonable.

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES

Fairfield District; must hav< 
den. Box 1839. Time* Office.

WANTED—HOUSES.

be modern; state price and terme. 
| ran. rim».

LOST AMD FOUND
*7 LOST—By workingman, parcel containing

■ pair of shoes, overalls and sweater. 
ll Please leave at Times Office, or Phone
S «w- , e*
“ LORT-Brealne April M. roll brooch with
°r Scotch atesea (yellow). T. N. Ulbben *

Co. . mi
— LOST—Saturday evening, lady*» gold 
. brooch, at or between T. M. C, A. and 
,• . AJwjtandra, Club. Reward. Beyal B»hJr#

1615 Douglas Street. m4

FOR SALE—ARTICLE*
k. SOUTHALL, (or .toTM ana ranrea. oor. 
17 Tatee and Quadra. Coll. m»«. ana, 

ronnectra. .xchancm made. Phoae
tarn.

i. ALL BLACK SOIL and manure deliver- 
t- ed Phone 1*
-, MALLEABLE and steel ranges, $5 down 
— and $1 per week. Phone 4M. tool Gov- 

eminent street.
ur FOR 8 A LB—Showcases, galvanised tank,
» camp stoves; 1.000 other bargains at BA 

Johnson Street.
g SPALDING TENNIS RACQUET*. Wil

low King cricket bat* and all the best
r- for the summer games. Give us s call,
U or write Victoria Sporting Goods CM., 

1016 Broad Street.
B1CYCLES-Th* Victor Cycle Work*. 674

Johnson Street. The place that builds 
u your bicycles to your order at your own 
d price. Phone 1747. **
• RKEH1VF.II and .ppllance. <»*»>•_ *■’

■tructldns given by member of B C*. 
Beekeepers' Association J. 8. iAICSs. 
Glasgow Street. Maywood. Jl

- THREE WATER TANKS, heavy Iron. X
• hbl. each, pip 'd together. an*l fancet. $25 

the thr*. Plionc 3WL. Wallen, ww 
Ml Tolmlft «rvl Mnwlowne II»

- WINDOWS, door», lumber, lat-rlor (InIMi.
City or country orders receive careful 

;• attention. R W Whittington Lumber
r- Co.. Ltd.. 2814 Bridge St. Phone mt ml*
- FOR HAI.B-Unbln crulwr. » ft. « Ml.

l evel* rngiiw. ma*., large eabln. *ir In
L .x..'lient .hope; merlfle* for caan.

Ewing, M.rmod A Co. Machine Shop. 
PI,on. MW m7

L LAWN MOWERS. 12-Inch. $2 5*>; 14. F. 
u lfi, $3.50; high wheels. 4 blades, l« and 11- 

Inch, ball hearing*. $6 each., RUhet
Htreet. m%

FOR SALE—laSdy's bicycle. Rudge-Whlt- 
Ü worth, heat grade, in excellent condition, 

with lamp, pouch, e-tc.. $35. Telephone 
*2211. fn*

• FOR HALE-Oent * diamond ring, value 
*• $fr>; would exchange .or gent s

watch. Inquire Box 153*. Tim**». m4
- FOU 8A1.E—Canoe. 16 ft. long, fine con- 
1 dit Ion.- $12. S9I Lampson Street. Cralg^

flower Road. 016
i FOR SALE—8f0 ft. 2-lnch Wa« k pipe, a 

quantity galvanised wire. g<**d for 
fencing, several force pumps, heavy 

! Iron block*, «ingle or double snatch
bhick». 1 bull block for logging tenta

1 ni-.il fly», all Mae». 7* ft. t 1-J InclLgal-
• runliAl pipe; r»l't*r pot. ( ft « ». »

pro»» drill». 10 h. p. LoMer g.,«.d,n. 
engine, clutch, abaft and pn»i*Uer.

Htr p Loafer ehgine shaft and 
propeller, $S5; 4 1-1 h- ». CanadlMi 
Fairbanks engine shaft propeller. $46; 
fi b. p. Tmucotl abaft pro|»eller. $60;
3 1-1 h. p Rt lotwrence $35 combina- 
Don motor water pump, with 100-gallon 
galvanised tank. $65 only. Alaska
Junk Co. Phone 3711. comer < ormor- 
ant ami Store Sts. mis

SoX-Hest cashmere and heather mix
ture, 3 pairs $1.40. Ixtndon House, John
son Street

El*RNITITOE at Fbrrla a. 1419 iwmglaa.
Mission oak diners, mission- oak eldw- 
board, golden <»ak buffet* ami tables, 
fumed oak dining table* and china cab
inet. mahoganv and oak bureau*, chif
fonier* and b-d cabinet, kitchen ffrtlBH. 
three-piece parlor suites, several baby 
buggies, cook stoves and rangea Iron 
h* .1 springs and mattree*. Call sad 

them If you want bargains. mi C
FOR SALE-Tool box. woodoo

pfao—o. U» '. 1—V.I». »Ii large Mwl rlw.
$6 old violin, bow and case. $D; model _ 
Ftram engine and boiler, ^mplete. fi
$17 1- set drawing instruments. $•; King
ston enrburet-r. 15 60. split bamboo fish- 
Ing rods, $1.75 fishing baskets, BW: - a“l rSlA #50: gun m-t.l wr« 
w.lrhoe, #75; birvrlM, with now firm. , 
$12 6*1 «1res outer, any make. $2.*;
Inner tubes. $1 50; bicycle oil lamps. 86c.. .
playing card*. W. a pack or 3 for * v 
qnarter: boy'* Rambler bicycle, almost 
new. only $25. Iadv> Rambler blcvola. $2U 
Jacob Aaroneon's NeW and Second-hand 
Store. 672 Johnson Street, Victoria. B.C. gj 
Pl.om* 1747 or 451

HKCOND-HAND EVtNRVDF ruwhoai
motors taken a* part payment on new r 
motors. A. A. Rear* WW Market Rt ml

llOATS UANOES AND I.AVNUHKS fn*
hire. *ale ahd charter. If you want v

, anything on th* water or to sell any- 
"-tiling try us. Causeway Boat House. - 
$>on' 34D r

THREE BEÎ4T BICYCLES, sell Or trade. 
wnnt»d. garden sashes and lights - 
Dandrldce Phon« 4«BL ml4 »

WELÎ/-DRERRED MEN will appreciate
our new styles In soft felt hats. Rtylee 
for every figure. C.2»0 and F Frt»»t A 
Frost. Westholme Block. 1411 Govern- » 
ment Street.

MISCELLANEOUS v
CLEAN SAWDUST AND EXCELSIOR, _

Mtiltable for fuel, bedding, packing, etc.. A 
given away, any quantity. Sweeney 
Cooperage. Ellery Street and K. A N. 
Railway. ml*

CARLIN A CO., teaming" ran tractors. V
Sale stable. 2*fri Maple Street Phoor
1H4 or Î143Y. J4 ÿ

Mll.lTART FIVE HUNDHEt» will b.
held by the Orange Hall Board In the 
Orange Hall next Saturday at 8.30 p m
Th ■ beet of prises and refreshment* jjj 
will he given. All are welcome. Admis
sion 26 cents. mB

CEDAR WOOD. F cord. $1 » half cord. 
Marlow, Phone 2f$fi. o

A PRACTICAL a mb technical electrician
Is prepared to give thorough Instruction * 
In the theory and pracftc* of electrical 
and allied subjects, ware and wireless 
telegraphy, t-I**phony. not operating. * 
For further Information write, stating 
subject you wish to follow. Term* - 
moderate, by hour or month. Address ° 
Box 1532. Time*. m7

SAANICH-Ward R-ven Liberal* meet n
Thursday. 7 39. In Arcade IlulUSng, for 
purpose of organising Women’s A»*o- C 
elation. Visit Ixcglelature aftyr mneJlSgr

aki
C P. COX. p'ano tuner. Graduate of V 

School for % Blind. Halifax. 159 Soutn 
Turner Rtr«*t Phon» 12121*. m24

R KNEERHAW. masseulst. Consulta- L 
«ions dally. Clasps Tuesday and Fri
day. 8 p. m. 1943 Sutlej Ave. Phon- _ 
2V19T. . mt* T

TIMBER LICENSES should be protected
from cancellati<*n by being surveyed 
this .year. Swsnnell St Noakes, 106» 
Government 8tre*«t Phone 377. Log- _
King roads and mineral claims aurveyaa.

rail -
AUTO REPAIRS, complicated magneto L

and Ignition troubles located, long ex
perience with American cars, special 
equipment for Ford work. Arthur — 
Dandridge. 119 Gordon St. Phone 41|.

WILL PAY from F to $W for gentlemen's “
cast off clothing. Will -rail at any ad- N 
dees* Phone 4*1». Itfl Govt. St.

DIAMONDS, .nuque., old gold bought
and sold. Mr? Aaroneon. wn Govern- - 
notent xtreat opposite Angus Campbell s

BEST PRICES paid for g tots' cast-off
vloth’ng Give me a trial. Phone *17,
14*9 Store street.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE -
COCTKrWAITRESS., meals table d'bote.

F5-. meals a la carta, $40. Box 167* f 
Time». * ml

municipal khke LABOR hurra
la prepared to (III mmr varmory for mo, 
ar female. Id .kllledor uaaklltod lake, 
at once Pt\oBO or write

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, FRIDAY, MAY 4, 1917
___________ APARTMENT»____________

FURNISHED ' eM rnitaralshed suite,
EMI.tu. CeurL pelf Bey. Phone’ SIM.

Tli VIBW, NBAR DOttOLAB-Two .ultee,
one of 4 rooms and bath, one of 6 rooms 
and bath, unfurnished. Apply A. H. 
Farman. real estate. 704 Fort. alT tf

N) LET—Four roomed, furnished flat,
*** m0nlh- * Lawaon,

own bath.
suite for

Ph
, hot and cold i

apartment; price moderate; adulte only. 
1174 Yates. m7

|IL|| FOR MIBB.AUT0MOBIL
CHEVROLET CAR toi hire.

FOR A GOOD CAR. experienced driver.
Jitney Association prices. Phone S786R.

rail
JITNEY CARS—People wishing t 

Jitney ears by the hoar or for abort 
trips should telephone Jitney Associa 
tien Oarage, number WÊL

’ BUSINESS CHANGES
FKVtT”

FURNISHED and unfurnished four-room
suites In Parkview Apartments, Bay 
Street, near Quadra. Phone Î743X.

OL ENG A RUT. 814 Cook. Furnish 
unfurnished apartments to rent.

corner Cook and FIi»gardM 8
COSY. 4 roomed cottage 

furnished, on beach. Fowl Bay. 
849 Burdett.

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnlanadi
lUli KENT—HOUrp.S aND APAR 

ML NTS furnished and uisfumlehed.

W*mb»rton Ru’Mine

Phon* 31ML.

Ltd f E. W Whittington

per month. Apply 271 Michigan St. 
FOR RENT—Five roomed cottage. 

Denman 8treeL >9 per month. 
IOUBK Poit KENT, good locality.
Princess Ave.

garden. In Fairfield. 
rl*on Ftreet.

FCR RENT- HOUSES (Fuenlahed)
TO LET--Modern. *tx- roomed, 

bonne, Fairfield district/ App! 
d*n Avenue.

Fine location, Fwlrflehl district. < 
Kti-hanlaon nn«l Linden. $22-60. 
4 Uwam, <116 Fort 8t.

TO LET—Furnished house, 4 rooms, 
acre lan«l. W fruit tree», close In; 
let dirt cheap to anyone who will tm 
take to keep premise* in order. A 
D 8. Taft. 6th Floor. B C. Perm» 
Loan Building.
O LET—Four-room, furnished, * 
cottage at Colqulta Avenue, Gorg 
the water; rent $7, imdudtng 
For particular* Plioni' TS4T

and orchard, close In.

Apply Steward'* Barber 
malt *4 per month

R RXT—P»rni*h»d. S roomed.

lease 1 year. (
Mackay A Co . 
St Phone «T7

furnished. We have a large numfc 
hou*- * to rent, several new one» 
Griffith Company. H'hhen-Bon* Bldg

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
COMBINED store and apartment. 

Douglas Block. Oak Bay Junction. 
81* per month. Apply Fuite .8, or P 
579.
NE AND TWO-ROOM 

In Times Building. A

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS
WANTEI»--l*arge »ix*d steamer trunk, 

good repair. Box 1576. Time*. I

Red Cross work. Phone p 
geervtary, VU toria Girls’ 
Club. Mias Shaw. 4178.

BACK NUMBERS 
bound, poster lied, a 
hr it lea Box Veil. Tin

and gents’ cast-off clothing, 
or chII 764 Y*te* Str**et.

WANTED- Board and rooms for t 
central. Murdoch. 715 Broughton St.

DON'T SELL your m*n‘s dotbee
you have our offer We pay from 
$10 Phone 487». 1121 Government.

lead. etc.;.also any second-hand 
f>nathan Junk Co., Ml Johneoa.

HAVE CASH for furniture of 4 fi 
r«Mime«l house ; state lowest price; 

Box 153*. Time* Office.
Vlf-ritOLA tv ANTED--Will p.y c».fr 

rhean Phone 72»R m'
Wlft.LADY WIDT. CAT.L and

high-clBM ca*t-off -lothlng. 
Mrs. Hunt. *12 Johnson, two 
from F1*n*h*nt Phone 4611.

KT>—Furniture for
556 Niagara Street.

WANTED—Furniture, at once. If * - 
bave any for aah» I will pay. cash. " 
H. J. Mason. 1811 Hillside Avenue, pji, 
31761. -

clothing for cash. 
* P m 72»R.

Ing or anvthtnjr you^want to
Ph'rînf^lîd.

rrtrvPfton Pboo TÎ47. Victor Cycl ■ 
Work* 874 .Tohn*on St.

D -Ao> quaniliy chickens 
duck* ca*h paid at /our house. >*b 
W»f, or writ- FU'ot etr»-t. city.

L880 666 EMPTY SACKS *u,
wanted D Louis. 919 Cxledoni» 
Phon MU _______________________

WANTED—Old copper, bra**, sine, 
bottle*, sack*, rubber, etc. We buj 
*H1 everything *nd anything. I 
1221. City Junk Co.. B. Aaronaoi 
Johnson str -t corner Oriental 4

DRESSMAKING
LADIES' TAII.ORED SUITS. WT

faction
3tl2R

guaranteed. 1IM Fort. Phoi

PERSONAL.

I will not t>e responsible for any
___ a contracted by Earl Howard. J
W Tlnklay, Mayne Island. B. -C.

Farm Chocolates at Saturday Market 
take notice that she I» well-

...___ to atallholdur» and would be well
advised not to attempt further thefts.

m7
lEART
ox IMI.

SHE NOLUCK MFO. CO.. DAGGBR 
AÆ: IMe quite uaelaea to send your 
■aveller bare. The people Insist on

B. C.

CAN TOUR SURPLUS 
vegetables. Home and commercial 
ateam pressure outfits from 9*2- Write 
for literature. The Carmichael Equip
ment Company, Belmont Building, Vic
toria. B. Ç. See the home canner In our 
window. U

5 DANCING
’ PRIVATE DANCING LEMONS taught

at Alexandra Ballroom. Mrs. Boyd.
3 teacher. Phone «ML. Studio. 616 Camp- 
- bell Bldg.
f EXCHANGE
- Farms and city property for oxchaa«e
: Chai. F. Eagle., S17 Heyward Block
r Phone tilt.

CALIFORNIA PROPERTY wanted ill
trade 3» acres lumber and curd wood 
close Victoria, also business: premises

1 worth $7.'W; must be title free; no mort
gagee 239 Burnside Road. m-’

OCEAN REACH. BAN DIEGO. CALI- 
FORNIA—Exchange for unencumbered 

# home on Vancouver Island, value F.66V 
- modern, two-story., nine roomed house.
, also. two sleeping porches, etc., fully 

furnished, piano included, every con
venience. garages, etc.; grounde 100x140 
to alley; lawns, flower beds, etc.; on 
block from car line, one block from 
ocean, finest locality In Ocean Beach, 
mortgage F.009 Owner. Box 7924. Dally 
Time*.

FOR BALE—AUTOMOBILE»
SPEEDWELL flv<-passenger car, elec

tric Hghti and attachments, excellent 
running order, good tires and spare. 4»* 
h. p, tonneau can be moved and con
verted Into truck and replaced. will 
sell cheap; terms. Apply Jai eson Oar
age, r urtney and «surdon Streets, ml»

FOR SALK—Cheap. Buick bullet. In good 
condition. Apply 432- Powell Street. m«

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
FOR SA-LE—Good, .delivery mare, cheap

for cash. Box 15S*. Times. mi
FUFN'Sr' ^ fOOMS

HOME FROM HOME—Clean and com
fortable, with use of slttirg room, 
piano, etc . modern house, central; 
terms moderate. 333 Simeo ■ Street 
Phone I626X. m»

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—«fr* mght and »ip 
fi weekly and up; best location, first 
class, no bar; few housegevplng room» 
Vat'» and Dniirla*.

THREE ROOMS, all conveniences, elec
tric light and wat»r. $11 per montn 
Apply 3914 Fvrnwuod Road. ml*)

' SECOND-HAND CLOTHING
DOLLARS FOR OAHT-OFI' CLOTHES— 

Men's suit* and ladle*' clothing want «ni. 
Shaw Sk Co.", the reliable firm, l^dy ot 
gentleman buyer. Phone 401. After « 
Phone 729R ml?
SITUATIONS WANT. O— MALE

TANNERS. ATTENTION!—A 1 Mmlem
Tanner seeks business connection with 
responsible parties Answer with par
ticulars Box 63. Victoria Time*.

1 WANT A POSITION, outdoors used to }
soliciting. collecUng. etc.; any offer con- 
Sldered P. O Box 139. dly. mt

CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT - 
Phone 21 til" r>ougla* Street J1S

WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of skilled
ana unskilled laborers, clerks, booa- 
keepers. etc., both men and women 
ready and anxious for employment 
Wbet do you need done? Munlclps.
Free Labor Bureau.

WANTED—AUTOMOBILE»
WANTED—Two or fiv.«-passenger car. 

will pay cash. Box 1553. Times. mt
WANTED Hm.il car. 1 or H>a..cn*-t 

Phnn. V«I. m'
WANTED TO EXCHANGE

WE BUY OR EXCHANGE household
furniture Phone 1879 ÿ» m«

FOR SALE—LOTS
K9QUIMA1.T -lx»! or small hou* • and lot.

state situation, terms and cash prict- 
B<»x 1555.» Times. m»

FOR 8AI,E—« isrden lots. 2-mlle circle
with selected fruit trees In full bearing 
$r.n W T William*. "Nag" Paint Co
1392 Wharf Street mix

ESQVÎMALT—Five wnt rfront Infs. S-*
feet from car line terminus; will *e1i 
cheep for cash or exchange for dear i 
t»tle property value F.090, Room *9ü 
Metropolis Hotel. ml?

FOR POLE—HOUSES
FIVE ROOMED BUNGALOW for snle,

gtKxl garden, bitsement 2-1 cemented 1 
modern «onvenlence*. 3 mipute* from 
car. 1 mile from Ulty Hall. Fairfield dis
trict. Phone 4787R. or Box 1576.

SNAP IN FAIRFIELD HOMR-Plm-
room cottage. In good location, near 
Beacon Hill Park; price 83.999. terms 
Currie A Power, 1Î14 Dougla* Street. 
Phone 1196 mS

low on one of the h«*t street* In Oak - 
Bay; $1.999 ensh tak*n It. or II.Wl on 
term*, clear title. Apply 2139 Oak Ray 
Avenue. - mt

FOR 8^9 ! ,ta—High -cla**. modern resi-
dence, with waterfront, on Oak Bay. . 
n -ar goli links Apply Nemton, care ^ 
Nag Paint Go 1W Wb a ef Street. mît *

FOR SALE-ACREAGE »

FOR SALE—In Smith Salt Spring, the
south part of S»‘ction 10. Range 2. con- * 
talnin* 6*> acres, with small 3-room house 
18x24 40 young fruit tree* aImut 4 acre* a 
fit for plough; price $1.909 Apply to 
Wm F. Akerroan. South Salt Spring.
R C. mS

FOR RENT—ACREAGE c
HVI1N81DE ‘ ROAD. 12 acres, p.irt fruit 

orchard. * roomed dw -lllng. barn a no 
outbuildings, per month, $15. P. H.
Brown. Ill J Broad* Street. m7

NOTICE £

Canada West Loan Company, Limited. n
TAKE NOTICE that the Register or a 

Members ot Canada West Loan Company. a 
Limited, will be closed for 36 days from » 
third day of April. 1917, to second day or 0 
May. 1917. both day* Inclusive, during b 
which period no transfer* will be régi». V
^Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 2nd day or 
April. 1*17.

By order of the Board. _____

IN THE RUNNING FOR 
LOST GERMAN TRADE

Traveller Here-Says British in 
Southern China Are Out to 

Secure Business

A passenger on the 8ado Maru, which

ada Witch Co., Ltd., capital $20.000. 
Vancouver; Engvlck, Ltd., capital $10,^ 
000, Vancouver; Irwin Sc Billings Pack
ing Co., Ltd., capital $20,000, Vancou
ver; J. 8. Anderson Co., Lid., capital 
$25,000, Vancouver; Vancouver Royal 
Hotel Co., Ltd., capital $6,000. Vancou
ver.

'PATRIOTIC FUND'

a Very vigorous effort to secure

had been wrested away

ngag-xl in b usines* at Hongkong, la 
ii a holiday, and proceeded to Seattle 
iith the steamer. On hia return he 
irill make, a longer slay here.
He wild that the German mercantile

although it was difficult to 
ira, owing to the uncertainty 
isge from the old Country, 1

a considerable demand for British 
titles and machinery, but thé latter 
was almost impossible to guarau-

sidenta in the colony, who

t duty, he 
of them

xplained, and since 
e in business also, 

ekpected of the foreign re*l- 
n ha* been the case for years.

Foreigners, he added. are doubtful 
led the Chl-

of the Allies, but apart from

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin were the only 
IBftg passengers debarking from th*> 
carnet 1vre Mr. Irwin i* adviser to

He I* on a

Irwin itid not, wish

curing supplies from

GAZETTE NOTICES
eintmants Announced; New Com 

panfee Receive Charters of 
Incorporation.

The B. C. Oneefte to-day contains

To be Justices of the Peace—J. H. 
trVln. «andwick; John Dixon, Natal:
. H. Mtl*>n. Victoria.
To l»e Police Magistrate- George Jay.

To 1k* Notaries Public—P. L. Taylor, 
ancouver; _ A Dunaghy, N vison: E. H, 
rnlhohy, Vancouver; A. P. Hughes, 
ancouver; <’. W- Tylef. Nelson; H 

. Minch in. Vancouver: E. J. Bawden, 
icloria: " f. D. Charleaon. Vanderhoof; 
t. E. Plummer, Vancouver; J. I>or- 
i\n. New \V«***tminster; 8. F. Reiding

Tii be Clerk of Pence -A. J. Brine, 
» Court, New

To bo Registrar of Voters Replacing 
. E. TWkertll. W. 8. Beattie, of Trail. 
>r Trail Electoral District:
To be members Board License Uom- 
ilxsioners. Pumas. L. O.. I,am son and 
. F. York; to be members Board Po
re fommisHlonera. Human, T. B. 
Iralghton and W L. Blatchford.
The Oaxette alw» announce» the fol- 
iwlng certificates of Incorporation: 
Under Benevolent Societies Act. the

Acme Shingle Co.. Ltd., capital $20.- 
XV Vancouver; Acme Timber Mill*,

Provincial Contributions Keep Steady 
With Small Towns Doing Nobly.

Contribution* to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund. British Columbia Provincial 
Branch, received for the month of April,'- 
exclusive of 'Vancouver, amount to $58.- 
893.61—from provincial point» $U»,078.S8 and 
from Victoria city $12,814.63. Following Is 
a list of contributing points:
Armstrong ........  4 400.00
Agassis ................................................ 2W.00
Ashcroft ............................................. 102.7V
Atlln .................. ................................. INH.OO
Aibernl ........... ............................. 1....... . 33.06
Al rt Bay ........................:.................. 19
Anyox ................................................. 2,250.'K>
Burton ................................................. 23.%
Britannia Beach ................. . 2,699.6.1
<*hji«c .......................I..'..?... 250.00
< 'Union .............. ........................... 153.20
Cowrlcbén Dtotridt ...................................
Cowtchan Station ...................... . 200.0a
Cranbrook ...............................................2,259.74 '
Vreston .................................................... 126.0V
Clo-oo*e ................. ........... ................ 3.06
«'ampbell River ...... . 18JC
Chlfliwack .................................................941.66.
Itelta Municipality . ftfv.ûv
Endvrby ................ ............. 150.»^
Edge wood ............................. ............... 37.5v
Falrvlew ..................    .> 13.31
Fernle ........... ..................................... 1.7*1.20
Fort Steele ............ ........................... 38.Ov
Fraser Mill* ...................................... WAl
Field ............................... ittt'.............. S.Oo
Farmers' Institute, Coomb» .......... M5*
Farmers' Institute, Cor te» Inland.. 6.00
Farmers* ln*tttute/?Eurt Fraser... 25.6J
Farmer*' In*tltutc. ghoieacree ... 10.0U
Golden       300.61»
Greenwood .......................................1.231.88
G. T. P. Employee* ........................ 153.91
Hope ..................................................... 2M9
Harpers Camp ................................. 13#
Hud*oris Hvw 20.25
loco ...................... rt 258.6»
Kaslo ............    468.35
Kelowna ............................................... 4»*.0v
I.lllooet .........    20.05
laidyemlth ............................ ».......... 327.47

dysmtth Colllerlea .......................  1,246.0V
j Langley ............................................... 500.0V
iLytton ................................................... w»
Lucerne '............. ................ ................. 35.«0
l iO-Mlle lionne ................. ;i............... r5.7«
Nanaimo .......................   N».... :i^»t).ov
Nelson ................. ;............................... 2.000,0.
Nicola Valley ...............  80J.fr»
New Denver ....................................... 157.2.»
New Westminster ........................... 3,to4.62
Ocean Falls ..................  -.  1.698.06
Port Coquitlam ............   119.fr*
Prince George .........  2Utt.fr»
Penticton ....................    766.67
Port Aibernl ................................. 13.fr*
Princeton ............. 7.v..... 9T7.91
Phoenix .............    1475.fr*
Peace River District ........................ I0.fr*
Powell River   613.30
Port MimhI/ ........................................ 200.fr>
Quesnel .....................................  1*8.80
Itevelstoké .......................................... 637.6»
Itossland .......... ........................... 2.83B.96
Sa I mo ......................................  Ifri.OU
Bandon ............      600.fr» »
Sorrento ........................................i..~ Ti.M
Huromerland ............................................. 162.lv
fllocan City...... ................................... , 55.fr»
Trail ....'............................... '.............. 417.65
Trail Hmelttirmen's War Fuml .... A.ofri.fr»
Vernon ........................   U4.Î-
X’k'torta ........... ........................ 12,814.6
Waneta ................................................ .20.7^ .
Windermere District ........................ 200.00
W.ilhachln ................. ........................
Yal# ....................      U*»

$i*.8V3.r»1
Tlie disbumcment* for the mouth of

March f<u the province were $140.480,T$.
divided as follows:
Provincial points ....... .................. $ TT.fivy *■,:»
Victoria     29.22*\89
Vancouver .................     73,551.96

„ "|H*».I6*79
There were 6,652 families and H.2J7 chil

dren benefited, making a total of 17,88k 
Individuals.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

NOTICE
Estate af Vincent Cleaves, Late ef 

South Saanich, B. C„ Deceased.
All persons having any claims against 

the estate of the l»t«* Vincent Cleeves, 
who wa* killed In action on or about the 

prtl, IMS. and wlu»se will ha* been, ________ . _ -------- — 84th April. 1915. and wh.we will ha* been
• re* w.<y\w. ?!”.7,s?!» "?« r- ?» nnti.nColumbia -by LhwMey Oeaea» K. C. 

attorney for Frederick Cleevea. the 
executor therein named, are required to 
«end particulars of their claim*, duly 
verified, to the undersigned, on or be
fore 22nd May. 1117. after which date the 
aald Llndley Crease, a* Administrator of 
thé *ald estate, will distribute the assets, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
be then has notice.

Dated this flat <|ay of March, 1117.
CREASE A CREASE.

418 Central Building, Victoria, B. C.

nder* will be received, on or before 
lock p. m. of Monday. May 7, for the 
lion SUd completion of . a Frame 
lie School Building, to b* erected on 
na and Orillia Streets, in the Mum- 
lity of the District of Saanich, j 
awing* and specification* may bt- 

! at the office of the undersigned.
or any tender not necessarily

pled.
C ELWOOD WATKINS.

Architect.
Room* 1 nnd 2. Green Block.

OF E8QUIMALT.

8 - WER ASSESSMENTS, 1817
hereby given that the Sew*, 

: Roll for the year 1117 ha*

-dissatisfied with his

ins will be 
the Council

eAncaday. May

May L 1M7. #5,1 
considered and determined 
1 at the Municipal Hall on lay 8. 1117, at li a. m!
‘ » March M lsST

O. H. PULI.BN,o. a. c.
NOTICE

Arthur Baird, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that any persons 
having any claims against the late 
Samuel Arthur Baird, who died on or 
about the 18th day of November, ms. at
the City of Victoria. B. C.. are required -
»-n« th. “m. with full particular, in a declaloa «E U». Workman'! 
writing, duly Yertfted. to the undersigned.
SoWcRers for the Admhdstretrtr of thé 
estate of the said deceased, on or before 
the llth day of May. W7. and that after 
the last-mentioned Site die soli Adminis
trât rlx will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the sold deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the daimi of which she shall then have 
had notice.-

Dated »t Victoria. B. C.. thle llth day 
ef April. 1I1T._______ .

PRINGLE A WHITTAKER,
MM Central Bldg.. Victoria. B.C.

Solicitor for tbs sold Administratrix.

Letters addressed-to the EdUoi *nd in
tended for publication must be short end 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter Its chance of Insertion. All 
f-ommunlcstlons must bear the name or 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles Is a matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor No responsibility 
IS assumed by the paper tor MSS. sub
mitted te the Editor.

FOR THE REJECTED.

To the Editor*—I wondt i if it would 
t*e asking too much of wh«*ever if re
sponsible for the issue of buttons ft*r 
thoee rejected from the army to issue 
them before this narr comes to an end? 
It is almost a year since It was first 
proposed to supply these buttons, and. 
although It seems hardly fair to ex
pect anything In the nature of speed 
from the present Government, I think 
it almost time something were done in 
the matter.

As one who has been rejected several 
times, and who, I am sure, is looked 
upon us a slacker of the worst type, I 
ask the author.!its, In the name of de
cency, to wake up and do something.

“DISGUSTED.-
May 1.

Dissatisfied With Grant.—At the
meeting of the Senate of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, held on 
Wednesday regret was expressed at 
the reduced vota for the University, 
which is $175,010, and a delegation was 
appointed to wait on the Government 
on Monday next la an effort to secure 

reinstatement of the appropriation 
ked.

* * *
Fishermen and Campenaatieiv—The 

Executive Council was waited upon 
yesterday fry a deputation or'cannera 
who desired to enter a protest against

Board which places, fishermen 
under the AcL The cannera consider 
that these men are not employees of 
the canneries but jnen working Inde
pendently and therefore not to be made 
chargeable to the canneries In case of 
accident. The. Board’s decision Is final 
and without appeal, and the cannent 
wished this taken notice of before any 
new legislation placing any other ob
ligations on the industry Is passed.
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OVERLAND OAK OUE8SINO CONTEST 
16 MORE DAYS

Millinery for Friday 
and Saturday Only

Regular Values to $6.?5

Special at $5.00
Iududing Small Tnrban Shapes in Black, Navy, Green.
Also Smart Ready-to-Wear Hats in Assorted Colors.

SEE WINDOWS. ~

3ee the Car In
Our Show 

Window

Big Overland 
Car Guessing

Phone 1404. LTD. Yates Street

; Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

KILLED AT VIMY

The following replica are waiting to be 
•Hod for:
1007. 1064, 1061, 1007, 1082. 11*. H». H». 

•07. 1273. 1279, 13*. 1419. 1424. 1436. 1466. 14*. 
■:*. KW6. 1810, 1631. 15*. 1533. 1355. 73*. 
<79. 7924, 8U66.

^00 LATE TO CLASSIFY
•1GGONIPM8—"The small hoy Is 
enemy ef the 'cat. He has been known 
to pelt a cat with a vat-a-pult. Cat» 
are not Immoral. Any dog will tell you 
that most cats are chased.” Diggort 
Printing Co.. 700 Yates Street. Military 
500 wore tablets in stock. m<

•'AlHALL'S. LTD., for mineral waters In 
every flavor. Try our sarsaparilla for 
a spring tonic. Phone 313.

.'HEDRICK PALMER’S Second Year of. 
the War. T. N. Hlbben St Co.

WHY GO HOME TO EAT when you caa 
get a nice, tasty lunch at the Vernon 
Cafe for 25c. ? Try It once and you will 
jeep on trying It. Tables for ladlea.

.IOSPITAL FOR MOWERS at «14 Cor
morant Phone 1574X or 3035. Ambulance 
wffl call.___________________
ANADA IN KHARK1. «1.00. Hlbben * 
Co.____________._______ _________

PHONE 1879 for Chemalnue Wood. Equai 
to cord wood. 

Private F. G. Pearce Went With the
Timber Welvee; Widew and Three 

Children Reside Here.

Leaving here with the Timber 
Wolves last lliinmfY Private F. G. 
Pearce has served fdr several months 
In the trenches and made the supreme 
sacrifice during tfie taking of Yimy 
Ridge on April 9. Information to this 
effect was received yesterday by bis 
mother, who residee at 822 Craig- 
flowcr Road. He was born In London. 
England, twenty-j^ven years ago and 
leaves a widow and three children, the 
eldest of whom Is only four and a half 
years of age. Two brothers are serv
ing at the front In the Scots Guards 
and another ont» In the Royal Canadian 
Engineers at Signal HW battery here. 
On arrival of the Tlmb< r Wolves In 
England he forfeited his sergeant's 
stripes to get to the front quickly.

Old Men Cultivate»—The city parks 
department will have charge of the 
preparation of a considerable tract of 
land-en the Aged Men’s Home prop
erty, at the Willows, where vegetables 
for the Home will be raised.

.ARDEN BOOKS of all kinds.
A Co._________. _________  '

MT. DOUGLAS APARTMENTS. Oak Bay
Junction. Comfortable, furnished or un
furnished suite», week or month. Apply 
Suite 9. Phone 879.

-CANADIANS IN FLANDERS. Vol. t
fust received: price Mr, Hlhben Sk CO-

ïiibï77 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

HAVE YOU FURNITURE FOR SALK?
Tf wo. trv Ferrie, he pays beet price». 
Will arrange auction» or value» prfTi- 
oue to sales. Room» 1419 Douglas. Pnore- 
1379,____________________________ ■>»

°OULTRY BOOKS T. N lllhh-n A Co.
LAWN MOWERS ehsrpened. collected 

deliver'd. SI; new. perfect, electrical de
vice: vear’* guarantee. DandrldgK
machinist. Phon- 3394Y. 479._______ mJ\

LAWN MOWERS electro-machine ground. 
• guarnnte.il Hutting." called, de

livered. 11.9ft. Phone 4734.___________
THE VINDICATION OF GREAT 

BRITAIN. Harold Begble. Hlbben
Co._____________________________

LAWN MOWERS sharpen-.! Som» dlf
f-rence. Dandridge, machinist. Phon
3SMY 479____________________________ 0

XT THE W A It. by Lord Northcllffe. T. 
V HU,hen A Co. 

LANGFORD LAKE WATERFRONT
AND HOUSE—Large lot and new. 4- 
room boo**, good view and close to E. 
A N. station; price «860, t-rms. Currie 
* Power. 1214 Douglas Street. Phon- 
I4«.________ ___________________

«’A NADI AM ALMANAC. 7911. containing
the latest Canadian tariff. Hlhbeti A
Co ________________ ___________

SPECIAL DANCE. St John’s Hall. Her
ald Street, to-morrow evening. Gents 
50c.. ladles free. Osard’s orchestra. m5 

TTXÏ.T FRANCE AND BRITAIN AT 
W»R «1 «fl Hlbben A Co ______

COR 8AÏ.E—Ctf*hl»wed. 
buggy and barn***». 160.
Transfer. 717 Cormorant

Apply Pacific 
m7

— »*A 14*7311» BOY «mANL 
Clean TW, «421 Tales.

New M-Uu-a"T

WANTED—Bright, willing girl es générai 
help. Apply personalty1. II7> Fort St. ml 

EIGHTY ACRES selected farm land, flnt 
location; «1,180; terms, 1850 cash, balance 
over 6 years. P. i>. Box MW, Victoria.

mis
FRUIT RANCH fer sale, fine condition, 

splendid bearing, beautiful situation, 
good house, etc.; fl.Mft per acre, term* 
Apply "‘Gordon Head," Times Office. mi 

PLA YEIDPIANO AND RECORDS. 
Helntxman A Co., first-class condition. 
Murdoch. 715 Broughton.__________  ml

YOUTH wanted to keep hook* and at
tend grocery store. Apply George Nor-
man. 1084 Fort Street, ____________ nrt

FOR SALE—Desirable building lots In 
Esqulmalt. easy terms. 627 Drake St.. 
Eaquimalt._________ .______ -

FOR SAI.fc—Good team heavy bore
Apply 17X5 Hank Street. Phone 3375L mis 

FEMALE HELP-A girl or a young wo
man. to assist In general house work In 
a family of two. «31 Dunedin Street. 
Phone 19071,.________ m7

TO RENT—Modern flat 44». close In. over
looking sea. partly furnished tgas). B
Boyd Street. •__________ M(

TO RENT -Furnished cottage, large lot.
close in. Mt North Park Street, m< 

FOR SALE—Gerard Helntxman piano. Ilk*
n-w, cheap, |8 monthly. 1817 Quadra. mH> 

A I PIllcE, general repairer; lecksmit* 
and umbrella maker. 637 Kdrt Street.
Phone 446._______________________

FOR RENT—One four roomed suite in 
Cowper Apts.. Menxlcs and Stmeoe St»., 
mar Beacon Hill and Parliament Build
ings. heated and all conveniences. Ap
ply to landlady._____________________ ml

TWO" ACRES and 4-room, new house,
land all cleared and fenced, some furni
ture Included, near car fine; prim «MW. 
|«00 cash, balance to suit at • per cent. 
Currie A Power. 1214 Douglaa St. Phon-

VICTORIA OFHCER’S 
NEW APPOINTMENT

Major R. C. Cooper ..Placed in 
Charge of Two Military Hos

pitals in Vancouver v

The many friend» of Major R. C. 
Cooper will learn with considerable 
pleasure that his long term of service 
at th’e front during' the present con
flict, a» well aa his extensive military 
career in India and South Africa, has 
been Acknowledged tn the appointment, 
immediately upon his return, to an Im
portant pôst under the Military Hos
pitals Commission. Effective from the 
first of this month, Major Cooper, who 
returned from overseas a little more 
that) a week .ago, is now senior officer 
In charge of Langara and tiruemnr 
Convalescent Hospitals In Vancouver. 
He la thus attached to "J" unit under 
the jurisdiction of the commanding of
ficer. Major J. 8. Harvey, whose task 
Is constantly Increasing as more men 
return from the front week ‘by week.

The appointment of Major Cooper la 
intended to some extent to relieve MA- 
or Harvey, since for the six weeks Im
mediately prior to his trip to Ottawa— 
from which he returned yesterday—ho 
was permitted but two consecutive 
day» at home. The multifarious de
tails demanding Major Harvey's at
tention In connection with the admin
istration of his department at one 
period recently. necessitated fire 
journeys to the sister city tn a space 
of eight days. ,

v Accomodation for 500.
The Langara establishment was 

formally taken over by the Commission 
on Saturday last and Is promised to be 
ready for occupancy within the next 
ten days. On the completion of the 
alterations and additions there will be 
accomodation prepared to receive two 
hundred and twenty patients. Brae- 
mar will not be formally taken over or 
in readiness for Its new designation 
until next month; the establishment’ 
however, will then have a capacity for 
the treatment of 289 wounded Tom
mies. —

Major Ciiopcr, In company with Ma 
Jor Harvey, crossed to Vancouver on 
last night's l»oat, when matters con
cerning the duties upon which he Is 
now entering will be gone Into there. 
Mention has Men made In these col
umn» that Major Cooper Is the only 
remaining officer of the old 7th Battal
ion. a unit which won undying fame la 
the early and terrible daya of 1115 at 
Tires and In subsequent engagements.

ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL
Private William Roger» end Sapper 

Al»*. Muir Well-Known Here, 
Wounded et Vimy.

Escaping Injury during the severe 
fighting on the Somme and In the 
Y pres salient last summer. Private 
William Rogers was hit In the face at 
Vlm> Ridge. While the wounde arc 
not alyled aa serious he has been ad
mitted to one of the French hoepltals. 
He left here with one of the early 
drafts of the Royal . Canadian Regi
ment. His parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
John Rogers, of flanges Harbor. Halt 
Spring Island, while a sister la living 
at Fowl Bay Road.

Sapper Alex. Muir.
Wounded In the face, left leg and 

arm Sapper Alex. Muir has been ad
mitted to a base hospital, according to 
Information received here yesterday. 
Transferred to a railway construction 
unit on arrival In England, he left here 
with the C. M. IL He la a native of 
Argyllshire, Scotland, aud had resided 
In Victoria for a number of years. He 
was a prominent athlete, and prior to 
enlisting was engaged by the city.

RED CROSS WORK
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Fern wood Red Cross was held on 
Wctineaday evening. May 2. The fol
lowing work was reported tor April as 
having been sebt to the Temple Build
ing: 327 prs. sbeks, hand-knit; 21 prs. 
fitx*ks, machine-knit; 6 mufflers, 43 
day. shirt*. 64 - pyjamas, 1ft pr. 
tlvn stockings. L'3S bandage*, 3 prs. 
bed-socks, 24 kit-bags complete.

The sum of S1M.03 has been raised 
by the branch, and Is being used* to 
purchase supplies for the new kit
bags. The thanks of the branch are 
extended to Mrs. D. P. Pickard, who 
gave a set of table mats; to Mr. Alex
ander Smith, for a set of vest but
te n»î il rs. Agnew, for giving a sliver 
tea; also to Mr*. H. W. Curtis, for 
holding whist drive and tea.

It was decided to change the night 
of the Tegular meeting to the first 
Monday, Instead of the first Wednes
day of each month.

George Jay School.
A Rftd Cross card party Is to 1*' he@ 

In the K. of P. llall on Saturday 
evening at 8 o'clock by the staff of the 
Gtorge Jay School. Mr. Wtlby has 
kindly consented to take charge of the 
play, and there will be tables for mill 
tary five hundred. The proceeds are 
tc AftJtft-.the yikjr Ridge Fund. Any 
teacher of the school can supply 
tickets.

"Snapshots'' To-Morrow.
Under the auspices of the Ladles* 

Aid Society of the MetmpoHtnn Metho
dist Church the entertaining ekft, 
"Snapshots,” which was so splendidly 
received last week on the occasion of 
Its first presentation here, was repeat 
ed last evening at the Prlncew Thea 
tre on behalf of the Red Croee. 
The playlet wwr splendidly put on, and 
It fa a great pity that a larger houi 
was not present to enjoy the perform
ance. The various character parts were 
very humorously sustained, the story 
having to do with Masons Photo Em 
portuni at Pimpkinvllje Cross Roads 
on circus day, aim the numerous visi
tors who called. Very'hearty applause 
was given the performance by those 
present, however, and the effort of the 
organisers and the players was much 
appreciated.

] EVIDENCE BEGINS i 
THE COWPER CHARGES

I OBITUARY RECORD 1

LOCAL NEWS

WANTED—Small rowboat or canoe; 
tent fly. Phone 4i*7 X. .

Have Yeu Seen the seven-Jeweled 
wrist -watches, with unbreakableAonts,

KIR MILLWOOD, U» half cord, 
phone 1383ft.

CHEAPEST LOTS IN VICTORIA-Ymn 
choice of 8 lots In the mile circle and 
near car line, low taxes; price «2» rawn fbr 18.00 each, by F. L.
each, or $260 on terms. Currie A Power. - - —
1214 I wmglas Street. Phone 1466. ml

LOST—From Fairfield Road. white 
Malles* terrier, answers to name or 
"Hobe." Phon** lWftR. Reward. ml

4PRINO HOUSE CLEAN 1NG-We liar* 
a vacuum dpaner, cost 126». which will 
clean a houac In a day; rent out $1.50

tone Ferris. 1879.
WANTED- 12-bore shotgun ; 
.cheap ami in good condlt. 
Box 1881, Times.______ _____

n Apply 
. m*

4HAWNIGAN LAKE—For rent, fur- 
nlahed cottage, until the end of July, 
near gtrathcona Hotel. Apply Mis. 
It dd'ng. h22 Catherine Street. Phon*
13831.._______________________ mio

SPECIAL DANCE, HI. John's Hall, Her
ald street. to-m«»irow evening. Gent* 
80c., ladles free. Oeard'a’ breheatra, Smb 

KOrV RENT—Seven roomed, furnished 
house. Fairfield district. 1 minute» car 
phone 3040X evening*.______________ mi

FOR RENT—85 month, two roomed cot
tage, partly furnished, n'-af car. Esqui
mau district. - .Phone 3M0X evenings 

- m4
GRAMOPHONES. records. organa,

pianos, bought or sold on commission. 
Wanted, launch for client. 1< to 22 feet; 
also driving horse, about 15 hands. 
Ferris's Furniture Store. 1419 Douglas.
Phon- 1*79.______________________ •- mB

WAKTEI^ Experienced bookkeeper; re- 
ferenc--* required: stenography a quali
fication. but not eeeentlol. Box 1697.
Times  ro7

«TEN OOP A PH E R. fully qualified, de- 
■Irea position. Box 3280, Time». »7 

422 Edward St 
m7

BABY CHICKS for aSle.

»xVTrr)-nri,ht
have bicycle. Box

,K%i. Times.
mmt

mS
FOR IMMEDIATE DISPOSA I .-Content» 

of Majestic Theatre. Including 50» 
chairs. 8 Powers moving picture ma
chines. 71 horse power generator, electrle 
fitting*, etc.; will sell ■« a whole or In 
part. Apply at Theatre, 664 Yates, be
tween Ift fiid 12 a. m. ml

IX>ST-Overland starting crank handle..
Finder kindly return to Pllmley Gareg^

DIED.
WILLSHBR on May *. at Rt. ’Joseph's 

Hospital. Helen Bay lias WUtsber, be- 
loved Wife of E. A. Wlllsher. and only 
daughter of the late Joseph C. Baker, 
of King’s Lynn. England. The de
ceased was 17 years of ago and a real- 
<1 nt of this city for some years past. 
She leaves to mourn her loss, besides 
her husband and son. aged W years, 
of this city, a mother at King's Lynn. 
England, and six brothers, five ot 
whom. ar<* wrvtng with the Imperial 
army," and one In Eastern Canada.

The funeral will take place on Monday, 
May 7, at 2 o'clock, from the Hands 
Funeral Chap"!.. Interment Rosa Bay 
Cemetery.
TAYLOR—On the 4th Ingt.. at the reel- 
* dence of her daughter. Mrs. It. C. 

Gonna son. 825 Humas Street, the deittl 
occurredwof Emma Jane Taylor, be
loved wire of Frank Taylor. The de
ceased was 63 years of age. born In 
Humllton. Ontario, and a resident of 
this city for the past 32 years, and 
leaves to mourn her Inea, besides h*r 
husband, one daughter. Mrs.' It. C. 
Gonnason. and two eons. Frank Tay
lor. at At tel boro. Mass., and Charle» 
Taylor, of Victoria; also one sister, 
Mrs. Itùskanfi1 residing at ProvMenc*-, 
Khod- Island 8h* was a charter 
member of Colfax Rebekah I^xlge. No.
l, L o. o. r.

The remains will repose at the Sands 
Fun»ral Chapel until Monday, the 7th 
Inst., at 2.3ft o’clock, when they will he 
removed to the Odd Fellows’ Hall, Doug
las Street, where servit»» will b^ con
ducted at 3 o'clock, under the auspices 
of Colfax Rebekah Lodge Interment» ► 
Kouftky Cemetery..
ADAMS-Kllled In action, on April §. 1917. 

at Vimy, France, Charles Ed warn 
Adams. In hie 43rd year, second son 
of the late Daniel F. Adams, of Craig* 
flower. Victoria. B. C. Decease* 
leaves to mourn Ills .loss, hi* mother, 
three brothers. W. iFr$é,'\J. B. and 
On. D. Adams, of Victoria, and one 
sister. Mr*. A. A. Davidson, of Van-

<News-Advertiser, Vancouver, end'Taco
ma papers please copy.)

1124 Government Street? They're un
equalled. *

û * *
Sugar a Great Life Preserver..—Hlr 

Ernest Hhat kleton on one of hie ex
pedition*. when the temperature fell to 
62 degrees below xero. write*: ** Sugar' 
has proved a great life preserver and 
austainer in Arctic regions. On one 
occasion we had to march 321 mliea In 
fourteen day* dragging laden sledges. 
Every hour we took two to three lump» 
of sugar each. Within ten minute* of 
eating thi* we could feel the heat go
ing through our bodlee."1— thi* heat 
presumably being caused by the feeding 
of the mu*<‘le* on the sugar. Our 
candle* are made from pore sugar and 
sugar 1» no luxury but an Indispen
sable food. Special for Friday and 
Saturday—K Mixture. 36c per lb. Made 
In Victoria and becked by 14 gold and 
silver medal* and numerous diploma» 
for excellence and purity. Wiper A 
Co., 1216 Douglaa 8t., and ft07 Yale* 
Street. •

☆ * *
Hudson's Bay “Imp-rial* Lager 

Bear, i hits. 1100 per doeea. •
0 3 0

Public Market*—-There will be a 
huge display of spring produce at the 
market to-morrow morning. Women 
who attend will have an opportunity 
to put their name* on the voters’ list. 

A 6 A
Comedy at Prince»».—The amusing 

playlet, “Soap-Shots,” presented un, 
der the auspices of the TbMW'HP AM-Pe- 
ciety of the Metropolitan Methodlet 
Church on» Tuesday and Wednesday 
evening* last wee given again this 
evening al the Princess Theatre. The 
ÿroreodft are being devoted to th# Red 
Cross Fund. It I* regrettable that oply

small audience was present to wit
ness the performance which was de
serving of better support.

The funeral of the lute W. J. Arm
strong took place from the family resi
dence, 2538 Quadra Htreet, yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. A. SL t’olwell, of the 
Centennial Methodlet Church, and Rev. 
Mr. Stephenson. < f Sidney Methodist 
Church,* conducting the services. The 
pallbearers were Iter. Mr. I*cdingham 
and Mener». Deavlfle, O. E. Grist, A." 
Mille, Kermttde and A. Mcneagh. There 
was a big attendance of the friends of 
the deceased, and beautiful flowers 
covered the casket.

The death occurred last evening of 
Ambrose Adelmer Furman, at his 
home, 1114 Catherine Street. He was 
bom 67 yenrs ago In Shurbum, New 
York, and had been resident In this city 
for the past seventeen years, during 
which time he had made many friends. 
Mr. Furman leave* besides a widow, 
four sons, John Walter and Ambrose 
Adelmer Furman, at Comas, Wash.; 
Chester Arthur Furman. In Vancouver, 
and Clarence Ray Furman. Victoria; 
also two daughter», Mrs. Nellje May 
Bolan. of California, and1 Mrs. Cora 
Mable Shea, In Seattle. The remains 
are reposing at the Sands Funeral 
Chapel

Tfîb funeral of the late John Birch, 
whose death occurred At hie home, 1811 
Crescent Road, on May 1st, took place 
yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock from 
the Sands Funeral Chapel. There wa* 
a large attendance of friend». Rev. E. 
G. Miller officiated and the hymns sung 
were, "In the Secret of His Taber
nacle He Will Hide Me," "Come Unto 
Me All Ye That Labor,” and "Lead 
Kindly Light." The remains were for
warded last night via Vancouver to 
Winnipeg for Interment.

The death occurred thi* morning at 
the Jubilee Hospital of Rufus Philip 
Horth. The decease,!, who was 
farmer by occupation, was a native at 
Yarmouth, England, and was sixty- 
right year» of age. Ha had been 
forty-six years In this country. Tip- 
remains are at the B. C. Funeral 
chapel, and the hincrar' wifl be held on 
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock from 
the family residence. North Saanich, 
services to be held at 2.30 from Holy 
Trinity Church. Rev. Dee Barre» will 
take the service. Mr. Horth was sent 
about a month ago to the hospital, 
rallying quite successfully from a first 
operation but sinking under the sec
ond. Mr. Horth was very well kiu^wn 
all through the Saanich district and le 
greatly mourned by many friends.

Gets Unde^Way 
Before Commissioner Greg

ory at Vancouvèr '

NEXT SITTING TO
BE HELD WEDNESDAY

Vancouver, May 4.—After a sitting 
lasting a little over an hour this morn
ing the commission of Inquiry In the 
person of Mr. Justice Gregory appoint
ed" to probe the charge of J. «. Cowper 
that the Hon. M. A. Macdonald, at
torney-general, had received «16,000 
from the Canadian Northern Railway 
tor election purposes was adjourned 
until Wednesday next owing to the 
fact that Dr. Robert Mackenzie wa» 
absent. Mr. K. M. N. Woods, counsel 
for Cowper, declared that he was un
able to go on with *1» case in "nls 
absence.

During the proceedings Mr. F. C. 
Wade, K. C.. who bad been named in 
Wednesday's hearing In Victoria, pro
tested at the mention ot his name, and 
when Mr. Woods stated that Mr. Wade 
might not be called at all. the latter 
declared that it was not fair to him and 
be insisted on being, examined. He 
was Accordingly called at the sugges
tion, of the Commissioner and entered 
a categorical denial that any conversa
tion had ever taken place In his house 
with regard to election funds, with 
the Attorney-General or Mr. Macken
zie. Mr. Wood» did not^ cross-examine 
him. inif reserved.thc right to do so.
. Th# first witness. Harold Sheldon, 
accountant In the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, was called bÿ Mr. Woods.
- ;"Haver you got rdetalls." be tvaa 
asked, "‘of payment of a cheque for 
115.0)0 somewhere between September 
7 and 13 last?”

"We have a record,^ said the wit
ness.

Mr. Woods- Drawn up by ------
Herq Mr. Taylor entered an objec

tion and aald the tact should be got 
from the witness.

"My friend 1» very anxious to get 
Information." retorted Mr. Wood» 
"Have you a history of a cheque that 
was drawn by R. J. Mackenzie for the 
sum of $16.000T’ h/ asked the witness.

Again Mr. Taylor objected and «aid 
that the witness had letter be asked 
if he knew anything about the cheque.

All He Know a
Commissioner Gregory thought he 

was entitled to bring out from the wit
ness all that he knew about the mat- 
ffcr.

The wltnese then staled that he had 
a record. He could not say where the 
cheque was at the moment. It a 
not In the hank In Vancouver. It had 
been sent on to Winnipeg.

"8o that." said Mr. Woods, "there is 
no doubt that cheque is at Winnipeg?" 
"Our hank would send It on to Win
nipeg." said the wltnees.

1 submit that 1 am entitled to have 
a history of that cheque," aald Mr. 
Wood». "I should think ed," was the 
commlsaloneFa comment.

Mr. Wood»—"Whom la It endorsed 
by?" "I can not swear,” replied the 
witness, "who endorsed It. I am pro
ducing our record»."

"According to your record It appears 
to be endorsed by' D. Burn*.'' "1 think

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
The Victoria Iaidle*' Musical Club 

will end their 1916-17 season with three 
dletlnctive concerts. Thursday, Majr 
10, IS to be "Htudents' Night," and at 
this recital twelve of the leading teach
ers of the city will be represented. The 
programme will include a piano trio 
by three little children, also a airing 
quartette and a two-piano piece. The 
Oriental programme la to be on Thurs
day. May 17, and among other numbers 
sung Will be Lisa Lehmann> "In a 
Persian Garden" by four artiste. The 
third concert 1» to be "Local Com- 
poser*' Night" and a great deal of in- 
tereet attache* to thle, as no previous 
teat of local creative geniue has been 
attempted. Rome time In June a grand 
concert will be given lo aid of the Red
ctyaa. :

7th of September.
"Can yeu give the date of the 

cheque?" "Our records do not show 
the date of the cheque, but I should 
aume it Is the 7th of September."

"The amount 1» how much?" "For 
118.000."

"And who la It payable to?" "Oar 
.records do not shog that."

"Do your records show when that 
cheque wa* paid by your bank?" “No."

“Is there any way of ascertaining 
thAt?” “Yea."
.... “How will that be done?" "We can 
write to our Winnipeg office and find 
out the exact date It was paid."

Witness said the cheque would be 
paid by the teller, Mr. C. H. Carter, 
who le at present 1» hospital.

Is there anything In your records, 
asked Mr. Woods, to show to whom 
that money was paid? “No, not so 
far as I have been able to find out.”

Is there any way of finding out?" 
"By getting the cheque.”

"Fifteen thousand dollars l* a large 
amount. What would you say about 
Mr. Carter being likely to know about 
thle?" “I would not like to swear. I 
would not make a statement about 
that."

"Did you personally have anyttrfng 
to do with the transaction at the time?” 

•1 think so.”
Memory Not Clear.

"Whom did you see?"
"I van not swear Whom I saw at all. 

My recollection Is not a very clear

"Give us the lies! you can," said Mir. 
Woods.

•Do not guess at It," was Mr. Tay
lor's statement.

“Thle Witness Is not guessing," re
torted Mr. Woods. ' "The hank does 
not do Its business by guessing."

•‘What do you say your recollection 
la?" "I prefer not to make a statement 
Without seeing the cheque. I do 
aot like to make a statement on a seri
ous matter like this without the 
cheque bring before me."

In reply to further questions he said 
that he rirnld not remember that he 
had something to do with the tran
saction. He may have done some
thing- He believed he Initialled the 
•torque, but he wan not prepared to

Mr. Edison's Wonderful New 
PHONOGRAPH

The world's greatest inventor h«x made the mtesie of the 
phonograph lifelike at last. Success—after years of labor 

■ un-hii Jaroritc-aivcntiuu.

Mr. Edison’b new Phon
ograph .with the new 
Diamond" Point Repro
ducer aud your choice of 
12 four-minute Blue Am- 
berol indestructible Re
cords is yours, ou terma 
if desired, for

«48.40

ENTERTAIN YOUR FRIENDS.
Hear all the latest up-to-date song hits of the big cities. Laugh 

at the ralnetrel Jokes. Let your family and friend» enjoy evftjttiihg 
from Grand Opera to Comic Vaudeville.

KENT'S EDISON STORE ,
VICTORIA'S EXCLUSIVELY EDISON STORE

1004 Government Street. Phone 3448

FREE LECTURE ON

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

Will be delivered by

Virgil O. Strlckler, C. S. S.
Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church, 

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, May 6
at 2.45 o’clock.

kOYAL VICTORIA THEATRE
The public ii cordially ranted.

Boil It!
The beautiful aroma 

of the finest cocoa beans is 
brought out by boiling Cowan’s 
Perfection Cocoa from three to 
four minutes.

A-l

” 4263
THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.

WIN* DEPARTMENT 
IMS Douglas Bt Open till l« * *.

b ■ I—......... ■■■■!■!■ LSI—J

•wear that.
"Uan you sa.v who brought it le you 

to ■•have it Initialled?*' asked Mr. 
Woods. "Suppose I give you a name."

Witness—You cannot give me a 
name that I would like to swear to.

Mr. Woods—With regard to the pay
ment of a large sum of money what la 
the custom with regard lo the record, 
with regard to the denomination of

the bille that are paid out? Ie any 
record kept?

Memo of Amounts..
• it is customary," said the • witness. 

In cases Hkç this to make a memo of 
the amount* that (ire paid. He added 
that the numbers might he mentioned 
on the back of the cheque and the only 
way to find out If thatf was done was 
by the production of the cheque.

"Caa you give me the dale?" said 
Mr. Wood*, "that cheque WAS cashed 
In your bank?" "The 7th September." 
"You cannot say to whom the mon. y 
waa paid?" "No."

"Supposing the cheque was de
stroyed or burned, and 1 am not eug- 
g, sting that, but suppose It could 
never be seen, and I do not suggest 
that Is going to happen, could you give 
me. evidence as to who received the
money?" ___________ .i

Every Week.
Ip reply to Mr. Taylor the witness 

•aid it was not an unusual thing to 
hsive transactions of this klnfl. every 
week. He had no recollection of this 
that he could give as evidence. The 
matter did not Impress him at the 
time ss being'out of the ordinary.

"You saw nothing on that cheque?" 
asked counsel, "that had any political 
significance, directly or Indirectly?" 
"I saw nothing of that kind." r 

"Was it Dominick Burns or some 
other Burns?" “I am n^t prepared to

"R. J. Mackenzie, I suppose, in his 
many visits to Vancouver and Cali
fornia, has cashed several cheques 
throegh your bank?” "That is a mat
ter that I cannoT swear to.”

Mr Woods—All you were concerned 
about wk* whether the cheque was 
good?" "That was the primary con
sideration." -----

In reply to further questions by Mr. 
Taylor, the witness, aald that Dominick 
Burns hud not Ills account In the Bank 
r>f Commerce, ’ but P. Burns A Com
pany had.

.at, Not Ready.
"It become* perfectly plain." said 

Mr. Woods, "that until Mr. Mackenzie 
Is her* we. are. not in a position . to 
nroceed. R la not our fault. I have 
Been using every effort that way and 
when I spoke to you In Victoria I then 
said that 1 was expecting a telegram 
that would Indicate ta me that we 
could go on. 1 did not war# to make 
a premise, hut that being the position, 
and the secretary having tee tilled that 
he is going te be here to-morrow on his

Notice of 
Assignment

Notice I* hereby given that Alpin Roy 
Burrla, carrying un biislntess at 625 Yates 
Street. In the City <>f Victoria. In the 
Province of British Columbia. Shoe Mer
chant, assigned lo William Archibald, of 
Forrester Street, South Saanich District, 
B. C . Gentleman, all his real and personal 
property, credit and effect», which may 
be seised and sold under execution, for 
the benefit of his creditors, which assign
ment 1* dated the Srd day of May, WÎ7.

And notice Is further given that a 
meeting of the creditors will be held ax 
b25 Yates Street aforesaid on Thursday, 
the 17th day of May, 1917, at 3 o’eloc* 
p. m. for the purpose of giving dive* tions 
for the disposal of the estate.

And notice Is further given that th* 
Assignee will, on or before the 3rd day of 
June, 1917, proceed lo .distribute the as
sets of the said estate among the person* 
Entitled thereto, having regard only te 
‘the claim* of Which he shall have then 
had notice, and he will not he responsible 
for the asset* or any part thereof so 
distributed to any person of whose claim 
he shall hot then have been notified.

Dated nt Victoria, B. C„ 1hle 4th «lay of 
May. 1917.

WILLIAM ARCHIBALD.
Post Office address, 625 Yale* tit., Vic

toria. B. C.

return from hie legitimate business, 1 
am forced, much as 1 dislike It, to a*k 
for an adjournment. He la the one 
wltnese we must have to testify that 
he got thle money from the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce and gave itt to the 
Hon. the Attorney-General."

"My friend took the responsibility," 
said Mr. Taylor In reply, "the other 
day, of making a certain statement be
fore your lordship and he can not 
prove that statement to-day without 
waiting for Dr. Mackenzie."

In reply'to his lordship’s suggestion 
Mr. Taylor read the statement re
ferred to in which Mr. Wood» said that 

would brtog evidence tp pro 
at a certain house In Vancouver 
tain conversation took place b 
the Attorney-General, F. C. We 
R J. Mackenzie and that the q 
was disc weed of providing fui 
the election campaign.
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For » ('-oui to kovp gaining in popularity with the public 
year after year, must surely prove that it has wonderful burn
ing qeelité*. \ ——-« ——.... —-

NUT ( UAL—Ileal satisfaction and economy in NUT COAL 
depends upon the quality and size—ours is the highest grade 
and largest .WELLINGTON ever sold in the city.

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1S6S

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunemuln, Ltd.. Wellington Coala 
1ÎS* Government 81. Phone SI

SIR THOMAS WHITE
ON WHEAT SITUATION

Ottawa, May 4 A statement rela
tive to the advance In the. prices of 
wheat and flour on the Winnipeg Grain 
Kachan ge was made when the House 
met *hls afternoon by Sir Thomas 
White, the acting Prime Minister. Sir 

—— Thomas Maki he had “learned that the 
corner which occurred on the Winnipeg 
market was brought about by the un 
usually large buying by the British 
wheel commission, which has been 
haying wheat In large quantities."

Sir Thomas continued that elevators 
eud other vendors In connection with 
legitimate business operations have 
been selling wheat for May delivery, 
and have found themselves unable to 
fill their contracta with contract 
grades of wheat. The result ha» l>een 

•-that the prices have l>een driven up by 
their attempts to secure wheat of con
tract grades for delivery. The Minister 
sold that he had cabled to Sir George 
Perley yesterday to take up the ques
tion a 1th the wheat commission In 

4 London. He had.cabled him again to-

NOT SUCH AUTHORITY
FOR RAILWAY BOARD

Ottrtwn, May 4—The committee of 
Parliament engaged in consolidating 
the Railway Act to-day decided not to 
recommend as wide powers for the 
Board of Railway Commissioners as 
had contemplated. Section 16*. ns 
planned, would have given the Board 
the right to approve or disapprove In 
whole or In part the location plans of 
■■ii i M ——

any railway sanctioned by Parliament. 
It was pointed out to-day that under 
that clause the Board would have pow-» 
er wide chough to stop the construc
tion of the Hudson's Bay Hallway. It 
would not be desirable. It was held, so» 
to substitute the Board for Parliament, 
so the clause was amended to limit the 
Board's pôWer <ïT disapproval to dupli 
eating or paralleling lines.

S CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

PRUSSIANS AND THEIR
ELECTORAL REFORMS

Copenhagen. May 4 —The Cologne 
Gazette says that the Idea of a plural 
franchise as a basis for Prussian elec-, 
toral reform, has been dropped on ac
count of Insuperable difficulties. The 
paper says the Government apparently 
has in mind now a project for uni
versal, equal, secret and direct suffrage 
with proportionate features for the 
protection of the minority,* and will not 
oppose an amendment giving an addl 
tional vote to electors of a certain age 
The Gazette thinks such a reform 
probably will be acceptable to the Lib
erals and Socialists, hut not to the 
Conservatives.

FIRE AT SIGHT.

London, May 4.—The Karl of Lytton. 
Civil Lord of the Admiralty, stated in 
the House of Lords yesterday that the 
masters of armed merchantmen w 
under instructions to allow no sub
marine to approach within dangerous 
range of their vessels, but to firs upon 
such craft immediately. a

Hudson’s Bay "Imports?* 
Beer, quarts, 12.00 per dozen.

Don’t 
Take aTrip 
With a 
Corn

rj-., .■(TT r=v.

wav
painful

Millions

Te the
FORD DEALER 
weed saw c*., is.

101* Reekland Avenue

b}

Touring $485 
R ;1 ads ter $475

r. o. b.
Ford, Ont.

Used Cars Taken in 
Exchange or tor 

Cash

Ottawa, May 4.—The following casu
alties were announced to-day:

Infantry.
Killed in action— Cte. A. Main, Scot

land; Pte. C. A. Oakes, Keyes, Man.; 
tno.- 7t:,Thu»asoiT;" Hwgta»wir-f*WL •G.- A.- 
Jurdan, England ; l*te. W. Thomas, 
England : Pte. G. B. Miller, Swansea, 
Wales; l*te. H. Guest, Peterboru, Ont.; 
pte. C. Howe, England; Pte. A. Pari- 
èeau. Port Arthur. Ont.; Pte. H. Wil
liamson. England ; Pte. J. Quimond, 
Montmagny, Que.; 1‘te. A. Imputa. 
Montreal; Pte. A. O. French, Ireland; 
Pte. J. A. Kelly, St. James, Man . I*te. 
A. W. York, England; Pte. E. Walker. 
Toros, Ont.; ‘Pte. A. O. McArthur. An
tonia. Conn.; Pte. J. M. Chaden, Scot
land; Pte. R. 8. Lewis, Toronto; Pte. 
Simpson, Toronto; Pta O. McLeod. 
Fonlwlch, Ont.; lie. J. Cassie, Fairisle. 
N. 11.; Pte. A. Oamne, Bathurst, N. B. ; 
Hr. .I. Ni Marlin, Smith ltuativr, KE. 
I ; Pte. J. Mlgally, England ; Pte. W 
Raine, Daysland, Alta.; Pte. D. Mit
chell, Scotland; Pte. 8. Compton, Kl- 
tvrta, Cal.; Pte. C. Hamagucht, Japan; 
Pte. 13. Boyle^ Emerson, Man. ; Pte. C. 
Todd. Ireland; Pte. W. Ross, Macleod, 
Alta.; l»tef G. R. Richard. Medicine 
Hat; Pte. N. K. A china, Russia; Pte. H 
Armson, England ; Pte. It. Hulhday, 
KIIL'iney, Man. ; P|e. F. L. While, W in-
BÏpesl Pte. W. a. Pybua, Winnipeg; 
Pte. F. Shire», Austria; Pte* A. J. Ed
wards. England; 1‘te. T. J. Jones, 
Wales; Lieut. 1'. H. Harrow. Toronto; 
Pte. W. 8. Donald, Scotland: Pie. W. V. 
Stevenson. Edmonton; Pte. W. W. 
Samnien. Rock wood. Ont.; Pte. <1. 
Florence. Scotland ; Pte. A. M. Leltch. 
England; Pte. W. Kedfem, England; 
Pte. A. L. Green how. Walkerville; lie. 
J. W. Hewitt. Scotland; Pte. 8. Mit
chell. Winnipeg; 8gt. J. McLean. Ire
land. 1‘te. J. H. L. McNulty. Niagara 
Falls; 1‘te. W. I uinel, Montreal; Pte. 
L A. Black. Grand Point. Man.. Pte. W. 
Moorehouae, Hamilton; Pte. J. Mcl^ean. 
Shelburne, N. 8.; Pie. L. Grauette, 
Raymond, Saak ; Pte. T. Wales, Log- 
gieville, .M, B.; Lance-CpL R. A. Hood, 
Harriet on, OnL: 1‘te. G. J. Watters, Ot
tawa; Pte* W. F, Ramsdon, Toronto; 
Pte. 8. Lugawa.sk i. Russia; Pte. R. H 
Angus. Hamilton; Pte. Fournier, 
tiumiventure, Que.; l’)e. WVK. Jackson, 
England; 1‘te. C. E. McDonald, Burke- 
ton. Ont.; Pte. E. M Onion, Çolbomfa 
Ont.; Pte. J. P. Back man. Olds. Alta.: 
1‘te. L. P. Stocken w relier, Waterloo. 
Ont.; Pte. J. McKay, Medicine Hat; 
CpL J. Warriner. Kamsack, 8ask ; Pte. 
R. C. Webb, England; Pte. P. L. 
CrainA Chinook, Alla.. F%e. T. Merman, 
Vancouver; Pte. O. Karpuk. Russia. 
Pte. C. E. Bowman. lngereolL Out.. Pte. 
W. II. Remnant. V on da. Sank., Pte. T. 
Sheridan, Toronto; 1‘te. W. C. l>onn, 
Winnipeg; Pte. J. CockrilL Winning: 
Pte. K. t iraham. Son land; Pte. G. H. 
.ittie. Botssevain, Man.; Pte. A. At- 

Jtinsfm, Calgary; CpL T. Izeatherlmr- 
rnw, Calgary. 1‘te. E. Riley. England; j 
Pie. K A. Cornish. Toronto; -Pte. A. R. ; 
Tinxlev, England

Died of wounds Driver W. E. Grant, 
Caisteu ville. Ont.; Gnr. R. Brehant, 
Charlottetown, P.R.I.; Pte. C. MvGora- 
ley, Sault Ste Marie; 1‘te. W. V'. Brown, 
Toronto; 1‘te. L. \ eagle, Hespeler. 
Ont : rre Tr ftanttt. Knghmd: Pte. J. 
Smith. Toronto; 1‘te. A, K. MacKinnon. 
Grand Tracadle, P.K.L; Pte. A. R. 
Teagh, Klrkfteld, OnL; Pte. G. Wild 
ers. Halleyburg, Ont.; 1‘te. W. Arthur. 
Toronto; Pte. A. McParmott, England; 
Pte. W. McMillan, Inverness, Que.; 
Sgt. E. A. Hhld. Scotland; Pte. R. Wal
ler. Calgary ; 1‘te. !>. MrI,eod, Scotland 
1‘te. J. Bliss. Medicine Hat. Pte. M. L. 
VnhHin. St. Marys. Ont.; 1‘te. H; W. 
Austin, Red Deer. Alta.; Pte. J. 11. 
Shaw, Hamilton; Sgt. W. Stone. Mys
tic, Que.; Pte. A. R. Charles, Victoria; 
Pte. E. Logan. Chippewa, Ont.; Pte. C. 
Bowes. Mattawa, Ont.; |*te. A. E. 
Howe. Scotland; Pte. W. JJottom, Eng
land, Pte. W. Burgess, England; Ite.
8. Gaff ray, 8t. Pierre, Man.; 1‘te. W. D. 
Kirby, England ; I*te. S. R. Tailing, 
England; Pte. L. O'Flaherty. New 
York: Pte. J. I To via Ireland. 1‘te. J. 
Toose, England; 1‘te. E. J. McDonald, 
Pruntford. Pte. R. Robertson, Medley,
B. C.; Pte. B. C. Fuller. Watford, Ont 

Missing—LleuL A. A. Livett. Eng
land; Pie. H. W. Halles. Welland. Ont.; 
1‘te. 8. A. Leary. England, I*te A. A 
Armstrong. Winnipeg; 1‘te. T. McQul- 
gan, Mount I>enis. Ont.; Pte. G. True- 
Iran. -Hrtglgndr Pty. A. R. Tough, Kfrtt- 
fleld. Ont. : 8gt. V Duquette, Lougque. 
Ill.; 1‘te. E. Nelson. Montreal; Pte. A. 
Taluk. Russia; Pte. E. I. Wright, Glad
stone, Man.; Pte. II. F. Murray. Tara, 
Ont.

Wounded - Lieut. I* E. Porter. To
ronto; Pte. W. A. Patterson. Scotland;
Lance-CpL F. N. Hewer, Victoria:
Iauice-Cpl. fL Harrison, Toronto; Hgt.
L. Buttery. England ; Pte. L J. Ranch. 
South Nelson. N. ft.; Pte A. Hallfday, 
Toronto; 1‘te. H. J. Harrison. Omemee, 
Ont.s Pte. T Adams. England; Pte. T. 
Ashworth, England; Hgt. W. Burton, 
HI. John, N B.; 1‘te. W. W. Wright. 
Denholm, Mask.; I*te. L É. Hm»per. 
Holbein. Saak.: CpL L. Mashem. Eng
land; Pte. I*. Duffus, Toronto; 1‘te. I*. 
Balmoral, Brantford. Ont.; 1‘te. J. J, 
Corrigan, England; 1‘te. K.. Hryand, 
Halifax; Pte. K. Degg, Scotland ; Pte.
CL Case, Hamilton; 1‘te. L. I* Plaste- 
rier. England : Pte. E. J. Hare. Amlgare. 
Ont.; pte. A. W. Bray. England ; Pte,
H. Bunn, England; Pte. A. T. At lee. 
Welland. Ont.; 1‘te. T. W Turner. Re
gina; Pte. W. Brown. Wales; Pte. J. A. 
Wannamaker, Redcliffe, Alta.; Pte. F.
R. Noble, England; Pte. H. 0. Ferrlerf 
Markham., pnt.; Pte C. 8.- Adame, 
Vegreville, Alta.

Miming— LTe. W. Grant, Clinton, 
Ont.; Pte. G. L. imrt. Canso, N. H.; 1‘te.
V. A. Grierson, Kent ville, N. 8: Pte. M. 
Mcponald, Halifax; Pte. L. O. Went- 
zeH. Bear River, N. S.; Pte. E. Murphy, 
Halifax.

Woulwled—Pte. A. B. Benton, Eng
land; Pte H. A. Bailer, PHerboro, 
Ont.: Pte. J. Leltch. Scotland: Pte. E.
F. Richardson. Toronto; Pte If . Bril.

LIQUIDATION STILL "
IN NEW YORK STOCKS

Market Continued Uncertain
lo-.dan.Baik and Steel___

Under Pressure

(By Wise * Co.)
New York, May 4..—The market opened 

With prices mucii the same a* yesterday's 
close and livid fairly firm during Uih 
greater part of the session. Vnlted 8tat«*s 
Steel traded within a point, opening at 
1141 and selling.down to 113* nsar the 
close. The rails still seem to be under 
pressure. Reading at one time having 
nearly two points loss from ' yesterday's 
close and Colon Pacific a point. The cop
pers closed with practically no change 
from their opening», except Utah, which 
sold off two point» from- its high at the 
dose. Call money to-day was at 34 pet

' High Low "•'I
Cuba Cane Sugar ................. 46| 411 ’44|
Chicago A N. W......................Ill 110* 11<H
Allis-Chaimers ........................241 24 24

Do,, pref...................................S3 8t| S1|

iEngland; Pte. D. Macdonald. Scotlâe^; 
Pte. P. BarV, Toronto; Pte. E. Kynterl, 
Montreal; Pte. M. Murray. Montreal; 
Pte. A. H. Howe. England ; Ptê. T. 
Brown. Montreal; Pte.' H. McHadyen, 
Montreal; Pte. H. G Blair. Ireland; 
Lanœ-CpL G. R. Skinner. Niagara 
Falls. Ptê. C. Falrburu. Halifax, Pte.

W. U. Grimes, England; Pte. W.
Seale. Island Brooke, Que.; Pte. R. M.
Hamilton. Hlmcoe, Ont.; Pte. T. J.
Bridges. Montreal; Pte. L. Arsertault,
8t. Louis, P. E. I : Pte H. H. Brooks.
Port Dover. Ont.; Sgt. J. W. Broad 
head. Toronto; Pte. T. Harbur. Rus
sia; Pte. W. Johnson, Verdun. Que.
Pte. H. T. Jordan. Montreal ; LieuL 
Morrow. Slmeoe; I‘te. A. . R. McRae,
Point Prim. P. E. I.; Pte. R. H. Ellis,
Ireland; Ptje. J. Wlltshare, England;
•Pte lt. -A 'Tagwerinm; Xtwdrttf. mttv 
Pte. A J. McLeod. Whitby, OnL; Pte.
J. S Taylor, England; Pte. E. Bray.
England; Pte. M. Ritchie, Toronto;
Pte. R. MvKeen, I»ndon, Ont.; Pte. W.
H. Harty. Galt, Ont.; Pte. C. A. Currie,
Glencoe, Ont.; Pte. G. Wi Mitchell,
Montreal; Pte B. Brown,' Onhawa,
Ont : Wgr. O. A. Smith, England; Pte.
A. Strachnn, Winnipeg; Sgt. E. U- 
mour, Montreal; Pte. K. Heaulieau,
Three Rivera, Que.; Pte. J. Plkerup,
Russia: Pte 8. Crouch, Toronto; Pte.
J. White. Niagara Falls; Pte. F. Q.
Langley, Toronto; Pte. G. R. Clarke,
Toronto; Pte. G. H. Browne, Toronto;
Pte. J. W. Stephenson, England ; Pte.
J- W. llawkins, Edmonton ; Pte. A. K.
Thomson. Scotland; Pte. J. E. Caver- 
ley, Bowsman River, Man.; Pte. J.
Albert. Fort William Ont.; Pte. A.
Dunn. Scotland; Pte. C. "W. Keach,
Toronto; Pte. E. 11. Hunter. Forest.
Ont.; Ptê. A. Short, Toronto; Pte. J.
Hu III va, Mt. Carmel. Ont: Pte. A.
Boost»*ad, Weston, OnL; Pte. R. Han- 
nay, Su »tland; CpL L. McAlplne. Cr»p- 
pércllff. Ont. ,

Mounted Rifles. ,
Killed In action—Pte. A. (new, Eng

land; Pt«\ R. Duncan, Scotland; Pte.
R W Kelan. Mild may. Ont. ; Pte. M.
J McD.mald, Kinross, P. E Î.; #te. C.
E. Pettigrew, Vancouver; Pte. T.
Trougbiman. England; Pte. R. Wllkin- 
j|pn. England.

Wounded—Pte W. A Dafoe, Na- 
pane., Ont.; CpL J. Whitehurst. Eng
land; Pte. O. Maid ment. Forest. Ont.;
CpL A Rose, Scot lend; Pte. 1) Cam
eron. Halifax; Pte P. Abraham. Eng
land. Pi. J. McKinnog, P E I

Pr.-Hiimed to have died—Pte. M. R.
Angel. Ottawa; Pte. G. Dixon. Tor-

Kllled in action—Lieut O. Rogers.
King»*-ri. Pte. C. A Gregg, Vanachar.
Ont. '

Wounded—4'apt R. H Macdonald,
LeduQtie. P. E I.; Pte. W. Gladstone,
Victoria; Pte F. R-Urtor, Fan! Lin
ton, Ont.

Hissing—Pte. C B. Brewer. Eng
land

Previously reported missing; n<»w 
not missing — Pte A Napier. Toronto.

Minting; 'from reliable source* re
ported. prisoner of war—Lieut. K. R 
Henry. Edmonton.

* Artillery. "
Killed lii action—Gnr C. Whlurk.-r,

St Jul.n, N. B.
Wounded—Gnr. F. R. Conrad,

Georgetown, T*T E L; Boiubr. C.
Stewart. Southport. P E I.; Gnr. H.
H. Robert soil Marshfield. P. IL I.;
Gnr. T J Fraser, Montreal.

Mounted Rifles;
Killed In Action Sergt. G Ball,

Reveletoke:. Pte. It. Blalney, Carlyle,
Rask

* Infantry.
Wound--d - Pte. C. E. Maxwell,

Smith * Fatb*. «>m ; Pte. R. B. ItllL 
Saskatoon; Pte. W. Webster, Burnaby,
B. C.; Pte. J. T. Knox, Oovan. Sank.;
Pte. G Miljure, Prince Albert, Saak.;.
Pte *C. Johnstone, MistawSas, Sank.;
Pte. A If. Jennings, England; 1‘te. C.
Kireh. Saskatoon ; Pte. A. Frentim,
Kladersley. Sask. : Pte. W. Harris, Ot-r 
tawa; 1‘te. L P. Phillips. Stola, ont.;
Pte W. 1» Anthony. Boston; Pte. J.
E. l‘orteous, Woodlands, Man. ;
E. Thomfunm, Toronto; Pte. E. Bird,
England; Pte. 8 Pye, Barrie, (>nt :
Pte. M Gvtreau. Grand Downs, N. II.;
Pte. C. Davis, lleelfC. Que.; I*te. J. A.
M« Lem. Grand Rlwr, 1‘. E. I ; Pte. II.
Jam«*. Montreal: cPte. P. Tvsachiuk,
Russia; Pte. W. Bell. Calgary: Pte. L 
H. I launders, Ghost IMae Creek. Alta.;
Pte. W Dunham, England; Pte. W. G.
Onley. Toronto; 1‘te. 8. R. Sinclair,
London; Ptê. A. I* Davis, Toronto;
Pte. «. C. Johnston. Upper 8tcwta< k,
N. ft.: Pte E. C. Itauley, Australia;
Pte. A. Lawson, East Burnaby, B. C.|
Pte. C. E. Hunt. England; Pte. W. 
famnour. Ireland; Pte. O. Earle. Ire
land; Pté. A. A. chàpnmn. Ottawa;
Pte. A. E. Alton. Gorckm Ukf, Ont.;
Pte. G. Iiushneaux. Montreal. Acting 
Sergt. W. Hamilton. < iswawa. Ont.; Pte.
G. LV Hall. Brooklyn. N. I.; Pie-. W.
8. (► Neill. Toronto; Pte. W. A. Munn>,
Smtlami: Pte. A. G. Monde, Mission
City, B. C.; Pte. M. Drveaux. Dominion | iwi *" ..............
No. 4. N. 8.; Acting CpL W. W. no!’ Is.' ItSt

Amn. Beet Sugar ...... y.. .. M 914 91»

Amn. Car A Foundry .... .. 6«4 64 64
Amn. locomotive ............. .. w &5| 651
Amn. Hm-'iHng ............. .. 9f7t
Amn. 8t-»el Foundi y ...... .. 5*1 M 671
Amn. Sugar .................... . .Hi»* 1M4 1U9*
Amn. Woollen ................... • ■ «9* 474 fi
Amn Tel A Tel.................. .1231 121* 1221
Amn Zinc ........... ................ .. 29| 294 SN
Anaconda ......... .......... .. 79 774 771
Atchison ............................... ..lo>i 100 100
Atlantic Gulf .................... .. 99) fai 97
H A O.................................. . Til 71* 71*
Baldwin LOCo........................ .. Mi 524 5Ï1
Butte F'.:p................................ .. 4t: 41k 41»
C. I*. K.............. ... ............ .1594 136 15IP.
Central leather ................ .. m Hit *21
C. A- m .................... .. M •574 574
C.. M A 8t. P...................... .. 77| 761 77
Colo Fin»I & Iron .............. .. 4»J 1 4.S4 45»
Con. Gas ......... ...................... ..ID 1134 U2»
Crucible Steel ....................... .. «U 60
1 Nutitler# t4«c. ....... ........ m 121
Erie ............................. ........ . . 25*

Do., let pref............. . 315
Do , 2nd pref.................. .. .*>4 >* fa

«icn. Motors .......................... ..1*| 1041 1*4|
Goodrich, -X d. 1 per rent .. 50 49* 4-**
O. N . pr. f.............................. ..!•«* 1061 I'd
O N. Urc ctfa............ .. 314 3»»4
Illinois Cent., x d. U P- c. .191 l‘>u too

..lKil mi 1144
Inspiration •..v.. .. 5«4 644 64
Int**r, Nlckid ........................ .. 41 49! H
Kss City Houlliern ........... .. 2» 191 i>*
Lackawanna ......................... <1 Hf «

119 122
Kennecott ..........................; 4«4 441
t.'hino ..................................... .. red 324 524
Grêen*"cpivinea .................. m C t?
r>h1gh Vnt‘™y ....---- •.»
Maxwell Motor ................... U4 47*
Mex TVtroIcnm ................... ci. • 96 *«».
M : Mercantile ................... .. T7 v 2«i *\

Do . pref .................... .. . 7*1 7*W 771
Miami V..................... .........Zrr. » W* xt
Midvale St tel ...................... . mi K| 53*
Nit l**ad j....................... . . V. 541 fdt
Nevada CoRS........................... 231 £1 22l
New Haven .......................... •. 3*1 382
N Y C ................................. fa»
N A W 1............................... .ii< 1174 HU
N P ...................................... l«h 190 wo
Pacific Mill ........ . ........... • 214 21* 21
Pennsvh sn’a ......................... . 524 611 H*
People** Gaa ........ 4..:.... ** »»»
Railway Steef Bpg. .......... • 47k 46* 16

Reading " . *.... ......" ........ . 914 KM <<
Rep. Iron A Steel ............... . 7* 711
su** si,-meld ..................... • 4M 46 45, ■
» p........................................... - »-'! 92
Sou ftallwsv ....................... . 26* 254 2*k

. Do.. - pref ........................... . 57 r*5i 55Ï

WISE & COMPANY
LATX F. W. STEVENSON * CO.

mVESTMEMT
BROKERS

IWVmWESI
broker;

r.L M2 i Bulldln,

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton
Direct Wire to Correspondents

B. & C. RANDOLPH, New York; MoDOUQALL A COWANS, 
MontreaL

Telephones 3724 and 3726 620 Broughton St. Victoria

MONTREAL STOCKS
(By Burdick Brothers, Limited).

Montreal. e*ay I —The local market <*m- 
tinuvd quiet to-day. The steel share* 
gained a point "and Brasilian Traction 
was up two points at the close. DomlnUws- 
Textile abm reeelveil good support on m**r. 
active trailing in the common. The bal
ance of the market was .uninteresting ana 
closed very little changed from ymtei- 
day’a final». The trnerwl market made 
an «-xeeiient allowing considering the die- 
ptiftlng rumors regarding the ituaalau

situation.

A me* Holden ..............
High. Low. I »« 

....... ,. .. 15 B
Telephone .........

Ht àaihan Traction .... 
II. c Fish ...............

.......404 40 e 4"
45 A 

157 B
Can. Cement, com. ....

Can. Car Fdy.. com.
f

...... 5*4

...... 92

...... 29

m
ri

3Si

59*
92
Î9
fa n

■Can. S. S.. com. ....... ------8»|

Can. LfHHtmotiva ......
..... *74
.......594

""k
594

*74
59*
61 B

Can. G«*n. J8kr ......
« 'ivu In v A lnd.......... ...... 79 79

106 B 
79

Udroit imte.i ............ .......11.51 111 1Ï9
Dom. Bridge ................ 136 A
l»om. I At 8................... ...... «'* 59 0»
Dom. Textile ................ .......81 fa* 81
Lake of Woods Milling ........ 183 B
I.aurentid- 1‘vwer ....
Lyall Constn Co.......... 69JR
M iple L«af Milling ... ...... i'M I'M 106|
Montreu. Tram. ........
Montreal Cotton ........ 62 B
Mar Lkmald Co............... ...... 13 12 12
N. 9. Steel, nom. .. -TTî;rrr.rfl -99-—99—

Studebaker Torpn
V.' P............................
I’nlted Fruit .sz#5Vi 
IT. 8 ituhher .......
IT H 8t«H ..............
V. 8 RnHtlng. ....
Utah Copper ..........
Va. (>r «‘iHMgtchl . 
W-»t«fn Union ....
Wesflnghmiwe .........
White Motors ........
Wabash, pref., A .. 
Money on. call .....

...... VT) «I *1
......... m; mj
..........143 1321
......... 561 X Sil
____ IMS 1134 1134
.........  "di 541 544
......... 1141 1121 1121
.........  43 42| «
......... Ml Mi Mt
........ C4 474 47|
....tv 45 441 41*
........ M 471 4*1

3 31

.122 121 121
1C} A

• 5*1 . Ml Ml
93 93

. e*4 fa fa
69 A
73 B

97k 97* 97*
.. n ** k'-i

. 964 95|
.170 170 170

Total sales, r.41>W B.barei; h«»nd< $3,- 
hP.vwe

Bonds.

Anglo-French $» ................
V. K. 3». IM* ........................ .

Do.. 54*. Feb , 131* ...........
Do . do.. Nov.. 1*14 ...........
î-.. .i.>. Fti.. im ...........
In, . da . SoV . 0(1 ...........

Amn. V. Seva. Dit .....
Hep Fran*1** fc*. W11
Part» fa. 1921 .........................
Marseille» fa. 19J» ................
Russian External 5|e. 1*31 
Bosnian Internal 5|s. 1926 
Dominion 6s. 1917

tik
931 W|

Casai I. Halifax; Pte. J. R Monroe. 
Glace Bay. N. 8.; I‘te. N. Strader. 
Winchester, ont.; Pte. G. Hoclter, 
fîiaiUlir Pte. E. G Barker. Teld- 
path. Sank.; Pte. J. Harman. England; 
Pte. A. Goodman, Victoria; Acting CpL 
C. E. Clendennlng. Markham. Ont.; 
Pte. H. J. Thomas, Vancouver; Pte. 
p. llit< hin. England ; Pte. F. El let t, 
Toronto; Pte. II. Vandyke, Oshnwa. 
Ont.; Pte. P. E. Co*grave, Toronto; 
Pte. K. C. Kills, 8ax ville. WIs.. 
U. H. A.; Lieut Taylor. Wales; Pte. 
L. C Sturt. Hull. QMe.: Pte C, O. 
Mann.. 81. Thomas; Pte. W. Simons, 
England; Pte. W. Kafly. St. Thomas, 
ont.. Pte J. W. Sweet land. Toronto; 
Pte. R. L. Mackenzie, Stratford, OnL; 
Pte. K. M. Findlay, Wyman, Que.; 
pte. M. Armstrong. Edmonton; Pte. 
W. Càppe. Sydney, N. 8.; Pte. W. O. 
larito, - Turonto; Pte. J. T. Cation, 
England; Pte. J. T. Ixx*kare>7 To
ronto.

Seriously Ill. —Pte. W. Scott. Mc
Nutt. Truro, N. 8.; Pte. C. Ftament, 
Ht Jean Baptiste. Que.; Sergt. T. 
Hildreth. Ireland; Pte. T. S. Styles, 
Ireland; Pte. 8. K Spinney. Argyle, 
N. 8 ;Pte. II. Stachlevker, Chase, B. C.| 
pte. J. R. Galloway. Toronto.

Prisoners of War. - Pte. O. Gibbons, 
England; Pte. J. 1. Bowman. Miami, 
Man.

Died—Pte. J. A, Tope. Campbell ton,
N. B. V

Unofficially Rented Wround.-d and 
Primmer» of War— loanee-CpL C. 
Ames. Buffalo, y,,-.w 

Previously Reported Missing; Now 
Returned to Duty—Pte. M. Busan, 
Russia; Pte. T. U. Weelee, Stratford, 
Ont. <

Shfll Shock - Pte. L. W. Thwaltes, 
England.

• , Engineers.
Killed—Sapper F. A. Gate, England.

Do. Be. 19W
Argentine fa. 192#.......  9W
China fa. 1919 ................................. 97J
fb,minion ^s, 1937 ........................... %* fiai
French 61». 1919 .......   » 99j

% % %
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Bid. Asked
BlaekhiM Syndteste  ...........19» #o#
Canada Copper Co. a........... 1.76 I.flft
Can. Con», d. A *L ........ »... 41.19 44 X)
Coronation Gold .............................  .06*
Granby ......................U S3.09
fnt. Coal A Coke Co.................... 09* .11 j
Lucky Jim Zinc .............. .07J
McGillivray Coal ........................... 14
Portland Tunnels ......................  ~ .«
Portland Canal ...................................... .01|
RembDr Carlbor» .................  IQ to
Standard Io»ad ....... ........... .194
Snowstorm .................. *'• »•••»• .. .fa
Stew art M AD.
glocan Bur .......
Stewart l^od ................. .........

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek ........ y...... «
{■land Investment ...........................
Union Club (Deb.), new..............

Do., old ................................a ..
Colonial Pulp ......................... •»
Howe Sound Mining Co......... IM

% % %
NÛW YORK COTTON MARKET,

(By it lac A Co.)
Otw.fi riiach few' *’•«

Jan.................... I... I*. 11 19» Ufa 14.94-M
March -........... 19 12 19.11 19 07 tt.lo-ll
May ...................... 19.W 19.91 19.65 19.7M1
June ...................X ...............  19.79
July ...... 19,M 19.77 19.49 19.66-67

•Aug ...... .. ............—------- -rA#4l
........... ................ 18 99

Oct. ...................... 11.73 IBM M.T0 l$.#-87
Nov. ................. ........................ '.... is.r
Dec ............... 1183 19.» 1-I.76 18.90-91

Market steady.

..» .18
, 1.6

6 7i

Kay nee Repair* Jewelry eatlafac 
orily and reasonably. •

Do., pref.................................................. 11'» A
int Ktc**l Prod».................................... 33JV

Ogilvie Milling Co. .............. Illf 1414 l«l
Penman». Ltd..........’.............................. 69)B
Quebec Itailway ....... ..7.... 2* 27| 374
lllordon Paper  .............................. 116 B
•Sliawtrigun ....................
Spanish (liver Pulp ....

IN., pref .............. .
Stevi of Can. ..................

Toronto Itailway .......
Winnipeg? Elec...............
Wayugamau Pulp .. . 
l>om War l^,an (obli 
iN.m War Ix*an. 19.11 •
I Kim. War Loan. 1937
m b. of c. .............

% s s
NEW YORK CURB PRICE*

«By Wise a Ce.»
Bid Asked.

Aria. Copperfield» ------ 4 I
Can. Copper ..................................... 2 2|
Crown K*-serve.............................  3a fa
Em. Phone .................................... 8 8*
Goldfield .........................................59 " 63
Hevla .......................  ........ 71 *

Gold ......................v- II.............29
Hoilinwrer .................................... $• 54
Howe Sound ........ .......... 5| *
Karr lotke .........................    4* 44
Emma Copper ..................... ........ 1 1 1-14
Green Monster ........................... . 1 14
Jerome Verde ................................ !| 14
Big Ledge ......................................  8 34
Inspiration NeedUw ...................... | )
La Rose ..........................................  46 >»•
Magma .................   44 4*
M'n ■« of Aina............................... If 2
Niplwalng ...............................   7| "4
Standard lirard ............................. | j
Stewart ..............................   4 l
S'1 bin.»nne ...................................... 214 *
Succesa ........     » 41
Tonapah .......................................... 9 a#
Tons pab Helm. ........................  4- 4)
Yukon ................... ' ....................... 3 24
United Verde Ext......................... 99 .181
T-inspab Exten................................ « q
Mason Valley ...........................   6| 5|

MOMENTOUS DAY AT 
' WINNIPEG QUIET ONE

Winnipeg, Ma^ 4.—This, the most mo
mentous day in the history of the Winni
peg Grain Exchange, on the whole was a 

ry uulrt 0.^ .Thr„er3E«dinti btiu
five minute* before the oiiening, wl<va 
President Gage, announced to the waiting 
trade the resolution of the council that no 
trading in July Or May wheat would be 
allowed until further notice. He add’-d 
Chat the price® at which May and July 
wheat would be cleared would be the 
closing price* of Thursday, namely, 82.91 
for May and $2.96 for July. Promptly 
after the opening there was a heavy drop 
in Chicago May and a spread on .opening 
bids of 17 to 26 cents. This was the otpy 
sensational price fluctuation of the day. 
Minneapolis opened only 2 cents down. 
There seems to be a general feeling that 
the action of the council was the right 
thing to do. Although it bears very heavily 
on many sections ot thy trade. Casa 
trading was almost eliminated. There is 
little or no buying In the country. Titers 
ghis a moflerat- trade in oat». There w**r0 
'*"•> cars In sight for inspection, but tlie 
afnount of contract wheat coming in is 
limited, wlllle tiie- percentage of no gnpv 
Is very high, that Is 269 cars on Thursday 
out of a total of Just over 4*l.> rare. Win
nipeg wheat closed w|th Octo!»»r r.4 lower. 
Oats closed 3| liigheT for May, 8 lower f-»rw 
July and I. lower for October." Barley 
closed unchanged. Flax closed A, lower for 
May and 24 lower for July.

Wheat— 1 ■ :!#»•-
Oct.................... .......................... 191-1» lAJti

y ......................... 77 7.4

m

May ........... . ... .................... 121 121

May .............. ........... ................ 312 3114
July .............. .................... :;u

Cash prices: Wheat—No. 6, 1H5; feed. 137.

F. L. Heynea, 1134 Government 8l
The store for reliable watch nod Jew- July,............
el nr repaire • Sept. .......... ..

No. 6 special, 219.
Oats-No 3 C. W.. ÎStnCo. 3 C. W , 75J. 

No. 1 on track, 6*|.
Barley-ANo. 3 C. W.. 121; No. 4 C. W.. 

116; rejec ted, 100; feed. W0. No. 1 on trac k.
D04.

Flax-No. 1 N. W. C.. 3111; NO. 2 C W . 
yg); No. S U. w . 29Û4. No. 1 on track. 

. i-ct-d. 2964.

CHICAGO GRAINS*REGAIN 
THEIR EARLY LOSSES

<By Wise A Co.)
Chicago. May 4.—There was a general 

selling of wiwat at the opening, with very 
little wante... May opened 17 points lower 
than yesterday ■ close, starting with 1 
range of JCI to 268. July oin-ned seven 
points lower, Its opening spread being 
221 to 219. ""May. however, after the open
ing hardened and sold up to ITS? July, 
on the other hand, aolrt still lower, down 
to 215. before reacting again to the high
hf It* open.ng. It closed three-quart r» 
lower. May closed with a gain of t»4 
I*tints. Corn vai firm and held steady 
during tlie session, closing shout a point 
lower. Oats closed a point off Its open
ing.

Wheat— *"»rx‘n H'eh Low Clow
May ..................... 263 ©258 *75 239 2724
July ................... 21 ©219 2224 216 22*i
jpg........................ 1*7 ©1864 1**4 M34 1964

May ......... 1524 1^4 14*4 SH
July ........... . 1444QI43i 1444 1411 14.31
Sept...................... 136KP136 136 l|Mi 1331

Mayh,al

« Ml
... «4© C4
... 66§fa 564
IBaneapolia.

... 261 

... 233 R232

... IK 91»

ESTASLIIH1D 117$

IMPERIAL RANK
• OF CANADA •

CAPITAL IAID UP $7000000 RESOLVE FUND $7000000 
PCLEG HOWLAND. PRESIDENT E HAY. GENERAL MANAGER

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO I

SAVE your Money i SECURE y bur Future 
sad SERVE the Country. --■ —-

Interest iBiwai al entrent rate aa Savings DetiAi abaU iraaib**

n

66 661
62| «* 
644 641

266| 2564 261| 
233 2244 K94 
1«4 1M 1834

VICTORIA BRANCH
A. R. GREEN,
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FAREWELL CONCERT 
TO RAINBOW BOYS

SECURE FOR YOURSELF A 
HOME

■ie

i Sacrifice
1 (1 room» up, taira require flntefc-
1 In* ) Full baaement. Built only

n few years.
LOT ae * lie

, Fourth Street done to Rlehmenâ 
Avenu*.

ONLY

$1500
This Is SSOÔ less than the mort

gage. House cost $1,760.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Bldg. «40 Fort 8L

SOWER HELD HERE 
AWAITING HER CREW

Snow and Burgess Is Laden 
With 1,300,000 Feet of Lum

ber for South Africa

Difficulty In securing a crew will de
tain the American schooner Snow and 
Hergese in the Royal Roads for aev-

The Know and Burgess, ('apt Sor
ensen, reached Victoria at 5 o'clock 
‘his morning from ChemainuH In tow 
of the tug Ch- malnua. laden with 4,- 
(00,000 feet of lumber consigned to Port 
Natal, South Africa. included In the

■ cargo is 150.000 feet of supar plue 
which was shipped at San Francisco, 
the balance being Douglas fir put 
aboard at the Victoria Lumber Manu 
facturtng Company's mills at Chq- 
naJmis. The vessel" Is of 1.500 tons reg
ister, five-masted, owned by A. F. 
Mahoney, of San Francisco, and under 
«•barter to Hind, Rotph A Co.

Capt. Sorensen Is leaving this after
noon for Seattle to pick up a crew, and 
ha expects to put to sea early next 
week. In the meantime the Snow and 
Burgess Is lying at anchor In the 
Royal Roads taking aboard stores. She 
will make the voyage to South Africa 
via Cape Horn, and Capt. Sorensen

■ figures on completing the trip in four
months. ___ . .

Prior to going on berth at Chemaln- 
*»• the Snow and Burgess discharged 
NO tons of salt brought north from 
San Francisco.

N.Ï.R. IS SENDING 
URGE CARGO FLEET

Kaifuka Maru Leads Five 
Freighters Chartered to Re
lieve Congestion on Pacific

Five additional freight steamships 
are being sent across the Pacific by 
the Nippon Yusen Kalsha to accom
modate the Increasing business offer
ing between the Orient and North 
America. The first vessel of this fleet 
to leave Yokohama according to Capt. 
M. Shlnohg, master of the liner Sado 
Maru. Is already en route to this coast. 
She Is the Kaifuku Maru, and will be 
followed at regular intervals by other 
steamers which have been specially 
chartered for the trans-Pacific trade.

Included In the inward cargoes of 
these i-xtra vessels will be large e.on- 
slpmrnents of soya bean oil. a Man
churian product for which there has 
been an ever-increasing demand since 
the outbreak of war Soya been oil 
Is now ext# naively used In the manu- 
facture of high-etga» soaps, salad oil. 
He.

For the return trips these vessels 
will take on cargoes of steel for the 
shipbuilding yard* of Japan. The 
liner Sado Maru arrived at the. Outer 
Docks about 3. SO p.m, yesterday with 
28 first class. 14 second class, S3 inter
mediate and 160 steerage passengers. 
The S3 Intermediate passengers com
posed Haya*ill's tour party, returning 
to the United States after spending 
several months in Japan. The first 
class passengers disembarking here 
were Mr. and Mrs. Trwln. Mr. Irwin 
has been in Flam for a number of 
years past acting a* adviser to the 
survey department of the Siamese 
army. H. 8. Bennett, a telephone en
gineer, ta bound from Yokohama to 
the United States. Miss A. Olenn, a 
mission worker, Is returning from 
Japan ta her home In Kansas City.

The Fade landed here 34 Japanese 
steerage. Her local cargo amounted 
to 42« tone. Including 350 sacks and 
baskets of mail. For Puget Sound 
ports the liner carried C6SS tons. Her 
silk shipment was composed of 2.090 
bales of raw silk and «« cases of silk 
goods, the consignment being valued 
at $1,399.500.

The Sado got away from port at 
daybreak for Seattle.

WOUNDED IN FRANCE
—Eargt. J. THreebie Wee Formerly an 

Engineer en the Empress

PRINCESS MAY IS
NOW AT ESQUIMAU

For the purpose of having a n<
steel mainmast stepped and being 
hauled out for hull cleaning and paint
ing. the C. P. R. steamer Princess May 
left her berth in the Inner Harbor this 
morning for Esqulinalt. It lp under
stood that she will leave for Vancou
ver on Monday and the following 
Wednesday will sail from the Terminal 
City for Prince Rupert and Granby 
Bay, replacing the Princess Maqulnna. 
The latter vessel will make one round 
trip-on the route covered by the Prin
cess Beatrice, and will then come to 
Victoria to be fitted out for the West 
Coask service.

ALL SHIPS ALIKE 
TO THIS NAVIGATOR

Capt, George Zeh ia Pacific 
Steamship Company's Most 

Versatile Skipper

Capt. George Zeh, one of the best 
known navigators In the employ of 
the Pacific Steamship Company, who 
has been acting as relieving captain, 
hoe Just returned the steamship Gov
ernor to Its old commander, Capt. 
Thomas, who has been enjoying an 
extended voyage ashore.

Capt. Smith, of the Admiral Schley, 
Is the next in 11 nq for a vacation, and 
CupL Zeh will now have charge of this 
ship for a period. Capt. Zeh'e next as
signment will be to negotiate the 
Humboldt liar as master of the steam
er City of Topeka. He will rpHeve 
Capt. Harris, who has been on that 
ran continuously for two years with
out a break ashore.

The ease with which Capt Zeh can 
step from ship to ship and from route 
to route Is s credit to his versatility. 
Up to the time he relieved Capt 
Thomas on the Governor Capt Zeh 
was commander of the President* ply
ing between Fun Francisco and Vic 
tori». The present master of the 
President Is Capt. Cousins, Who was 
In charge of the liner Congress when 
she burst Into flame on September 14 
Inst off Eureka.

The President Is scheduled to leave 
here late this afternoon on her south 
ward trip to San Francisco and Fan 
Diego, carrying a good Hat of passen 
gere. Capt Thomas will again be on 
the bridge of the Governor when she 
reaches here on Monday night

AMERICAN COURT
REFUSED TO ALLOW 

LIBEL ON SAX0NIA
The shipping firm of Balfour, Guthrie 

A Co., charging breach of shipping 
contract, yesterday instituted a llbql 
In the United States District Court at 
Seattle against the German steamship 
Hu ion la, of the Hamburg-American 
Line, Interned at Eagle Harbor since 
the beginning of the war. Judge 
Net ever refused to allow the vessel to 
be attached by the shipping firm, rul
ing that she was In the custody of the 
II. S. collector of customs and had 
been seized by him acting under super
ior authority.

Balfour, Guthrie A Co. alleged that 
contracts In regard to shipments of 
gunnies and Jute from the Far East 
entered into Hamburg-American Line 
had been broken. For this breach of 
contract the shipping firm nought the 
recovery of $3,03419.

HOLT LINER'S CARGO
Pratesllaue Has Five Hundred Tone 

for Discharge at Thfe Port.

EASY FORTUNES 
IN BUYING SHIPS

Word has been received by P. 
Shear i, of 1487 Myrtle Street, to the 
effect that Sergt. James Threshle, 
marine engineer formerly in the C. P. 
R truns-Pacific service, was wounded 
st the front on or about April $. Sergt. 
Threshle Is a native of Glasgow, Scot
land, and vyus formerly attached to 
the engine-room staff of the liner Em
press of Japan, being well-known here. 
Ho Is a veteran or the South African 
war, and cane to Victoria from North 
Dakota to Join up with the Fusiliers.

WOUND MAY BE FATAL
James Cavalerie Shot by Deckhand 

Aboard Tug Tsteoeh.

Ran Francisco, May 4.—James 
Cavularlg, fireman on the tug Tatoosh, 
of the Puget Sound Tugboat Company, 
was shot and probably fatally wound
ed here early to-day by O. Suoronon, 
deckhand, who was arrested on a 
charge of attempted murder.

TJ»« Blue Funnel liner ProtesllHus' 
has 600 tons of general cargo for Vic
toria. 900 tons for Vancouver, and ap 
proxlmately 3,000 tons for Seattle. 
Under the present arrangements It Is 
expected "that the steamship will dis 
charge at Vancouver first, as the 
freight for the mainland Is stowed on 
top. She will then come to this port 
and later shift to Seattle.

The vessel Is under the command of* 
a new skipper and a number of new 
faces will be seen among her comple
ment of officers, Capt. Smith, who suc
ceeds Capt. Braithwaite, was In charge 
of the liner Pendus when that vessel 
was sunk In the Indian Ocean.

Cardiff Has Many New Million
aires, Some Formerly Ship

ping Clerks

Subscriptions from Cardiff to the 
new* British war loan amounted to 
more than £ 90,040,004, an average of 
£ 160 for every man, woman and child 
In the city." This remarkable contri
bution Is an indication of the golden 
age which the war has brought to Car
diff. In no British city has such vast 
wealth been earned so easily and so 
quickly.

At the outbreak of the war, Cardiff 
had the largest export trade In the 
country. Freights began to increase. 
Ships doubled, trebled, quadrupled In 
value. Young business men, enterpris
ing and daring, bought whole fleets on

speculative basis, which would al
most make a New York curb broker 
hesitate. They reaped the reward of 
their daring.

In one case a tramp steamer, so old 
that it was carried on a company’s 
books at a nominal valuation of £ 1. 
was sold for £ 80,000, and resold the 
next day for an even 4L 106,000. In an
other cose* a steamer bought In the 
midst of a voyage for £ 144,044 realized 
£49,940 for Its owners by the time It 
reached Its dock, and woe then prompt
ly resold for Another profit of £40,004.

Among the millionaires of Cardiff 
are fourteen young men who* before 
the war, were shipping clerks earning 
not more than $14 per week. One of 
them had lees than a hundred dollars 
In the bank when he bought hie first 
ship, a week after the war began, col
lecting the money for his Initial pay
ment by borrowing small amounts from

large number of frienda and ac
quaintances.

Two . young bank clerks persuaded 
the manager of their bank to lend them 
£14,004, with which they purchased 
35-day options which netted them 
$644,044 in » month.

It has not been tho owners only who 
have profited. First-class dock labor
ers, especially trimmers, have earned 
aa high os £34 aweek. The miners, 
too* have earned big money, and the 
shopkeepers, especially the Jewelers 
and the department stores, have never 
known such prosperous times.

The day when the poor man could 
make a huge speculative fortune In 
Cardiff now has passed, however. The 
Government restrictions on shipping 
have put a stop to the free and easy 
dealings of the first year of tho war. 
Three-fourths of Cardiff's war-ereated 
wealth was piled up In the first year 
of the war. Nowadays, & large propor
tion of Its ships are under charter to 
the Government at a moderate rate, 
and no sales of ships may be mi 
without Government permission. Tages, 
olfco, eat heavily Into profita Between 
the excess profits tax, the Income tax 
and the super-tax. nearly 77 per cent, 
of the net Income of every big ship

ping firm is taken over By the Gov
ernment.

WIRELESS REPORTS

MY DOCTOR SAID
a

when I told aim I 
was Using Zam-Buk for my little son, 

who had been badly scalded by pulling a pan of boil-
Mrs. Albert Sawyer ofIng water over himself,” writes Mrs. Ai 

Midland, Onb She continues :
“I called In a doctor, who gave me some ointment, but it did 

not seem to ease the child’s pain, which was intense. I, there
fore, discontinued it, and commenced applying Zam-Buk. This 
wonderful balm eased the pain almost as soon as 
applied, bnt to make sure 1 was doing the right 
thing, I called in a second doctor. When I told him 
what I was uslng.be said ‘That's right—just continue 

Zam-Buk treatment; there's nothing so good
for scalds and bums.’

-1 persevered. The eerenew wee soon 
all drawn out, and heeling commenced. New 
•kin gradually began to- form over the «ore 
places, and It wma not long before the scalds— 
although so deep—were completely healed.”

While Zam-Buk Is excellent lor each eeri- 
one burns and scalds, ae In the above cate. It Ie 
| art a, noce» «ary forth* little accidents which 
are of fat more frequent occurrence In every 
household—a ectld from the kettle or from 
boiling fat, • burn from an Iron or from the 
oven door. These Uttle borne often cause a 
greet deal of suffering, which can easily he 
avoided If Zam-Buk It applied st once. An 
eppllcstlon of Zem-Buk toa wound eesoon as 
sustained,prevents enypoeelblllty of festering 
or blood-poisoning. Mothers ehoold never be 
without Zem-Buk for their childrens Injuries.

Children who 
have once had 
Zam. Duk ap
plied will cry 
for It again,

know It ends their pain.
Zam-Buk Is not a mere 

ointment, bnt en ap-to-dat. herbal 
helm—the greatest heeler known 
to science. It Is composed exclu
sively of vegetable oils and herbal 
extracts and is It*h medicine, 
which accounts for Its success In chronic < 
of ecseme, ringworm, scalp sores, bolls, ulcers, 
stoc^ bsd lega, blood-poisoning and piles. 
AU druggists and stores or Zam-Rak Ca. 
Toronto. Me. box, • fo* gLS.

May 4, I a m
Point Grey—Clear; calm; 90.20; «2; 

sc A smooth.
Cnpe Lazo—Clear; calm; 34.33 ; 44; 

sea smooth.
Pachena—Overcast ; 6.; 30.17; 47; sea 

smooth.
Ektevan—Cloudy ; N. W. light; 30.04; 

45; sea smooth.
Alert Bay—Clear; Mm; S0.44; 45; sea 

smooth.
Triangle- Cloudy ; 8. B. light; 94.24; 

44: sea moderate.
Dead Tree Point—Overcast; enlm; 

30.19; 99; ma smooth.
Ikeda Bay—Clear; calm; 29.84 ; 48;

sea smooth, titr Grey abeam, 7 p.m., 
southbound.

Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; 90.12; 
52; aea smooth.

Point Grey—Clear; N. W., light; 
34.24; 53; sea smooth.

Cape Lazo—Clear; calm; 90.11 ; 61; 
sea smooth. Spoke sir Princess Bea
trice abeam Cape Mudge, 9.16 am., 
northbound ; spoke str Prince Albert,
9.16 a.m., Seymour Narrows, south
bound.

Pachena—-Clear; calm; 94.21; 64; sea 
smooth.

Este van—Cloudy: 8. W.. light; 29.99; 
64; sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Clear; calm; 29.96; 49; 
sea smooth. |

Triangle—Cloudy ; W.. light; 20.24; 
47; aea moderate. Hpoke ets- Como- 
sun, 9 a-HL, leaving Rivers Inlet, north
bound.

Deed Tree Point—Overcoat; 8. EL, 
light; 94.16^91; see smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; 8. E., light; 
29.84; 62; aea emooth.

Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; S4.ll; 
S6; sea smooth. Spoke str Dolphin,
11.16 am., Rachael Point, northbound.

Bm-Buk FREE
J MftbiMte

RETURNS TO COAST RUN
Steamship Great Northern Hat Dis

continued Sailings to Hawaiian 
Islande.

Starting on Tuesday next the Great 
Northern Pacific Steamship Company’s 
liner Great Northern, which has been 
operated between San Francisco and 
Hawaii during the winter months, will 
return to the coastwise run between 
Flavel and the Golden Gate.

With the resumption of the Great 
Northern m 4he coast trade* the stater 
ship. Northern Pacific, will be with
drawn for overhaul After May 29 the 
two steamship* will ply between San 

uictaco and navel, with sailings 
m each eed, Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturdays

' WUUe—Pa Ie going to let you marry 
deter. Mr. Bpooner-How de you know? 
Willie—He said after all It was bettes 
than nothing.—Boston Transcript

Jack Tars Enjoy Hospitality 
Extended at Connaught 

Seaman's Institute

It was a cheery crowd that thronged 
the Connaught Seaman's Institute last 
night on the occasion of a farewell en
tertainment to the boys of H. M. C. 8. 
Rainbow, who are shortly *or
the East. The success of ‘me enter
tainment was never in doubt and the 
members of the Ladles' Guild of the 
Connaught Seaman's Institute, of 
which Mrs. A. Thomson Is the,presi
dent, are to be congratulated on the 
excellence of ithe concert which was 
arranged at short notice. Mesdames 
Hiscock and Rowlands, the conveners, 
were assisted by Mesdames Douglas, 
Moore and Travis, while Mrs. Davis 
was in charge of the entertainment 
programme.

A large number of the Jack Tars 
were present and ac< ompftnying them 
were Commander Holme and Eng- 
Commander Valentine. Mr. Wright 
Hill, of the Institute, and a bevy of 
ladles received the bluejacket» on ar
rival, and everything possible was 
done to make the boys feel perfectly

Everybody enjoyed themselves thor
oughly and at the conclusion of the 
programme hearty dice re were given 
In appreciation of the efforts of the 
ladles of the Guild. Refreshments and 
smokes were provided and served by 
the ladles and the lads in blue did full 
Jusltêe to the delectable viands ar- 
ranged en prettily decorated tables In 
the cosy reception ball.

The concert programme was heartily 
appreciated by the navy lads, and each 
number was enthusiastically encored. 
It follows :
Opening Chorus ......... .............. Kitty Smith
Chorus—Every Nke Girl Loves

Kipling Walk ........ ................... .......
..... Y yotnae Cox and Edith Prothero

Broken Doll ..............................Belli Narv-y
Hock to the Land .......... Hilda Fleming
Country Dance ......................................

Owe net h Lewis, GwenHh Rant and 
Hilda Fleming.

I Don't Want to Play In Your Yard..
»... Freda Harvey and Grace Bimpeon 

Bing Boys..Claire Beleon end Dolly Smith
Willow Camp Trot .................................

.......... .Kilby Smith and Beth Harvey
Chorus- Lads in Navy Blue ..................
Chorus—Smile, Smile, Bmlle ..................

With a large number of the Rain
bow’s concert party present It was the 
natural order of things that calls 
should be made on the vocal and mu
sical abilities of this well-known or
ganization. The “Pehcans of the 17th 
Mess" were strongly in evidence and 
every number went with a swing. Able 
Seaman A. B. Tead was the first to 
respond with "Mammy's Little Coal 
Black Rose.” Seaman Harrlgan. with 
his "Bone Solo" got a big reception, 
aa did Stoker Harvey singing "Barley 
Mow." and Stoker Week■ i|» "1 Cried 
copper ^ Officer's Cook Creed brought 
down the house with bla sung. "The 
Galloping Major," giving as an encore. 
"Ifa Fkr Too Early In the Morning," 
one of Harry- Lauder's hits.

The Rainbow artiste were accom
panied by H. M. Rayford. Games and 
dancing were indulged in until a late 
hour

Canadian Bortharn Railway Traaseeatinental 
Scenic Rente te Eastern.

Canada, Central aid 
Eastern States

New and modern equipment, electric lighted Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers, Dining and Library observation Cora.

PATRICIA BAY LINE
GAS ELB0TR10 MOTOR OAR SERVICE 

„ DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Lv. 9.91 a.»., 6.15 p.m.............Victoria (Alpha 0t).,.....Ar. 7.» p.m., 1*.« a m.
At. > 30 a.m., «.15 p.m..................Patricia Bay..................Lv. «J3 pm., 9.45 a.m.

TO REACH DEPOT TAKE BURNSIDE CAR NO. 8 
For Information, apply K. E. McLeod. City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
Office with Green A Burdick Bros., Cor. Broughton and Langley Streets. 

Phone 41$$

A.

GUNS TRAINED OUT 
NO CHANCE TO FIRE

American Steamship Rocking
ham Sighted two German 

Submarines

INVESTIGATION OF
SALE OF ICE-BREAKER

Ottawa, May 4. — ‘The Canadian 
Vickers Company will not make a cent 
of profit on the sale,” P. 1. Miller, rep
resentative of the company, who was 
examined this forenoon by the Public 
Accounts Committee of the Commons, 
sakl with reference to the transfer of 
the Ice-breaker J. D. flaxen from the 
Canadian Government to the Russian 
Government last year. The contract 
with the Canadian Government was 
dorJk§M43. and the price contracted: 
for by the Russian Government Com 
mit tee in I»ndon was £390.004, or a dif
ference of over $800,000.

IT. B. Morphy, Conservative. North 
Perth, Ont., asked if this wits to be an 
Investigation for the Russian Govern
ment. If so it ought to take place in 
Petrogrnd.

Mr. Miller said his company had 
nothing to hide. He said the contracts 
were to all intents and purposes the 
same, but a number of chsngea and 
additions had been made In the Rus
sian contract. The cost of the Iron 
for the ship was 62 per cent more than 
under the Canadian contract.

Alex. Johnston, Deputy Minister of 
Marine, said the Canadian Government 
had offered to transfer Its contract for 
the boat, but the suggestion had been 
Ignored and a new contract at a higher 
scale concluded between the Vickers 
Company and the Russian represent 
tires.

Mr. Miller maintained that If the 
company had gone ahead with the 
Canadian contract It would have lost 
money.

Liverpool, May 4.—Captain Edwards, 
who was master of the American 
steamship Rockingham, sunk by a Ger
man torpedo. In an interview with a 
correspondent of the Associated 
Press, said that the two Ger
man submarines sighted dived almost 
as soon ae they were observed and that 
the ship was torpedoed a few minutes 
later while guns were trained on the 
spot where the periscopes were ex» 
IHx-ted to reappear.

"Now that our missing boat and Its 
14 occupants are safe somewhere," said 
Captain Edwards, who aggived in Liv
erpool shortly before noon to-day wtpi 
25 men of the crew, "the Rockingham 
victims are only two, namely. Second 
Engineer Harry Marge y and Olley Wil
liam Wâftn, who were both killed in 
the engine-room by the explosion of 
the torpedo. We were lilt at 2 p. IP 
on Tuesday, 164 miles from land.

Low Visibility.
”1 was on the bridge at tin time," 

Captain Edwards continued. "Five 
minutes before the torpedoing I ■©- 
tired through the hose two specks on" 
the horizon, one on the port bow and 
the other on the starboard bow. I Im
mediately called them to the attention 
of the gunners, who were at their posts 
both fore and aft, and they Immediate
ly trained their guns In the directions 
indicated. The visibility was so bad ft 
was Impossible for any of us to say 
whether they were submarines or small 
patrols.

"While all eyes were straining 
through glasses to penetrate the hose 
both the specks disappeared. Then we 
knew they were submarines which had 
been floating along practically awash. 
We were steering a itg^zag course and 
the gunners were ready at the sight of 
any target to turn n murderous fire on 
the enemy. Nobody sighter anything, 
however, and suddenly there came a 
terrific explosion, the results of which 
made It Impossible to handle the guna 

Three Boats Launched.
'The torpedo had hit us in the en

gine-room on the starboard side of the 
ship. She sank quickly by the stern, 
going down in less than 24 minutes. 
One of our lifeboats was shattered. The 
other three were launched safely.

Naturally our great regret Is that 
we did not get an opportunity to use 
the guns. We had a picked gun crew 
who had proved their marksmanship 
repeatedly in prwtlcFTJn the way

Little Boy 
Had Eczema

On Face and Hands—Local Doc
tors Treated Him in Vain— 

How Cure Was Finally 
Effected

REDUCED TOURIST FARES 
TO CALIFORNIA POINTS

Reduced summer tourist rates to 
California are now In effect by steam % 
ships of the Pacific Steamship Com
pany. The new round-trip passenger 
rate Is as follows; Victoria to Kan 
Francisco and return, $35; Victoria to 
Fast Ban Pedro and Wilmington, $50,
Victoria to Ran Diego, $54. Them rates ___ ______
will bnJn effect until the end of. Octo» years lv# ha* not’ had any rotwe aymp-

Trenton, Ont., May 4.—This letter 
will Interest all mothers of young 
children, because It tells of the best 
means obtainable of overcoming the 
annoying and torturing skin troubles 
which tome to so many children.

Mrs. Waldron had several doctors 
treating her boy for eczema, but all 
in vain. Finally she'heard about Dr. 
Cham's Ointment and her letter tells 
of the wonderful results obtained by 
the* uso of this soothing, healing otnt-

Mre. Samuel Waldron, George Street. 
Trenton. Ont., writes: “About four 
years ago, my little boy had a rash on 
Ms face and bands which the doctor 
called Eczema. He gave us a wash for 
it. and some ointment, which we used, 
but without benefit. I think we tried 
all the doctors here. Finally we tried 
Dr. Chaw'd Ointment, and gave It q 
good trial. We could see that It was 
gradually healing. At first It appeared 
to burn the dkln, then this skin- w*>uld 
peel up. finally he got rid of It entirely. 
During the winters of the^flext two 
years we noticed a symptom of the 
disease under the skin. Each time we 
upod more Dr. Cham's Ointment, cur
ing ft both times. For tho last two

ber.

ALLIES’ PURCHASES.

Washington, May 4.—The creation of 
A central purchasing commission In 
Washington for afl luppfiee bought In 
the United flfatee fbr the Entente Qor-

■Mj

tome at all, so we think that he la 
now entirely cured."

Dr. Chase's Ointment, «0e a box, at 
all dealers, or Rdmaqgon, Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

While I was watching the ticker some 
of my stock went up twenty points.*- 
"JThen you made a let of money ? "Ne. 

. _ „ , . .1 ckme out «bout even. Teu me. my
Hardman Lertr, financial expert of the ,t the miniaefe at the earns
British War Mission. I time.—The Lamb.

B. C, COAST
SERVICE

War Dance 
and Carnival

REDUCED
RATES
VICTORIA TO 

ANCOUVER

$2.70
Round Trip

Coins dates, April It to May «.
Return limit. May 1. till _ . 

Special rates and time Mmlta 
from other B. C. Coast point*
Apply to any C. P. R. Asent, or 
write H. W. Brodle. General

Paaacaier Axent. Vancouver

The IMm StMmhlp Campa*; 
tf I.C., Unitttd

SAILINGS TO NORTH ESN B. C.

6. St- 'Temosun" sotte from Vic
toria. Evane-CoiemOB Dock, everv 
Monday at 11 p. ro.. for Campbell 
River, Alert Bay. Sotntula, Port 
Hardy. Shuehartta BaV. Tskuah 
Harbor. Smith's Inlet. RIVERS IN
LET Cannerlee. Namu. OCEAN 
FALLS and BELLA COOLA.

0. 8. "Vanture" aafla from Van
couver everv Thursday et 11 p. m 
for Alert Bay. Port Hardy. Namu. 
Bella Bella. BUR F INLET. Hart
ley Bay. HKEENA RIVER Can
neries. PRINCE RUPERT. Port 
Wmreorv and NAAB RIVER Can-

0. 8. “Chelohefn" leave* Van
couver every Friday at 11 p. m 
FART DIRECT SERVICE to 
OCEAN F A 1.1x0, PRINCE RU
PERT. ANTOX. calling at Powell 
River, Campbell River, Namu. 
Swaneon Day, Butedale.

GEO McOREOOn, Agent.
1003 Government 8» Phone ttt>

COURTESY SERVSCS

Pacific Steamship Co.
ADMIRAL LINE

To California Direct
MM Governor er PrmWant tears 

Victoria Friday* 6 p.a

SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE 
Mondays, 4 p m.« Fridays. 11 aaa. 

Eaturdayqjl am.

Queen, Umatilla, Governor, Preelr 
dent, Admiral Dewey.

All Pointa la Moutheaatarn And South
western Alaska

TICKET OFFICES
'vy* Oovernm-nt ti n Wi

DAT STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THB

S.S. “Sol Due”
Leaves C. P. R. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 10.90 a. m.. for Port 
Angeles, Dungeneea, Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.IS p. m. Return
ing, leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 3.10 a. m. 

flecure Information and tickets

E. K. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
1234 Government Bt. Phone 458.

We Oettver
Phone your er- xaea<« t* «$3 

the Huosoara narco.
WINE DEPARTMENT 

uu Douais, el Ora» un u , *

STAMPED AND HEADY 
MAILING

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES
APPLY OFFICE, Be. PEN COPY
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Orchestra in Attendance To-night From 7.30 Till 9.30

_ Eyfat »rice8,-in.mMt cases, legs Dun wholesale...

8WEET NAVEL GRANGES ................15 for 25c
COWICHAN BUTTER

Per lb.................................DOC •HIRRIFP8 JELLY 
POWDERS, 4 for. 2.5c

OGILVIE'S “CANADA'S BEST" FLOUR * O CA
Sic less than mill price. 49-lb. sack ........................................ 90.9V

pioneer minced qc.
CLAMS, 2 can................ODC

CREAM OF WHEAT
Per packet ............... 20c

“DIXI** CEYLON TEA Q lb*.
....................................O for $1.10

PACIFIC or EC. MILK 1A.
Large cane ............ IvC

8EEDLE88 GRAPE
FRUIT, 6 for........... 25c

G. G. McGeer, A, Manson and TeeDliWsikUpri|to. Opratioa

8UCCAT08H, or Com andBsans Mixsd.
Very nlo». Per tin .................... 15c

Mail

Attention
DIXI ROSS’

"Oullty Oncm* U17 Qrafernment St

INITIATE PROGRAMME 
FOR TOURIST BODY

Pacific Northwest Tourist As
sociation Arranges to Send. 

Two Delegates East

eented at the meeting by C. E. Mahon 
and W. C. Shelly, and among other» 
from the directorate were Capt. I. M. 
Howell, Secretary of State for Wash
ington; A. B. Howe, of Tacoma, and 
Emery Ormetead. of Portland (the 
vice-president of the Aaaoctatlou).

Incidentally It may be mentioned 
that the Association Is gazetted In the 
current number of the Provincial 
Gazette' a* organised under the Be
nevolent Societies' Act.

/ Thirty business men of the States, of 
Washington and Oregon, And from the 
Province of British Columbia have 
courtudvd the session of the Pacific 
Northwest Tourist Association In Se
attle. The Victoria represetnatlvea, 
m me of whom returned on the Seattle 
bout this afternoon, were Mayor Todd, 
president of the Association; Commis
sioned Cuthhert. Its executive secre
tary; J. 1* Beckwith and Joshua Klng-

Thcy sat two days, concluding last 
evening with the adoption of the 
i>commendation of the finance com
mittee to send two of Its members to 
Hie *aat for conferences with railway 
officials and tourist agencies, the men 
chosen being Mr. Cuthbert and Mark 
W'oodriiff, of Portland, with directions 
to leave about June 1.

Mr. Cuthbert authorized a statement 
•t the close of the meeting that the 
Aasoclatlon had decided to proceed as 
ec..n>>mlc&lljr as possible during war 
time. “Besides the above trip.” he said, 
''the Association will Immediately put 
Irt circulation 100,006' booklets on at
tractions In the Northwest, and these 
will be supplemented by a large Issue 
of automobile maps. During' the tour 
B considerable amount of advertising 
Bill l»e placed In magazines.”

On the return of Mr. Woodruff and 
himself, Mr. Cuthbert explained that 
B more definite programme of opera
tion would be i-onducted. and particu
lar attention would be devoted to 
secure the co-operation of newspapers 
and-commercial bodies throughout the 
United States. Vancouver was re pro-

Your New 
Camera

Should be an

ANSCO
They have the latest Improve
ments and give beet results. 
Let us show you their pointa of 
excellency Full range of sises.

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUOQI8T

N.W Cor. Teles and Dougtaa Sts., 
at the B. C. Electric Clock.

INSURANCE RATES

Data Sought by City Cewneil From
Underwriters Has Been Ferwarded.

Criticism of the ratee of reduction 
given by the Vancouver Island Fire 
Underwriters' Association on certain 
classes of dwelling risks, Included 
class of buildings like churches and 
schools was recently voiced In City 
Council.

The Council decided to ask for de
tailed Information, while seeking data 
on the actual reductions Indicated. 
The secretary has now filed the in 
formation desired, on the understand
ing that the data supplied shall be 
treated as confidential, but it is neces
sarily of such a complex character that 
the summary would convey nothing to 
the public.

Mr. Noble makes some comment on 
the expression of dissatisfaction that 
was voiced, and takes the same line 
of argument that was put forward 
when the alderman waited on the 
Board of Underwriters at their office» 
last December. Allusion Is made to 
the number of reductions which have 
been made effective since the-spring of 
1909.

Of ill onwiiluJ ' 
• b the ■ Shi

EXCEPTIONAL 
ADVANTAGES 
In CUT PRICES
era given- to .11 our customers 
who make their purchase, to
day In all departments.
Millinery, Silk Bw.et.ra, Waists, 
WmI Sweeten, Draw Skirt., 
Childran's Embroidery Drams* 
Veil. Draws, Middle., Chil- 
dran’e W.ih Hits, Bey.' Jw- 
raya. Women’» Cloth Overall..

DON’T MISS THIS SAL*

Stakrtok Taut
632-SS6 dnhnwn St

Between Government and Bread.
Phene 4746

He there oh- 
ayetem la the planning

haa ao much to attend to, with very Utile 
help. He work can be lightened if ahi 
know! the value of system and ibe ahould 
try and take a short reel In the daytime 
A physician who became famous almost 
around the World,- Doctor Pierce, o! 
Buffalo, N. Y., the apcciaiiet in woman’s 
disuses, for many years practiced medi
cine in a farming district. 
served the Irak <3 
of the work.

H it is a headache, a backache, » een- 
aetion of irritability or twitching and 
uncontrollable nervousness, something 
must be wrong with the bead or beck, a 
woman naturally aaya, but aU the tiros 
the reel trouble very often ratters in the 
organa. In nine eoeee out T* ten the 
see* of the difficulty ie here, end a woman 
ahould take rational treatment for HeTKn -J 1----- I ^ L. fannlmlvnPWi 1M USUnlTT SDOUltl Vf L« unsSS.il
eteadily and systematically with Dr. 
Pierce s Favorite Preecription.

Per disesMs from which women stiffee 
"Favorite Prracription” is a powerful re 
■scrative. During the last fifty yearn it has 
banished from the Urea cl tens of thou, 
•ends el women the pain, worry, miesry 
and distress caused by these dis seem.

If you are a sufferer, get Dr. Pieree’i 
Favorite Preemption in liquid ce tablai 
form to-dar. Then addrem Dr. Here. 
Invalida' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y- and gei 
aoniilwillsl medical advice entirely hen

LIBERAL MEMBERS 
DISCUSS POUCES

CLIMBED STUBS 
ON HER HANDS

Charles Nelson Address 
Gathering

The occasion of the first public 
meeting held under th<* auspices of the 
Victoria Liberal Association In the K.

I*. Hall last night was on* of happy 
circumstances, since the Invitation ao 
cordially extended to the newly-admit
ted electorate was accepted, and fully 
half the audience, of some hundred and 
fifty or more, was composed of the 
fair sex. As O. Ci. McGeer. the mem
ber for Richmond, so aptly put It, he 
considered it to be a day of great Joy 
and happiness to themselves, the Lib
erals. when the women of British Co
lumbia, who had done so nobly In 
every good cause, should be given 
equal rights with the men In the con
duct of the business of the province. 
"Could there be anything better." ex
claimed Mr. McGeer. "for the man to 
go home after his day's work, attend 
to the children, put on his slipper*. amd 
settle himself down to quiet soliloquy 
while his wife topic her turn barn
storming the country at political meet
ing»? U 1» b great thing. I aay,w ex
claimed he amid laughter.

. • ' Gigantic Fraud. ''
Mr. McGeer assumed that his au

dience had familiarized themselves 
with the great questions of the day, 
with which Premier Brewster and his 
cabinet had been so busily engaged for 
many week». Ther# waa a doubt In his 
mind, however, a• to whether the full 
significance of some of the heritage of 
the last government had penetrated the 
minds of the public at large. This In 
particular waa what the speaker de
scribed aa the most gigantic fraud 
ever perpetrated upon a free people. 
He went on to recapitulate the pro
ceeding» which took place between 
D’Arcy Tate and the contracting firm 
of Foley. Welch A Htewart. the Investi 
gâtions concerning which had disclosed 
some of the most extraordinary deal 
ings In the political life of the prov 
In ce.

From Chaos to Order.
When the present Government took 

office It was faced with the most tre 
mendous responsibility ever shouldered 
by cabinet ministers," proceeded Mr. 
McGeer. "The conditions of every de 
partment were in a state of absolute 
chaos. The treasury waa depleted. But 
you will find that the promisee made 
by the Premier before the election of 
September 14 last will not be Idle ones. 
He has set out on the programme he 
outlined and he will carry It out to the 
letter." Passing on lb a reference to 
the recent budget speech of the 
Premier, Mr McGeer said that It was 
the first time since Mr. Tallow's speech 
In 1904 that the financial programme of 
the province had been shaped with the 
expenditure Items within the limits of 
the reretBUa He declared that at no 
time was the tax collector regarded as 

welcome visitor, but a time had ar 
rived when the business of the prov
ince required to be conducted In a bust 
nesellke manner.

A Great Reform.
With the air charged with war. In

vestigations and everything else which 
haa gone to make the present session a 
memorable one, there have been some 
startling thing» accompllshd In the 
way of legislation during the last 
month," was a preface used by Mr. Mc
Geer in an Interesting recital of the 
many reforms and their attendant 
benefits which had characterized the 
labors of Premier Brewster and his 
colleagues. The matter of civil service 
reform In Mr. McGeeFa mind was one 
of the greatest strides forward to re 
move for ever the public service out of 
the hands of any one political faction 
into the care of an independent com 
mission.

Merit Atona

SsTtd ky Lydia E. 
i*« Vegetable Ceepeod.

me manual labor. Bead bar story: 
Richmond, Ind.—‘‘For tiro years 
aa ao el* and week with treat* 

from my age that 
whea solir up etaire f had to go 
eery elowly with 
my banda on the 
etepe, then aR down 
at the tap to reek 
The doctor said he 
thought I should 
have an operation, 
and my frienda 
thought I would not 
live to move Into 
our new house. My 
daughter asked me 

to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound aa aha had taken it with good 
reeufta. I did eo. my weakneee dk-dld ao, my _____

n^ü\rarhki
kind, of

appeared, I _ 
into our new home, did 
garden work, shoveled dirt, did build
ing and cement work, and raieed " 
drads of chickens and ducks. 1 
not say enough In praise of Lydie E. 
Pink hem's Vegetable Compound and 
If tbraa facta era neeful you may pub
liait them for til. benefit of other 
women.’’—Mrs. mTo. Johnston, Ron to 
D. Bo* 1», - ‘ B

Try
A
Men 
Here 

TIE TEA KETTLE
Mies M. Weeldrldg. 

Career Beugla, end View Stuato

The old system was not only detri
mental to the host Interests of the 
province, but It was also foreign' ' to 
proper business methods. It was not 
until the employee waa freed from 
party taint and his admission substi
tuted by the common-sense method of 
merit alone, that "the service would re
cover Us business feet. That was the 
accomplishment of the Civil Service 
Bill and the result of the voluntary la
bors of Dr. Adam ShortL.

The Dual Role,
The truism of the inability of a man 

to serve (wo masters waa illustrated by 
Mr. McGeer by a reminder of the dual 
role of erstwhile Premier Bowser a» 
Attorney-General and legal adviser to 
the Dominion Trust Company and to 
the P.G.E. contractors. There was no 
more outstanding betrayal of a public 
truet than this extraordinary proce
dure on the part of the first minister of 
the province during lhe life of the late 
Government. "On the day following 
the appointment of the Hon. M. A. Mc
Donald to hie present exalted position 
he had severed his connection with his 
private practice, devoting hi» energies 
entirely to the administration of hie 
department. Mr. McGeer waa fully at 
home in discussing the railway situa
tion of the province. He styled the P. 
G.E. revelations as a small affair in 
comparison of what would happen If 
the lid was ever taken off the C.N.R. 
deal. The methods which had resulted 
in the alienation pi the great tracts of 
land to the north of the province, and 
held by the land-grabber, were laid 
bare In all their hldeouanese by the 
speaker.

Good Govcrnment- 
“The foundations are being laid for 

good government. The pre-election 
pledgee are being kept and progress 
along the difficult path which the 
Premier and hi» colleague» are deter
mined to force, ahould sad doubtless 
win," concluded Mr. McGeer, "bo aided 
by every good Liberal and every person 
In the province who desires to see her 

wealth In natural resource»

developed In such a measure that will 
produce lasting prosperity as the com
panion of good government."

In Seven Year».
"Seven years ago I dropped Into 

meeting in Victoria when it waa only 
possible for a few of the old guard to 
assemble. They were the stalwarts of 
Liberalism of the day; the few who 
bad kept the little flame burning," was 
the way A. Manson, the member for 
Oraineca, took pride in the Immense 
stride» the Liberal party had made in 
those few short years. The ladies did 
not attend political meetings then. Now 
they were going to share in raising the 
tone of the political affairs of the 
province. "Since that meeting seven 
year» ago a government has risen and 
fallen." pursued Mr. Manson. who was 
not altogether convinced that all their 
guilt of misdirection was due to the 
dead government alone. There had 
been a period when wealth had been 
tsally acquired and that In his opinion 
was not good. The people had been 
Indifferent In their spirit of opulence 
and their better Judgment had been 
dulled in the matter of government. 
But," he continued, "even If the people 

set the way, the Government readily 
trod It and raeted. on—shall I say on 
a demoralized people."

Eulogy of Premier.
We have to-day a man at the helm 

of government In British Columbia: a 
man who la fearless, honest and clean, 
and 1 know that the right mao is at 
the right place and that he will guide 
this province along the. right, path. 
There la as great an opportunity to
day as that which Sir Richard Mc- 
llride had, but one of the tragedies of 
the late government is that It created 
a floating instead of a producing popu
lation. It misdirected It» energies, if 
it directed them at all. In the spending 
of the people's money. Four-fifths of 
t.he population of the province 1» 
crowded Into two or three cities on the 
coast.” Mr Manson declared that 
British Columbia had more wealth than 
nations in Europe and he took hie 
auditors on a mental survey of the 1m 
me use tracts of timber, agricultural 
and mineral wealth of the great terri
tories of the north, winding up In his 
own large constituency of Omlneca.

Construction vs. Destruction.
Charles Nelson, member for Slocan, 

said that in spite of being termed 
pessimistic and blue ruin government 
the present administration was striving 
to be a constructive government, and 
in those endeavors he believed they had 
the support of all thinking people. The 
optimism in the ranks of the Liberal 
p&tty IS a sane optimism.” There might 
be a tendency. Mr. Nelson said, to re
gard him aa possessing Socialistic ten
dencies. Whether so or not, he wm^b 
believer in Lloyd George who had c£me 
safely through thp dust he had created 
by the demolition of time-worn cus
toms. He wanted to see the laborer 
benefit by the product of hie muscle. 
Successful nations of the future were 
to be recognised by their embracing of 
the real democratic principle». "If the 
Liberal party of this province stand» 
for anything, it stand» for the benefit 
of all classes and not as the tool of 
any sect or class—the masse» and not 

claas." Mr. Nelson made touching 
reference to the speech of the member 
for Fernle, In which he described the 
heroism of the men who had gone Into 
the bowels of the earth to rescue their 
fellows trapped In the mine. "Those 
men were doing noble deeds and their 
sterling value muat be recognized " 

Tribute to Fair Sex.
“The women are our equal» If not 

our better»," he said. Ha had always 
recognized that and welcomed their re
fining influence in the political life of 
the province. Woman would improve 
tbe laws and her wisdom would assist 
in the administration of those law». H» 
was particularly glad of th» extension 
of the franchie» and could aoo in its 
provision a tremendous benefit. Women 
folk in the futurs audiences of political 
meetings would make for dean politic», 
common sen»», and a proper under-

OOQOOOOQOCOOOOOC
739 Vote* St. Phonm S3 to

Many Extraordinary Bargains for 

To-night at 8 o’Clock
600 Yards Colored Jap Crepes

.... 19cRegular 25c Yard,
To-night, S o'clock

A special selling to-night of 500 yard* of Jap 
• (Tepee These corne ÎI Incite, wide In ell 

the wanted colora-and stripe» Regular 15c 
yard. To-night. « o'clock .......................1»*

Silk Taffeta Ribbons
... 15cRegular 20c Yard, 

To-night, • o’Clock
AH 8ilk Taffeta Ribbons, 4V* Inches wide. In 

shades of sky, pink, rose, green, red, navy, 
cream, black and white. Regular value, 2do 
yard. To-night, 8 o'clock, per yard .

“ ———— --Ribbons, Main Floor

Women*» Allover Aprons
Regular 85e Valu», JQA

To-night, 8 •’Clock .......... 40C
Women's All-Over Apron», made of good qual

ity percal* In light add dark stripe» and 
floral design». They come with low neck, 
•hort sleeves and finished at beck with belt 
Regular 85c values. To-night, 8 o'clock, 48^ 

—First Floor

Stamped Pillow Cases
Regular 59c Pair, QA.

To-night 8 o'Cloek, Pair...... OarC
Hemstitched Pillow Case», «tamped In dainty

floral and butterfly patterns for solid and 
eyelet embroidery. Regular value, 59o pair.
To-night, • o'clock, per pair ................... 39<

—Art Needlework, Main Floor

Regular to $3.50 Carpet Ends, Fibre Rugs and Wash
able Rag Rugs, To-night, 8 o’Clock, Each >; , ra... T $1.19

For to-night's railing we have about fifty of these Carpet Ends In fine Wilton and English Brus, 
sels, body and border S4 Inches long: strong Fibre Rug* In «Ira» IS x 72 and M i It Inches, 
mid.Washable Rug* for bath or bedroom use In n good ralertton of color*, size* 27 x 54 and 24 x SI 
Inches Regular fl 50 to $1.6» valiui. To-night, • o'clock, each .....................................................

—Carpets, Second Floor

Many Big Bargains for Saturday 
Morning Selling

Regular 25c Wash Fabrics. Sat
urday Morning, J Qq,
Yard. • m • S3 -

175 yards of Striped Etamine Wash Goods In a 
. combination of the most stylish awning stripes, 

white grounds with' solid and line stripes In 
sky. apple green, mauve, pink and black. Just 
the fabri</^bu need for agmart wash frock. 84 
Inches wide. Regular. 25c yard. Saturday
morning, yard .......................................... .......194

—Wash Goods, In Base men I

Women’s Union Suits
Regular 75c and 86c. ffQ _

To-night end To-morrow.. ...VVV
Women's White Cotton Union Suite, In low neck 

with beaded edge, no sleeves, and tight or 
loose knee. Sizes 86 to 64. Reg. 75c and 85c.
Special to-night and to-morrow............ 69*

—Underwear, Main Floor

Excellent Values in Women’s 
and Children’s Hose

Women’s Hose in medium weight cotton, made 
with elastic top and extra spliced heels and toes; 
black and white, in sizes 8% to 18. Reg. 35c 
values. Special to-night and to-mor- HQ-
row..........................................>....^OC

Children’» Lisle Hess, In 1-1 rib, black and white.
In sizes 6 to 9%. Reg. 36c values. Spe- rtQ 
cial to-night on<4 to-morrow.............MtlC

—Hosiery, Main Floor

Dent’s Washable Doeskin and 
Chamois Sieves

Dent’s Washable Chamois Glove*, In natural color, 
pique sewn and one dome fastener. fti nr
Blra* I to 7. Price, per pair............. .. $1.09

Dent’. Washable Ora,kin Gloves, made of specially 
prepared “Nouvel" washable leather. White, 
pique rawn and fastened with two peutrl but- ’ 
tons. Blra. 51. to 7. «Y »r
Price, per pair .............................................«M..OD

Also with black stitching. Price, per pair, 31.75 
. —Glove* Main Floor

Two Big Bargains in Silks for Saturdav
Plain and Striped Tamalinse, suitable for waists, 

trimmings, fancy bags, etc. They come in a 
good assortment of colors and color combin
ations. Width 20 Inches. Reg. values up A Q/% 
to 65c, Saturday, morning, yard.v....... *VV

Ladies’ and Children’s Belts
A Large Assortment of Ladies* Patent Leather

Belts, varying in widths from one to three Inches. 
They come in red. black and white. Price» range
from 15* to..................... *............ .................. ..... 50f

Ladies* Whits Kid Belts, In several widths. Prices.
60<, 954 and ......................................... $1.00

Children*» Buster Brown Bolts, in black and tan.
Price...............................................................................16$

Children*» Narrow Patent Belts, In sky, navy, tan,
red. black and white. Price............. ...................15$

—Leather Goods, Main Floor

••tin Sirin, «nd Chermeus. •«tins, for smart 
suit, and sweater coat». Color*, rax., gold, 
brown. »ky end mauve. width <1 lâche»! 
Original value, up to 11.5». as no
Saturday morning, yard ............... 3)1.*70

—Bilk*. Mein Floor

At the Neckwear Counter
Windsor Tim of eplrndld material «nd la very 

effective designs. You can choo*. from stripe*, 
V P»l«l*y*. polka dote, plaid* end plain colors.

with fancy borders. Price, up from.............38#
Ladies’ 811k Knitted Serve* |n th. new eh.de» of 

rora, saxe, Paddy and white, also purple. saxe, 
purple and white with striped ends. Price,
•»<* ................................................................. ,..,.$3.50

—Neckwear, Main Floor

Pa nun» Shapes in Five Different Style». 
Special, Saturday at .... .. ...... $1.65

—Millinery, First Floor

RETURNED soldiers

Sixteen Men Beck an This Aft.rn.on’.

Th. following returned soldier, were 
on the Vancouver boat this afternoon 
and will report at Bsqulmalt Conva
lescent Hospitals Ptas. Beamard. 
Bette. Cole, Howard. Lawrence, 
Lowery, Luckovtch, McLean, Nlrhol- 

■tandtng of the rmponitbtlMsd of gobd «an. Pike. Pomeroy, Reynolds, ltom.-
government.

Dr. Lewie Hall ably preeUkd over the 
gathering .nd tools grant satisfaction 

fact that never had he 
legislature In thin province 

» here talent

Elratra-Plating. — Hare your 
-■«obeUd thl. spring by i

auto

McPherson, Brown, Given.

Csjgu. the Ber. W. A. Cameron, on. 
of the more brilliant Of the Toronto 
pronohera who ha» boon over*ms with 
th. TJLC.A. doing o*.«gelUtio work 
I» th. military ramp* and Whlnd the 
lines, will be in th# city this week-end 
and win praach on Sunday In two of 
tbe Irani churoben. Cnpt Cenwtee la

at'TABLE RICE*
Best Table Rice. 4 Ibe.-for «60. M-lb. rack .........

TeL 413 SYLVESTEB FEED 00. 709 Yates

Rent Our Lawn Roller
We only charge |1 a day. OaU for It and dalivar It

CO., LIMITEDDRAKE HARDWARE
Wll Douglas Street

touring Canada In the In rarest» of tbe] soldier* overran# and, I. accompanied 
Military T.M.C.A. which ha* bran do- I by Gerald Blrha, the general supervisor

the I of T-M.C-A. .
general supervisor

Ini the fighting »*a


